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Feb. 7. 1*90 »t 2.30 o’clock P. M.
and
No. «7. On Petition of William K.
others to Incorporate tfce Hebron Water toiu-

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
Never Failed to Cure Diseases of the Joint
Kidneys and Liver.
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Railroads, Telegraphs, aud Empresses.
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
Expresses will give a public hearing lu the
Railroad Commissioner*’ office, at Augusta, on
Wednesday. Feb. J. 1899 at * o’clock 1 ofM.the

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Telegraphs, «utl Expresses.

Expresses will give a pub ic heanug in tli e
Rafir«>ad Commissioners' office, at Augusta, on
Wednesday. Jau 20. 1*99 at 2 o’clock I*. M.
On an Act to regulate the Increase of the capl-
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In

2.30 o’clock l’. M.
Jan. 19.1899
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amend chapter
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Public Laws of 1893 re Ian ng
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind.

to

the Education of

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearings in Us room at the State House In Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 19. 1899.nt 2.30|o’clock 1’. M.

No. :5. On Memo lal of Hon Albei t A. Paine
and »’>4 others of the Peuobseot Bar in regard to
ti e inciea^e of salaries of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday. Jau. 24.1899, at 2.39 o clock P. M.
No. 54. lu regard to the expediency of establishing the office of State Auditor.
Wednesday. Jau. 24. 1899. at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 5k On an Act to prevent the w-arlng o(
boot* or shoes lu Hotels or other public

spitted

plaoes.
Thursday. Jan. 26, 1899,

at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 51. On Petition of .!. S Williamson and
others for HiiHai le Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern Maine insane Hospital.

STATE OF MAINE,
In the House of Representatives. \
f
January 10. 1890.
Ordered. Thai the time for the reception of
Petitions and Bills for private and special legislation be limited to Wednesday. January 25.
jsu.t, and that all Petitions and Bills presented
alter that date be referred to the next Legislature.

Read and passed.
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.

-—wr/f/''' -vs"
I the body and one feel tired and depressed,
the use of Paine § celery coin pound will

The profound and comprehensive investigations of Prof. Edward K. Phelps, the
discoverer of Paine’s celery compound,
have robbed disease of much of its alarming character.
Nature has provided in the liver a safeguard without which every one would die
from the slightest Imprudence In diet.
1 he blood loaded with poisons reaches the
liver, the excreting function of that organ
tack
arrests them and
they are thrown
This Is the action of the
to the towels.
perpetual overhealthy liver, but this
over-functional
work at last does what
activity does for other organs—impairs
their excreting
or destroys
power and
disease and
opens the door to Bright’s
Paine’s celery compound endiabetes.
ables the liver to work without tearing
Itself to pieces. It supplies nervous energy to the organ and prevents irritation.
It purities the blood and does not leave
the whnls purifying task to one organ,
or
It ob
bowels.
whether liver,
viates the collapse of any one ot these organs, and provents disease.
It not cnly regulates th* uervousjorganizatlon, but directly nourishes; its sends
more and tetter blood to supply the wasted nervous tissues and takes the killing
strain from the kidneys.
When pains appear in different part of

drive away the rheumatism pain or the lit
ndlge-dion ana correct the falling up*
l" tite which keeps puce so closely with the
digestive power.
Here is a heartfelt letter as it was written on Deo. Id last by Airs. William
Nelson. who Is cashier of the Central Kelief

Committee of Chicago:
‘lisntlemen:—1
have
used
Paine'*
the
celery compound several times for

kldnev
years for liver and
trouble. I have swelled up and felt sick
The doctor's medicines never
und bad.
helped me. but Paine’s celery compound
always did. There is nothing Jiao it. It
Is splendid
Nerve tension Is disguised under a good
many symptoms that induce thoughtless
pi' >p)e to apply some useless local remedy
when the only lasting relief will
come
from purified blood, kidneys aroused to
abundance of
work, stomach secreting
digestive juices and a toned-up state of
For this there is no not'd of
the nerves.
furt her proof as to the value of Paine's
celery compound than can be furnished
by the reader’s own neighbors if you will
take the pains to make
The
best fce*t of the value of Paine’s
celery
oom pound Is to try It.

past

kidney
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ANNUAL GLEAHANCE SALE
Boots, Shoes &

COMMITTEE ON SHORE FISHERIES.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
Shore Fisheries will five a public
hearing
at 3 o’clock P. M.. ou the
of lie»*. L. Skolfield and 223 others that
be
e laws of 1897 be so ammended that it shal
unlawful to use any pur*e or drag selues for the
taking of smelts m that part of Casco Bay north
of a line easterly Irom the end of Flying Point
in Freeport to uie end of Lookout Point in
Harps well.
Per order.
(’HAS.C. WOOD, Sec’y.
Augusta. Jau. n. isnn.

Thursday, Jan. 2<‘.tu,
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I»KHU* BARGAINS IN RYEIti
PARTMKNT. GOODS AT ALMOST
YOt R OWN PRICK.

C.NAMMOLS IN FAVOR OF FRASCIS
KEEFE.

This is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new spring goods.
TLKMS: C ash and no goods exchanged.
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NOT A BUSY DAY.

na-
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hewing the evidence in
arguments of counsel beg

ESTEKHAZY IX PARIS.

Paris, Jauuiry 18.—Major Comte Ferarrived this evening
dinand Ksterhazy
Rotterdam to
from
testify before the
court of cassation in the Dreyfus revision

While it is not necessarily dangerous
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw’ it off or
Detter still to prevent It
altogether,
brown’s Instant Relief has been found
“la grippe’’ and if
:o be a specific for
aken in a little cold water upon rising
n the morning ami retiring at right will
prevent your having “la grippe.’’

dec27dlralstp

newspaper

him at the railway station,
clined to be interviewed.
MEW

men met

but he de-

London,
January 18 —The Rt. Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, speaking this eve
nlng at the banquet of the Wolverhampton
c bum her of commerce, reviewed at
great length the various threatening foreign
questions confronting the government. He said England would be willing

^

Prof. Dela* o calls your full name, advises in
business, assists In all d ftlcullie*. removes all
obstacles from your path, and tells you everything you wish to know, unites the separat d,
and brings about speedy mariiage with tue one
of your choice. A short lime only.
Situn $1.
lO lo 8.ft" dally.
Mtlidav 2 to 8. Parlors at
ul Park 81.
Madame Delano In aileudauee.
dlw isip
jauli)

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
1

31 tCxrhimtte Street
trat Class Ameriui,ii aul I'meigu Companies
Hoh.uk
declH

FOR YEARS CURED
TWO REMARKABLE

CASES.

I hare been an intense sufferer from Eczema
for tlvo years. I tried medicines, lour d.Kv
tors, one a specialist in skin diseases, with no
improvetilent, and setting mo almost frantic
w ith dreadful
itching. Alter using three bottles of Ci'ticuha Resolvent, ami one box of
CUTM’t it A SALVE, 1 tcat completely cured.
GEO. A. LOWE, HQ7 Market St., Phil., l’a.
I bad Eczema for seven years, and my
scalp
was in a bud state.
Three inches of niy Itack
was covered with a
dry scab. The itching was
so had 1 thought it would drive me mad. 1
tried ail remedies, but could not get cured. I
used five bottles of Opticuba Resolvent, live
Cakes of CtmciRA Soap, and live boxes of
Cptiovra Salve, and /»cat completely cured.
0, LONG, SB Wilton A\e., Toronto, < an.
Rt-cinr Prma Trratmrnt for Torti rmco. Pi'rioTRIRO Hi’MORS, WITH l,<>»s<>r Hair
Warm hath* with
CTticura Boap. gentle anointing* with CfTKi u*.*nd
mild duMi ofCvticcra Kes<»ltk*t.
Bold throughout thr world. Poitrr Ptl'O ash Civil.
Cusp .Prop*., Uoetou. liow to Cum Eczema, mailed fie*.

Chas. c. Adams.
ANpriisos.
Thou, J. Ljttljl
p edlotl
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l>itd All Winter.
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BEATING.
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louse mi
F r s Cili Dye
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the appointment of t*ie court martial
would be delivered to General Kagan
either tonight or tomorrow morning.
Its
receipt and acknowledgment by the commlssarv general will tie tantamount to
the relief of that officer from bis present

January
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rest*

Treated early:
r/ “Cured in a day.”
That’s the usual
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story.

Later, the Cherry if
tj Pectoral breaks up
the attack, stops £
Id the coughing, conAl trols the fever, and fc
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finished but

the

way the boomers
the record breaking busi-

As one of this class cf objectors
Washington, January 18.—The House ness.
E very time the ll isplt.il
today passed a bill providing for a light- put it today
The cost of the managers make a move, they rub someship at Cape Elizabeth.
Another mum tar
enra.”
made
thousand body *
seventy
ship is limited to
dollurs. As this bill has already passed the declaration in the course of some
“I

vigorous comment,
would be
been
and
1

beiter

off to

believe

the

state

charge wnat hafl

spent at Pangor to protit and loss
we are."
So it
atop where
goes.
is talk

hero

on

all side*

and much cf it

Jv

to the way the boom
A ml the liangor force*

if-
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attorney of the Maine,Central
IN A VAULT OF STEEL.
and Maine system, made a
Boston. January 18.—A special to the
railroad
to
comthe
statement
significant
Globe from Lewiston, says: V^hile It Is
In the oourse of not thought that there would be any atmittee this afternoon.
*•••
n'marKH
ftuuiu
i^viwuu
vuuwiuiui
tempt to steal the body of Congressman
no
precautions will be spared
the Watervllle and W'lsoasset road for an Dlngley,
to prevent the possibility of suoh a thing
extension of Its charter, Mr. Woodward After the arrival of Henry M. liingley,
after stating that he mode no particular the oldest son, from Mexico, the remains
placed in a buiglar proof vault of
objection In this case, said: "Hut we do will besteel.
In
the spring this will be
solid
not want It understood that we walve|tbe enclosed In a tomb of slate,
which will
we are going to make to any
for the purpose upon
objection,
be tuilt expressly
and every
specially granted charter.’’ the family lot at Oak Hill cemetery in
tem as

(,

excursion when they will have an opportunity to judge of tlie necessity of the appropriation. All of which causes smiles
more or lees audible on the faces of some
of the members
in
the
Friday’s vot«
Senate when an » tt#mpt to table the resolve was lost by a tic vote, President
Clason voting to make tne
was
an
<\
to
the boomers, and they
eye opener
haven’t found
out
yet where they are
is a good deal of dilliculty
at
There
in estimating
the
extent of the oppo-

gun

TWS rr.ESa.J

occas-

deal

good

a

notsmashing records
Instead of that it is waiting
at present.
until the lowirukerslhave inspected the
buildings at Pangor. .Senator Plummer
says that of course the Penobscot county
members do not want to give the Impression that they are railroading the matter
and it would be obviously improper to
push the resolve along now before the

they do not
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18.—The Midden
January
Augusta,
change of front on the part of the Eastern

ioning

General Kagan, after the Issue of the
formal order for the court today, declined
In connection
statement
to make uny
rewith his case, but said he had uot
ceived format notice of the appointment
of tho oourt.

When asked

treme

|

pruiiHiumy in tnni uenerti iwigan
will not b« placed under actual arrent and
deprived of any of his liberties pending
end during the trial,
but will be subject
contructive and technical arrest
only to
that
time
In
the case of officer-*
during
of high rant; thin Is < rcaslonally. but not
often done.
General Kagan will be expected to remain away from bis office and
make himself inconspicuous until his apI>earanc* before the oourt to answer the
charges when be will be placed under
constructive arrest, to remain no during
its proceedings.
Adjutant General Corbin refused tonight to make any statement regarding
the form of the charges and specifications
to be brought against General JCtgan or
to say when they would be published.
In
view of the early meeting of the court
l*»
done
would
soon
and
Indeed
this
very
It is likely that the Judge Advocate General of the army has already given some
attention to this
feature of the proceed-

of the district.
unwill
about the contest this eve- the .Senate, Portland harbor
Mr.
Shepherd said that he bad re- doubtedly have Its lightship.
ning,
ceived letters from prominent men In his
‘‘I am a GEN. WOOL) UK POKE SENATE COM
section urging him to stand.
MITTEK.
candidate,” said Mr. Shepherd, “and 1
am in the Hght to stay.”
Washington, January IE Gen. Leonard
Wood, military commander of the departNO SPECIAL CHARTERS.
ment of Santiagj. was before the Senate
ooiniulttee on military affairs today. Ho
Itnllrottil luteresfa Will Oppose Grantgave a detailed account of bis operations
at
Them
Augusta.
lug
auU also guvo his estimate of the
ago
military fcroe necessary to maintain orTUE
TO
PRESS.]
On the latter point
[SPECIAL
In the Islands
der
18.—Hon. C. F. ho expressed the opinion thitfor some
Augusta, January
now in
the province
men
time the 7500
Woodward of liangor who with Hon. Beth of Santiago should
be continued, but
M. Carter of Lewiston spends considerable that after a time 6000 would bo sufficient
for the service.
time in Augusta during legislative win
section

it When you first feel f )
go to bed, |
pj chilly don’t
t
nearest
the
to
but
V#
go

§8

Line.

(it*

18,-Kalr weather; fight. From Franklin county Hon. FreW .-st to
oolclor during |tn- morning.
at
mont K. Timberlake,
present bank
Warmer Friday.
uorctiwest wind*.
examiner, anil Hon. J. C. Holman, exfor
IS.—Forecast
Washington, January
Fair and colder; brisk cooncillor, are mentioned. State Senator
New Kngland:
be a
canBlanchard says be will not
northwesterly winds.
didate against Holman.
Androscoggin,
Loral n father It sport.
the home of Mr. Dlngley,
presents two
Portland, Jan. 18.—The local weather names, lion. George C. Wing of Aubnrn
bureau office records as to the weather and Hon Seth M, Carter of
Lewiston.
are as follows:
Candidates from Androscoggin will be
thermomeb a. in.
211.983;
Barometer,
us this county was th« home
humidity, 02; handicapped
ter, 25.0; dew point, 16;
of Mr. Dlngley and the tendency will be
wind. NW; velocity 0; weather, clear.
»p. m. Barometer 30.180; thermome- in favor of candidates from some other
ter, 18.0; dew point, 0; humidity, Ml; part of the district.
Oxford county, as
wind, NW, velocity, 10; weather, clear.
Is understood here, will
situation
Mean dally thermometer, 27; maximum the
thermometer. 80; minimum thermometer, present four coandidatea. They are Hon.
lb; maximum velocity of wind, 20 NW; Waldo Pettengill
of Kumford
Falls,
total precipitation. .0.
Hon. John P.
Bwasey of Canton. Hon.
W *nili«r OiMMtrva*
George D. Hlsbee of Buckfield and Hon.
As It takes at
The agricultural department weather James S. Wright of Paris.
bureau for yesterday, January 18, taken least forty
days to secure an election
at b p. m. .meridian time, the observation
under the Australian ballot law It Is the
for each section being given iu this order:
Temperature, dlreotlou of wind, state of general understanding that no election
will bo ordered for the present Congress
weather:
NW, clear; New which expires on the 4th of March next.
Boston, £0 degrees,
York, 2b degrees, NW, clear; Philadel- The election may be deferred until next
phia, 2b degrees, N, clear; Washington, 32 August or September.
Mr. Shepherd's
degrees, N, partly cloudy; Albany, lb dein their chances
Buffalo, 10 degrees, friends express confidence
grees, NW, clear;
NW, clear; Detroit, 22 degrees, K, clear; of winning out in the lively contest which
Chicago, 24 degrees, K, clear; J?t. Paul, 20 is In prospect, but Mr. Littetleld has been
Dak., 3) dedegrees, S, clear; Huron,
in many a hard tight political contest,
grees, 8K, clear; Bismarck, 3b degrees, S,
clear; Jacksonville, fiJ degrees, NK, clear. homo observers are of the opinion that
the presence of two Knox county men In
the Held may throw the contort Into other

IJ
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Is not

over

has been

friendly

boomed.

pleasant landing the deparof the
ture
legislative train for tho
Penobscot valley.
Announcement of tbe
made this morning.
It
expedition was
try

to

look

shape of a statement that tbe
would go to liangor on that
day to inspect tho hospital and would be
glad to huve members of the legislature
accompany them.
came

the

and Boston

'h

in the

committee

fire
Portland
MEN'].

depart-

.J>
A?

$

Representative Sargent of Portland 1ms
incorporated his ideas for a reorganization of the Portland Fire Department inwhich he introduced this morna bill
lng. It was referred ’to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Sargent said to the PRESS
correspondent that he knew there was a
to

£1
wf

in Port lam*/in favor
strong sentiment
of some change in the management of
tho deptirtmenb
“1 have been waiting,”
Au
burn._
Later, Mr. Woodward said that this ob
said Mr. Sargent, “for the city governjeotlon would be made not only to new
HARRISBURG.
VOTING AT
ment committed.to act, but as that comof those
charters but to the ejtension
Harrisburg, Pa., January 18. —'lhe vote mittee has not been called together 1 decharters which have already been granted
of
of
the
legislature
today In joint session
'Ihe bill I have
cided at last to go ubead.
unless there seemed to be good grounds United States Senator: Quay, Rep., 112;
Balxell. Hep., 16; Stone, present embraces my own ideas. 1 found
for making exceptions of eome of them Jinks, Bern., 8;
9; Stewarts. Hep 9; Huff, Rep., that the new charter drawn some time
where work had lieen done or money ex- Hep.,
3;
5; Stubbs, Hep., 4; irvlng. Hep.,
contained provisions which met my
ago
Woodward
Mr.
’•we’’
pre- Charles K. Smith. Hep., 1; Rice, Rep., 2;
Hy
pended.
views, so I followed that pretty closely
«;
Gow,
1;
Rep.,
himself
E.
and
J.
Rep,
Mr.
Carter
Downing,
sumably meant
The chariu
draughting tho measure.
Alvin Markle, Rep., 1.
as the representatives of two of the largest
Necessary to choice, 125. No election.
ter created the office of fire commissioner,
to
The
Maine railroads.
oppoaltion
incumbent to be appointed by tbu
the
special oharters In no new thing but this COMMANDER SEXTON SERIOUSLY
mayor without the necessity ot approval.
ILL.
emphutlo declaration at the beginning ol
I did not believe that plan would goj
the work of the railroad committee Is sigWashington, January 18.— Col. James so the bill makes the appointment subof thu
It apparently Indlcatei that the A. Sexton, commander in-chlef
nitlcunt.
who has been ill for some time, ject to the approval of the board of alderA. R
opposition this year will be of a positive U.
is in a serious condition and his friends
men.” Mr. Sargent’s bill gives the tip*
and vigorous character. It has an especial .ue
alarmed as to the outcome. His commissioner complete control of the deJ
to
those Cumberland county illness started from an attack of the grip,
Interest
It Is as follows:
kidney trouble and partment.
people who are trying to secure a charter which superinduced
Section 1.—The Mayor of the city of
other complications.
f
lor a road to Casco and Naples.
The railroad commltttee had assigned
several matters for hearings toduy. First
>'**3181
Somerset railcame the petition of tha
for
road for an extension of Its charter
lion. Warren C. Phllbrook
eight years.
of Watervllle, who appeared for the comto
pany said that It desired to bulk!
Aloosehead Lake, doing the work in small
-'

i

For this reason he bad made the
the extension eight years.
the case of the Watervllle
came
then
This road Is to start at
Wlscasset.
and
Watervllle. but it does not go to WIsoasrun to Weeks Mills and an
It Is to
set.
It
extension of charter was asked for.

pieers.
period of

was

duilng
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consideration

of
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Hospital
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General Thomas W. Hyde and
are menWake held
Hon. Janies W.
tioned as Sagaanhoo county candidates

The first warn- 11
ing that you’re M
in the clutches
of the Grippe!
Then comes the
fever, pain in the it
head, constant desire M
to cough,soreness of Ti
the muscles, and ex- L #

t
>

Kaol

friends.

Boston,

i

All

Washington. January 18.—The detail
Jtejorllr a' for the conrt martial
which i« to try Com- WERE
TRAVELLING
TOO
Ceanlf
Delegatee—Kerry missary General Charles H. Kagan, on
lire
Dtetrlct
Ollier Coaatr In Title
FAST FOR NAFETF.
charges growing out of his statement beOne or More Favorite Non*.
fore the war Investigation commission
j
last week, in which he severely attacked
(SPECIAL TO THE PEE—.]
General Miles, was made public at the
nnnoiimo18.—The
Aiignata, January
war
The court is
department tonight.
ment of the ranuldary of Hon. Herbert
made up of tliirUvui army officer*, of which
for
Hock
of
A. Shepherd
Congressport
Maj. General Wesley Merritt Is at the
man from the Second district was the
head and a Judge Advocate and it I* to
Mr.
event of the day in Augusta.
Shep- meet In this
Grub.
city on Wednesday, the fcf»th
herd Is now Kuox county representative Inst or as soon
thereafter as practicable. *
He has been mem- All
In the state Senate.
the officers
composing the court, J
ber of the Governor’s council and enters save one, are from the regular army. :
General
llutler
Is the only one who
To your correspon- Major
the Senate this year.
Is not connected with the regular army. I
that
dent, Mr. Shepherd states tonight
as
are
follows:
'lhey
Major General Wes- j PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT REexand
he was in the content to stay
ley Merritt, U. > A. ;
Major General 11
C l-IVES ATTENTION.
pected to have a majority of the delegates James K. Wade, U. is. Volunteers; Major
General
Matthew
C.
butler, U. H. Volun
of that county in the
Republican con- teers;
Major General Samuel b. M.
vention which will nominate a candidate Young, If. S. Volunteers; lirlgmlier GenNelson eral Royal T. Frank, L ri. Volunteers;
the late
for the seat held by
r
General AlexC Pennington. !
Dlngley. Mr. Shepherd olalms all of brigade
IT. S. Volunteers; br*g. General George
Introdnred
Knox county exoert Rockland, Vlnal M. Hand-ill, U. S. Volunteers;
By KrprmnlaUv*
lirlg. Bill
Until to- General Jac.ih Kline, U. S. Volunteers;!
Haven and South Tbomaeton.
Nsrgrnt—Announcement of Kleetlou
General
Kiclmrds
S.
U.
Hon.
that
lirlg.
been
Combo,
supposed
night it bad
of Senator
Hale
.Made— Kye
and
the Volunteeis; Col. Peter C. Hayes, Corps
Charles K. Littlefield would have
of Engineers; Col. George L. Gillespie,
Kar Infirmary Presents Ita Claims—
vote of Knox county In the convention.
Col.
Charles H.
Corps of Engineers;
Francis
J be announcement of the candidacy of buter, Corps of Engineers; Col.
Arooatook tVnnta Another Railroad
Guenthner, Koutth Artillery.
in
>lr. Shepherd means a light
the, L.Lieut.
Cob
li
Davis,
George
deputy
.Mayor Beal Interested In a Proeastern county of the second district. In
advcate
advocate
judge
generul, judge
|
the
district of the court.
of
the other live counties
posed ( nmberland County Klectrlo
General Corbin stated that the order for
In Lincoln
there are many candidates.
lie Clalme He Will

>'

t

«E*. M HUM IT WILL PRESIDE.
Penonnrl

50U50BM HIH5BLF.

understood to be

if

ADVERTISKMEa S.

CLAIRVoTanTaND" PALMST.

POSTMASTER AT MEUFORD.
Washington, January »8.—Ida F. Dlcswas
today appointed postmaster,
fourth class), at Medford Centre, Me.

Several

Candidates Galore To Snemd Hr.

county Colonel Glldden

SECRETARY CHAMBERLAIN
BREAKS.

and

report that the prayer of the
to be granted, that said
Francis Keefe was legally elected as repclassed towns of
resentative from the
Kitterv and Eliot nud ought to te seated
as such.

NIGHT AND MORNING.

{

on

petitioner ought

“INSTANT RELIEF”

11018
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leave to

X
X

raicss.j

Eliot hate had the matter under consider-

inquiry.

♦

i

X
x

;

X

X

imuir

favor

committee

tive for the

BROWN’S

breakfast cereal, the
and cheapest in the

them and

Washington,January 18.—The situation
in the
.Samoan islands
is realizcd|hero
to be full of gravity.
For some tune past
has
been
there
an
exchange of oorrs
spondence between the three governments
party to the treaty of Berlin resjiectlng
of a
the choice
successor to the
late
King Muiletou and some of the friction
developed owing to strict adherence of
the United States
to the
government
of the
terms
treaty. If, as reported,
of
the
Rafael, the
municipal
president
council at Apia, and the Germau consul Rose, have seized the supreme court
and pronounced
themselves practically
dictators, it is said here that they have
violated the treaty absolutely
It
was
known Imre that the British
and American consulate officers at Apia
had been acting in accord in the present
involved political
situation there, and
of the United
Interests
although the
.States nmy not be compared with those
of Germany, yet their rights under the
treaty are equal, and it may tie stated
they will be maintained.
The
lust advices
of the government
here were to the effect that the chief justice had
this particular
dispute under
consideration, it having been regularly
referred to him. ills decision would probably be regarded as binding by the government of the Unite 1 States.

elections to which
was referred the petition of Francis Keefe
of Eliot praying that he may be admitted
and claimed by
to the seat now held by
Thomas F. Staples of Eliot as representa-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

•

ambushing

THE SITUATION GRAVE.

of

Attorney Woodward

all these matters the committee orfavorable report.
dered
hot It cat the
the extension of the
time of
.Somerset
charter from eight to two years.
On

_

of

follows:

as

NOTICE.

The Committee on Towns will give a public
tearing In the Senate Chamber Wednesday.
.Tan. 25th at 2 o’clock F. M. ou a bill tor the annexation ol Deerlng to Portland.
E. K. WILSON, Sec y.
jaui2ecdt24
Augusta, Jan. 12,18yy.

j
ibest
and

Ah

Francis Keefo
port tonight
contestant for the Eliot case.
The report
Is regarded as settling the matter and Is

LA GRIPPE.

See’y.

“Vitos”

barred

governn-ct pending Instructions from the powers, which President
Kalael was executive head.
On the l*th Inst liafael proclaimed the
supreme court vacant and took possession,
declaring hliiiN'lf chief^justice.. He asked
kintuufu for 5000 men and was refused.
The British and American oonsul* united
In a strong pr. t-st ugalnrt the action of
the
president of the munioii>al council.
On tne seventh, Capt.
tituideo of the
Porpoise and the two consuls declared
the action Illegal,
i he Pornoise cleared
for action anu bindod a force of marines.
Her force was unop|>osod ami took possession of the court. Chief Justice Chambers was reins la ted and the British ami
American llags hoisted over Chamber's1
house and the court house. Ihe pro-!
visional governor wrote to Capt. Sturdec
on the lJth
thac he would seize Malieton
and take
Tn manege oflf the R or poise by
force, If neocssary, deprive them of their !
titles ami banish them.
Cham Iters is re
siding on the Rorpolae. Ihe British and
American consuls have protested against
of the lb-rlln treaty.
any infringement
British
residents
have taken refuge in
the consulate and the American residents
have taken refuge in the mission.
An American warship is urgently need
ed there.

Brought Before the

to the

ripi vnnio

in

The

LEGISLATIVE

Vet

Case

Augusta, January IH.—The House

Financial

public hearlug Thursday.

Regarded

l«eglslature.

M.'tilVIAIi

In favor of Maine General Hospital.
For order,
II. 1ftYIN HIX,

la

Matter—The

the

Settling

AFFAIRS.
The Committee

Eliot

on.

far fatal
WlUi'll K

>

Tanas,

Malletoa

was

provisional

On an Act amendatory to the charter
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Company, and to extend the "Mine.
CHARLES H. DRUM ME Y. Secretary.

The Committee
Judiciary will
lic hearing lu Its room at the State

In favor of

Iloston, January 18.—A special to the
Herald from Hatwor, says: At her home
on Treat
and Webster's Island at 10
o'clock tonight, Mrs. Frankie Donohue,
was shot and Informerly of Hangor
stantly killed by a deaf mute named
had been stopping
Louis Hushy. who
there
a
few days.
Hushy was drunk at
the time and no other cause Is known
for the accident. He fired three shots and
MrDonohue fell, expiring without a
struggle. Hushy is now In the polio© station badly intoxicated.
Hushy 1m about U7 years old und has
lived
with his
parents on Treat and
Webster's island. Recently he had some
trouble
with bis parents and since then
he bud be©n staying at Mrs. Donohue’s.
has long been known to
MrDonohue
the police In Hangor and In Veozle. Her
husband was killed in the womls of New
Hampshire a few years ago by a falling
her
few years ago.
a
tree.
In Veazle
hoimo was blown Dp with a charge ,‘of
she
whom
dynamite by some person
have robbed,
was alleged to
although It
whh
suaptK'ted at the time that the ex
who
wished
tv
caused
was
people
plosicn
Khe has two
t*>
drivH her out of town.
small children.

Washington. January IK—The war investigation commission had no witnesses
today and spent the forenoon In ex cutlvo
and wounding many.
The rebels session on
matters connected with the
The Kagan Incihave burned
400 houses and rased the framing of Its report.
dent was not brought up in any way.
lown of
Cpolu. The bread fruit trees
have
been cut
down in many places.
THE WEATHEi:
Tho crew of tho Porpoise Is guarding
the
Malletoa.
mission as a refuge for
The
three consuls have signed a proclamation
recognising tho MataAta party
men,
tives

Light

NOTICE.

cable-

N. Z

by the
On January 1, five
Berlin.
thousand of
Mutuafa’s followers rose In
rebellion and defeated <W00 of Malletoa's
treaty

LEOISEATIVE NOTICE.

on

January 18.—A

Francisco,

claiming Matanfa

Jan. 24. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock 1*. M
AT?i*s(iay.
No. 6ft. On
Act to extend the charter

LEGISLATIVE

Batlle—Nasf

Property Destroyed— AmeriWar Slilp* Murh Needed.

determined

"NOTICE,

taistock of Street Railway Companies.
CHARLES H. DRIMMKV, Secretary.

and

Killed

In suppressing the rising.
| OnJDoeember 31,Chief Justice Chambers

The Committee on Judiciary will give a bublie hearing In its room at the State House in

Railroads,

King's Kn-

"When the ooeanlo steamship Alameda
Apia on January Hi, a revolution
had broken out on the Samoan Inlands,
and was being waged with much bloodshed and grout destruction to property.
The
warship* Falke and Porpoise, the
latter In command of Capt. Sturdee. wer»
then at the Islands, and were taking (>art

Thursday.

Electric

In

Klval

left

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

a>*

the

gram to tho Call from Aukland,
under date of January 15, says:

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing lu Its room at the State House lu
*
Jan. 19, 1899 at 2.80 o’clock P. 31.
No. 65. Ou an act to amend the Charter or the
Maim- Charitable Mechanic Association.

and

HAVE

.Varh

_

that

re marks

By Be*f Mole,

gage

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public bearing In Its room at the State House lu
Augusta. a» follows:
Thursday, Feby. 9. 1899 at 2JO o’clock P. M
No. 49. On an Act to regulate the admission to
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsellors, to provide tor a Board of Examination,
and to repeal conflicting Acta.
On the report of the Commissioners on
Na 50
Uniform Legislation.

sions.

case

THE FIGHT IS 01

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

JSIffBiTjJMIKI

|«>#.

H>ll Kiinnn Penobscot Women Killed

Form t'ncter

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

to Midst France more than half way lookIng to a settlement ot remaining dllticul*
ties. He expressed satisfaction that U«*rn any and the
United States, both protertinnists at home, have proclaimed their
the principle of
intention
to adhere to
the “opon door” In their foreign posses-

Order.
8AII» TO

San

18.

MRS. DONOHUE MURDERED.

VIOLATE!*

Secretary.

Water

I

Protectorate Failed To Pre-

GERMAN (ONSCL

Augusta. Jan. 17.1899.

Waldo boro
Power

I

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give
public hearing In its r«*>m at the Stgta House
In Augusta as follows
Wednesday, Jan. 3ft. 1899, at 1.30 o'clock P. M.
No. to. on an Act to limit the rate ol interest
on loans ou personal property.
EDGAR F. GENTLEMAN.

LEGISLATIVE

MUhNIMQ, JANUARY

jI

pany.___

LEGISLATIVE

'THURSDAY

MAINE.

UTOUntM M SAMOA.

NOTICE.

LKCilM.AYIVF.
The Com

23.

PRESS.
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Portland

Is

authorised and

hereby

appoint
I*W,
CweredMarch,
be, subject

on

to

f of
as may

or

env

the second Mon*

thereafter
approval of the

as soon

1

MK-retetr of the rail rood rommUtw.
Mr. Druromey, ban received a letter from
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, attorney for the
Oxford and Cumberland Railway company. In thin letter Mr. Heath Informs
committee that a bill will shortly
the
be presented to tnoor|»orate bin company
tho hearing should be on the
and that
for the hearsame date as that assigned
ing of the Westbrook,Windham and Harthe

to the
board of aldermen, a Are com nil eel oner
who shall hold office for three years at
the first appointment under this act, and
Rach
is qualified.
until his successor
succeeding appointment thereafter shall
be
for n term of three years. The lire
»uch salary
oomuiltsloner shall receive
In
as the
City Council may determine
occur it may be
case any vacancy should
rison matter,ae this Is a conflicting InterAiled for the unesplred term in the manner
of the original appointment, 'lhe est. It In not a conflicting Interest with
steam roads, howevsr, at tha Westmayor inay remove the Are commissioner the
at any time, for causa, subject to the apWindham and Harrison was for
brook
proval of the board of aldermen
and
Cumberland Is to end
diction 2—The Are d« partiuent shall he the Oxford
in charge of said Are commissioner under at Newhall, and Newhall's only con Dec
puch rules and regulations as the board of
with
rail Is over the

aldermen may
by ordinance determine.
All present officers and nu mbers of the
Are department shall continue to hold
for which they
office far the full terms
unless sooner
were elected or appointed
removed as herein provided, and all f >«tore
appointments *f members tf the
flte department,
the number of who u
shall be determined by the city council,
herein otherwise
provided
except ns
shall be made by the fire commissioner
fiom persons certtti t»d to him bv the police examining bourd, which shall here
after be known as the police and Are department examining board, in the same
to the
tuunner that persons are certified
mayor for appointment to the police f nee
the
under
Portland
pr
of the city of
uforestiid entitled
of
the act
visions
'•‘an act
regulating the appointment
members of the police force of the City
of Portlan l,” approved March 4, lb".»,
and acts additional theroto and amendaAll officers ami members
tory thereof
of the Are department, appointed by the
Are commissioner under this act, shall
hold the office to which they were appointed until re mo veil by the Are com
mission**! for such cause as he shall deem
in writing in his
sufficient and assign
order for removal which order shall be
the City clerk and open to
filed with

public inspection.

Section A—The fire commissioner shall
have sole
charge of a department to be
as the lire department and shall
known
purchase* and keep In repair all appara
tus therefor,
including the Are alarm,
telegraph and telephone system; shall
of
uli the powers and duties
have exercise
conferred by statute upon tire engineers;
to be exercised by himself or by hi* sub
ordinates a* he may direct, shall appo int
a chief engineer and not exceeding four
assistant engineers, and a city electrician,
shall be the superintendent of the
who
fire alarm telegraph and telephone svs
their being certified by the
tern without
Are department examining
and
board, and shall appoint, all other firemen
when certified as provided in the precedshall ]>erform such other
ing section,

police

UUllt'S

t'UVU

unv

|iunm-

•latent heiewith as the uoard of aldermen
may prescribe.
Section 4—Sold chief engineer shall direct the work of the members of lire department in case of lire, act as the exeofficer of said lire commissioner
cutive
and have authority, In case ol lire, to
limits in he neighbor
establish Hie
the building or buildings in
hood of
which a lire may have occurred, und to
prevent persons not authorized by him
from coming within said limits.
Section 5— The city council shall annually uppropiiate such sums of money
as
it may deem necessary and sufficient
on
the work of such commisto carry
shall I e
Such appropriation
sioner.
the eitv treasury in such
drawn from
council may by ormanner as the city
dinance direct.

TUB KYE AND EAK INFIRMARY.
Melcher of Portland presented
this morning the resolve appropriating
ij.t'OU annually for the Maine Eye and
The resolve
Ear lulirnmry at Portland.
to the finance committee.
was r«ferred
Following the usual custom, the commitshould anybody
tee will order a hearing,

Major

bring up the matter now under investigation by the trustees of the institution,
the
hearing might be cf more interest
hearings

than

such

in

resolves usuuliy

develop.
CARIBOU AND VAN iiUREN.
The Honorable Peter Keegan, who represented Van Huren in the legislature for
is here, and he is again ad
e ul years,
•
voce ing that railway line which the Van
Huien people want to Ht*e built to their
At the top of the notch
northern home
nmkt s iu Canada is Vau
which Maine
About -0 miles south of It, is
Huren.
Caribou, the tjnulnus c the Bangor and
It is to traverse those
Aroostook read.
Van Huren people
that the
l6 miles

ALMOST A VOTE.

out

has

to

build

always

u

Semite

Hearly

PmsmI

\iraraifua

(anal Rill.

lllny

amendment

after amendment

WAS VOTED DOWN.

Portland by
tlon
Mountain Division of the Maine Central.
other road was to ruu Into WestThe
brook, where connection could be made
Moan
with the
electrics for Portland.
news
has reached the legislature
while
that there Is great excitement In not them
Cumber lard. Raymond has been In favor
the
first charter.
of
Maples and Cascq
are out for the second. During this week.
It Is proponed to hold a general meeting
of the people of the three towns to see If

Finally One

by Mr. Allison

Can serf

of
Karon
Adjournment— Senator
Oeorgla Addressed the Senate on the
Philippine Question.

Washington. January 18.—At tho open*

ing

of

today's

res*Ion

of

the Senate the

nUlIK

.■'UU1V

»

the enslavement of the people of
thr Philippine Islands
He quoted from the speech of Senator
Foraker the statement tuat it was not thi
|>ermnpurpose to hold the Philippine
nently and said 1 am especially glad to
have the assurance of the distinguished
knowledge the
rally to the support of Senator Senator that of his own
gation
thus stated by him is the position
Drummond and the dams and insist on position
If
of the President of the United States
the right ol the metropolis of Maine to that position can be assured us the "Do
adwill
take
and
Port
vs
hich
tills
flats.
Put
the
her
own
clam
government
guard
be little difference or
land clam on an equality with the Scar- here to, there will
contention between us. These resolutions
be
no
Let
there
Invidious
olam.
boro
which l have introduced and the adoption
caste feeling
between of which 1 ain now advocating agree sun
distinctions or
them, it is understood that Danger has annually with the position announced by
Whut 1 desire,
from Ohio
There arc no the Senator
no interest in the subject.
however, is that there shall be an avowal
dams in Danger.
of this position by the lnw making power
of this government in a joint resolution
TDK liAHPbWKLL SMELT.
of Congress approved by the President.
If It Is not our purpose to subject the
The Harpswell smelt, like the Portland
Phi ipplne Islands to our dominion; if,
clam, seeks protection. Near Harp*well, on the
contrary, it t» our purpose at. the
there is a narrow channel where ut low proper time to recognize an independent
smelts congregate. Into this government in these inlands, and to leave
water the
their own people,
channel sail the seiners, and they take them to the control of
settlement, own lie had
so avion as proper
the smelts by the ton. The result is that and
be
proper guarantees for the future
when the tide rises and spreads over the assured, tnen such purpose ought to be
and
moat
solemn
in
the
once
avowed
at
adjacent flats there are no smelts to get

complish

suy that the ca*j of
the humble Portland olam is not uullko
Interests In the treatPortland
other
certain
ment received in
legislatures of
the past. Therefore let the Portland deleThere

are

those* who

j

'H...

1!

Senator

was

..r ll,o

vntii

]C((iriuuuii.

Easy Food
Buy,
Easy
Cook,
Easy
Eat,
Easy
Digest.
Easy

he

uaker Oats
At all grocer-,
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

Mr. Bacon then entered upon an argu
against the annexation of distant
"It Is Impossible
He said:
territory.
that our people should ever consent that
these Asiatic communities should be ad| in It ted a* states Into the Union ciotbei
with the power to assist In making laws
for Amsrlcans
"What Is the result If these Islands are
acquired and held as colonies?" The logic
of the situation will be to acquire more
Asiatic territory mid after that to
reach
out for still more.
There Is no reason f t the acquisition of
the Philippine* which will not apply to
the acquisition of other part* of Asia.
Mr. iiacon argued that the cost of keep
Ing up a colonial
government In the
Philippines must necessarily add largely
to the taxes, ami that the war tax would
hove to be continued IndettnltelT, as It
Would be Impossible to raise the increased
amount through tariff duties.
When Mr. Bacon referred to the urgency
that the United
of the English
pits*

uun-

railway.

In days gone by, the Van liuren
getic
has made the purpose of bis visit
mun
known to members of the railroad com
mlttee and otter leading legislators, and
during his stay In legislative halls it in

sal.I that Ihe Filipinos were
in
despatches as
rebels and Insurgents and declared these
were not lit terms, ae thee were not rebels
against Spain and oould not he called
rebels against the United State*.

chaplain, in his invocation referred feel
lngly to the death of John Hassell Young,
librarian of Congr> *s.
Mr. Davis, chairman of the committee
withdrew his notice Slates should retain the Philippine* and
they cun unite on one scheme or the on foreign relations,
►aid that the English motive was selfish,
A gentleman from that
section given yesterday of un executive session
other.
Mi. Hawley of
Connecticut, inquired:
of the
announced
told me this morning that the people today, on account
the
"Is It not iiossible that
English
Macon
of
butof
Mr.
gave motive Is that if the United Suites should
Georgia
oanted a railroad and would be likely speech
there
the
of
from
the
conclusion
withdraw
notice
tomorrow
at
Philippine*
that
which gave the
to support the company
might be *uch a rush for their acquisition
strongest assurances that the toad would the speech of Mr. Turner of Washington by other nations a* would bring about a
ex*The friends of the new project he would ask the Senate to go Into
bo built
general war?"
re"buppote that It should so result
apparently rely upon Mr. Deal to furnish ecutlve session.
nnnounoed
his plied Mr. Bacon, "are we responsible for
The Vloe
President
the necessary guarantee and the Dangor
of Europe?"
the
peace
of
Conlie averse to having a appointment of Senator Platt
man might' not
"But England may be," suggested Mr.
the railway pie in populous necticut to till the vacancy on the board Hawley.
linger ip
of regents of the Smithsonian Institution,
Mr. Hoar Interjected the remark that a
Cumber Hod.
authority
made l«y the death of Senator Morrill of much more potent and grave
AT THIS KB FORM SCHOOL.
than any Engll*h newspiper or all of the
Vermont.
the
vlx.
Marquis of
English newspapers,
There 1a one stale Institution which Is
Mr. Perkins of California of the naval Salisbury, ihe English premier, had demodest In it* demauds. The reform school affairs committee called
now
fnclug
rexolu* clared concerning this crisis
up the
wants only
fl0,000 above the usual ap- tlons providing for the admission *o the the United State* that while England
would welcome the advent of America a*
but
ten
thouIt
wants
the
propriations,
Klcardo a world
students
nnval academy
as
power, H was a question of dnOht
sand bad. The money is needed for a new
Ygletdas of Costa Kira and Alberto Vene* with him whether Mich advent would be
►iearn i lant.
in the Interest of peioe.
Superintendent Wentworth ztduca Montoyoa of Colombia.
"Ihe object of England," resumed Mr.
win was here today, said that the boilers
Mr., Gear of Indians moved to amend Bacon, "l* that If war should come in
to the resolution with
to young
are sc far gone that thej are likely
reference
the cast the United Mate* may be drawn
the name of Oscar
So It in probe condemned at any time.
Yglesias by adding
into It, Hint she may have this country as
Merrlmac
Dtignan of Iowa, one of the
an ally.
If that war comes it will not be
posed to erect a suitable boiler house and heroes,
but later at the request of several oonhned to the Orient.
It will Involve
pul in «t a set of modern boilers, the cost Senators withdrew the amendment. Doth
every nation of Ihe world."
resolutions wers adopted
being something over f 10,010.
Mr. White of California, gave notice
A till defining jurisdiction of the cir- that on
Monday next he would add ten*
TO l’HOTBCT PORTLAND CLAMS.
cuit district courts of the United States the Senate on the
Vest anti expansion
donator Drummond is the guardian of in certain cn»e* was passed.
tea luilon.
i'ic-ii
Oi r.
luiruu UI 'irurpiin
Ihe Nicaragua canal bill was laid be
the Portland dam. 'lime was, says Mr.
He said
hin anil-expansion resolutions.
’ore the Senate and the substitute for the
Drummon l, when In front or,his cottage in pari:
Of ail the great powers of the
uuiup
Diamond iiland, within the limits of earth the government of the United State* Mr.
on
Mr.
Caffery of Louslaoa, wan read
bivalves lived la the only one that contend* for the right Caffery addressed
the renute briefly In
Portland, the succulent
When
all peeple of self government.
in
support of tb© substitute.
and nourished, hut the Portland dam is
they abandon in practice this principle,
Mr. White of California advocated the
carelessness. when they Impose
the victim of
dominions on
their
legislative
passu#© of the pending hill although he
inaje-tlc favored
unwilling people In the
The lawmakers have protected the bear- that
the ellmlnatlou of the maritime
of free institution* the hand upon canal
boro clam and the clam which dwclleth inarch
company from the project. He prethe grcut dial of the clock of the world sented
many arguments in support of the
In the Yarmouth flats, but the Portland will have been set. back a hundred year*.
general canal project, pointing nut many
It is not believed the* the government of the advantage* that would iKiOTUf to
clam has been left to struggle alone with
the result of which has of the Unite i State* will with full ap. re
the people of California and of the Pacillo
the clammers,
elation of the nature and con* quence* of coast from the construction of the canal,
been that the Portland clam has given up
tli act thus violate the principle of the lie
thought that when the r-enute sent
the buttle and the Diamond Island llats right of self government.
'lhere is not a
the Morgan bill to the llcuse, a decisive
ueserted
clams. public tuan in the country who will adar»
nearly
by the
and most advantageous step would have
he favors the enslavement of a been taken in the laiial
Mr. Drummond proposes to remedy this mit that
project.
people There is not a Senator who would
Mr. Clay of ii»*orgla and Mr. Berry of
stuto of affairs
by giving to cities the not repel the churge If mane against him.
advocated the passage of the
Arkansas
now
samo rowers
tnjoyei by the select- And yet there are many who are advonai
Morgan bill.
of towns to regulate the time and tng a < mrse the inevitable consequences
men
Mr. Caffery entered a motion to Indefiof which. If tuccossfully pursued Is to acwhen
clams
taken.
nitely postpone the Morgan till and spoke
manner
may be

claimed that the

hh

ruggle.

men?

Uo sum our obligation* to
lion «»i war.
the Philippines rested up<*n the alliance
of the Americans with the
Filipinos
lion at noon
Put that
today. In the absence of 1 during the war, and added:
did
co operation
put us
Presidem Cluson. who was In attendance alliance uud
moral obligation not to
the funeral of Air. Dingley, Senator under a strong
at
make a pence with Spain which did not
Secretary Dunbar include In it* terms the sundering of the
Reynolds presided.
Senate
of
the
vote.
Clerk
a
statement
bonds which bound to her the Philippine
read
safe to say that the Won Peter Keegan
announced the House island.*
Cotton similarly
will make hi:- presence felt.
Thut obligation did not grow out nf the
Senator Stearns presented 1
Then
vote.
fact alone that the Philippines were in
AIK. BEAL AND THE NAPLES LINE
order declaring Eugene Hale elected rebellion to Spain, because we did not dean
Another man interested in railroad leg
to correct all the wrongs lufor the term of six years, beginning on clare war
on her colonies
the Won. Flavius O. lieal.
irdatlon is.
The question ll 1c ted by Spain
the fourth of Alaron next.
of
on account
war only
declared
We
representative from Bangor mayor of that came upon the pas-sxge of the order.
and our obligation to the
PhilipCuba,
of
city and president of one nr two electric
of
the
uccident
will
said
Mr.
out
favor
“Those in
say aye,”
pines grew solely
railways. It Is said that Air. Beal Is one Keyuolds, adding,
after
a chorus
of war which threw us into oo*operat!on and
alliance with these insurgents against the
of the moving powers In the new scheme
“ayes.” the “aves’’ have it aud the order dominion of Spain.
to build an electric road from Naples to is
passed. Then Secretary Dunbar wan
Again, we he ir frequent and earnest asNewhall, on the Maine*Central. Cum- s?nt to notify the Governor and Council sertions thut it Is our duty to see to it
that
as
is
.d
regarded
European nations do not appropriate
good
taria
cuumy
terri- nf Mr. Hale's election, and did so by
the Philippine island*.
Uell, sir. 1 do
tory for electric roads. As long ago us leaving a wrltteu declaration at the exe- not wish 10 see these islands become the
whou
an
was
made
to
the time
attempt
nations of
grabbing
cutive department which was closed in property of land
I wish and hope to *«>c the in► eoure a charter for an electric line from
That ended the Europe.
respect to Mr Dingley
u free and
the
of
habitants
Philippines
Westbrook to Portland, men who hud ceremony of decl rlug a senator elected,
Independent nation.
and
put money into electric roads in other it lasted about ttu minutes.
have
the
loyalty
population
They
have
sections of Maine stood ready to invest In
Judge Philbiook presided in the House hiilliolHiit lor nationality and they
their
to
readiness
light for
show’ll their
That char- to
the Westbrook and Portland.
lay iu the absence of Speaker Stetson.
that by negotiations or
1
freedom.hope
and the line was tnlit
ter was defeated
Dills have been presented for the estab- otherwise, it
muy be arranged and ugreed
Kailrouo
Portland
company. lishment of municipal cou rts at Li ver- among the leading natious that they may
by the
i am willing thut
Two years ago the legislature chartered mure Fall* und Newport.
A bill for the remuiu a free uathin.
the United Slates shall through peaceful
Windham and Parrison establishment
the Westbrook,
a
town
council In
of
endeavor to accomplish this lelm-usure*
that
the
road, u corporation composed largely ol Skowhegan has been presented. Over LOO sult, but 1 am not
willing
The charter has expired Oxford county petitioners ask that game United States shall go »o war to protect
Portland men.
do
the Philippine lslanis from losing
and the legislature has been usked to re- wardens be elected by popular vote.
and appropriated by one or more
'1 he matter was
it for two years.
Air. Abbott of Dexter presented a bill Spoiled
bcw
European nations.
1 am most deeply impressed with the
assigned for a hearing February 1. Now Irawn try Hon. Josiub Crosby of that
that judges of the su- importance of the prompt announcement
town providing
declaration
by this government of the
preme court shall receive half pay after contained in these resolutions that the
their retirement from the bench.
Unite i States do not intend to establish
Dishop James A. llealy petitions for its dominion over the Philippine Islands.
to
such a dt duration
usual state aid for St. Elizabeth s One good result from
the
will l>e the prompt conclusion of all questo
Orphan asylum in Portland.
tions growing out of the war with Hpaln.
It was ordered by the Senate that the
Another and more
important result
to
committee on publio buildings inquire will be an immediate relief from u most
threatening situation
and
embarrassing
into the expediency of providing a room Jn the
to
Philippine islands. There I* danger
for the of bloodshed
and
between American
in tliB State House for an office
If this declaration Is
commissioners of In laud fisheries und Philippine armies.
this
made
and
by
uuthorntively
promptly
game, ami also a place where specimens
government the situation will be relieved
of the game and fish of the state may bo and there will be
of
the
uiarruat
no
American army and no hostility to it.
exhibited.
int*J

a s

Mr. liato

| erroneously ►poken of

oonlnsive manner.
Mr. Keoguu themselves
caught lo the tlsh weird
accomplish
Now what I wish to
by
Bangor and erected by the good people of H&rpswell. these resolutions is that the United States
undisAroostook should have been built to his iheae citizens are Indignant, that they shall iu this hour of victory, of
He suld that was the understand
town.
should thus be deprived of the privilege puted physical power, make substantially
relative to the
declaration
the
same
ing when the county loaned its credit to of eating or selling the linrpswdl smelts Philippine islands that they have made
bu< that is ancient his- and so they have asked that seining ubovc relative to Cuba
the enterprise,
Mr. Unoon declared there was no differ
tory now. Today, the peoplo of northern u line drawn from Flying Point through
of the Cuban and
once in the
rights
Aroostook have gotten up a company oi Dirch island. to Lookout Point on HarpsFilipinos, and they should all be contheir own to build t e Van Huren and well Neck 1>* forbidden.
the
resolution adopted
under
sidered equal
Caribou.
They have organized under
by Congress, although the Philippines
SOME OF THE DAY’S DOINGS.
were in mind at the lime of the declurabut Mr. Keegan says
the general law,
want

II Is thought the Filipinos who were
fight it g for their freedom before we decisive war ag*l"«t Spain will surrender
their country to thw United States with-

read

in
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and privileges that
and to sseors say
change or modtboatlon In ths tortua of
tbs concession*
granted by said states
which he shall deem just and for the bast
Interests of all who are Inter**ted In the
Nicaragua canal, and bs Is also authorised
to submit to arbitration In tbs manner
provided for In said concessions or other- I
wire any matter or controversy that ms?
arise In reference to said canal or that re
lates to any claim or
right under raid
concession* or any of them."
Mr Gear of Iowa offend his bill as a
substitute for the (lending bill,the princiFACTS Rl>
pal feature of the substitute being the SOME INTERESTING
authority conferred upon the President to
ANNEXATION.
HARPING
purchase from Nicaragua and Costa Him
full sovereignty and
ownership of the
for
the
canal.
territory neceeaaiy
SJ5
a
us
our
The amende snt was discussed by Mr.
Caffery. Mr. Chilton. Mr. Lindsay and
Contain
To
lwglslalarr
Mr lllltuan of Hontn Carolina. Ths laet P>llll«»
new
we
named thought he detected a steal In the
InifroH of too Nome* Pro Over lOO
substitute
bill
and
believed
the
pending
-PrrMOi Who Signed Anti Petibetter
we
offered by Mr. Gear was a much
tion I'nder
Mliripmeolalloa.
proposition than that offered In the Mar
The amendment was defeated,
gan bill.
Since the
potlllon, which was circuthe vote being 8* to 1ft.
Mr. Allison,
Republican of Iowa, lated by the anti annexationists ofDoerlng
offered the following as a new section:
the official* at Augusta,
un to
woe sent
From the following deportment* we make the
“The Secretary of the Treasury Is here
hna been made of the
by authorized to borrow on the credit of an examination
on quoted below :
time to time paper* and aoma Interesting faota have price*
from
the United States
a*
when necessary, snob sum or sums
the
the
time
At
lieen learned.
paper*
Jacket* that have beeu 85.00 and 0.00. now 82.50.
may be required to provide for the pty
Iti waa stated by toe antiwere sent on
ment of the treasury warrants authorised
650
names
to be Issued under the provisions of this annexatlonlats that there were
Jacket* that have been 810.00. 12.041 and 14.00,
act and shall Issue bonds of the United on the same,
lly aotual oount, bowerer,
Mates for such purpose at a rate of In
there are only 51U now 85.00.
Shat
It la learned
cent
turret not exceeding three per
per
ehonld be
It
annum
payable quarterly, principal and narane. In the flrat plaoe
Interest to be paid In coin of the present stated that a petition waa circulated by
Jacket* that have been 818.00 and 20.00. now 88.00
standard value at the
pleasure of the several city official* and olltlclan* Bak10.00.
and
United States after twenty years from
should Ignere entheir date and said bonds shall be Issued ing that the legislature
first be tirely the whole subject of annexation.
at not less than par, and shall
Children'* Cloak* lew* than cost. Oood wearing
offered to the peopl > of the Unite! States
To this petition there were secured I7u
under rule and regulations to be
preIhoes Cloak* an low a* 81.00.
much hard work.
names after
sort bed by the Secretary of the Treasury.”
ad
working the scheme evidently became dls
Senate
Then at six o’clock the
All of our Fancy Fur* and Fur Cape* at 1*4 lllnconnt.
reeolt* being accomthe
at
joumed.
couraged
after
IN TUB HOUSE.
plished, for It WHS only a short time
named petition had been sent
Alno Klectrlc heal Jacket* at *ame liberal IMncount.
the above
Washington, January 18.—The commitwhich
woe started
tee on interstate and
foreign commerce on that another one
the legislature pass unother
had the right of way In the House today naked that
and succeeded in pas-dog quite a number
act and allow the oltlsons to rule
enabling
of
most
minor itnpor ancs,
of bills of
to be held
election
construction of again at a special
which authorized the
from the regular
and apart
lluhthouses. fog signals, etc. Then the separate
bill to grant the Pacific Cable company a spring or fall eiectlou.
subsidy of $100,000 a year for twenty years
much bald work this petition
After
for the construction and operation ot a
cahl.i was called up and a very
us
spill te<l was doled and foiwarded to Auguata
debate, which consumed the rematuder with am name*
signed to It Dy a careThe opposition was
of the day, followed.
ful
comparison of the two lists It has
headed by Mr
Corlis,
Clown* at 50. 50. 75. ONe up to 05.00.
Republican of
A_A
*L.S
■alsk
thu
ownuotlnn
Michigan, who advocated the construction
No conclusion of 16 names the two petitions are Identiof u government cubic.
Comet Cover*. IO. 12. 15. 20. 25e tip to 02.50.
hour of adjournment cal.
was reache 1 at the
1 be two petitions were supposed to
.1...
«kl..k tk...
names either opposed to an550
contain
House wo- operating expired with the adSkirts, 01.00. 1.25. 1.50. 2.00 up to 05.50.
one hand and on the othjournment and as objection was made to nexation on the
tlxing another day tor consideration, it er hand asking for an enabling act liy
Drawers. 25. 55. 50. 75e, 01.00. 1.25 and 1.50.
goes over Indefinitely until the committee striking out 154 names that appeal on the
can get another day or until a special orand
annexation
adding
petition against
der hi adopted.
Visit our ltargaiii Counter in Muslin Underwear.
the petition In favor of au enthe 16 to
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE.
abling act, the latter petition only con
W holesale Prlee*.

acquire all righto

to
may be
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PETITION.

ta't Contaii A*

*uy S««w As

THOSE

ujosssary

KfprmntH.

JANUARY
BUSINESS
Nicessitatis

selling part

of

goods at less than cost to close
out the different lots. Other goods
sell at cost, and few of the
sell at small advance
goods in Muslin Underwear, Skirts and Waists
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Mr.

Psfae Will Succeed
Am

Mr.

Dluglry

Chairman.

Washington, January lb.—There Is no
doubt that the chairmanship of the ways
and means committee, made vacant by
the death of Mr. Dingley will be tilled by
Speaker Heed at the preaent session with
out

waiting

for the uext

Congress

chairman will
tative S. K Payne of New
that the

upon thut motion.
Mr. 'Thurston of Nebraska announced
that he would vote for the substitute offered by Mr. Caffery because he beiluved
the United .States ought to construct the
canai without reference to anybody else,
but in the event of the fuilure of the substitute he would support the Morgan bill,
built
lie t nought the canai ought to be
and characterized it us| "the one great
**
national necessity of our times.
our
it would, he said, vastly Increase
commercial puw.-r and double thi power
of the American navy.
the
In advocating
Morgan bill, Mr.
canal
Hawley of Connecticut said the
that It was an abolute
must he built;

new

appointment

Is

and

Hepresen
The
York.

be

likely to be announced
days. Mr. Payue is

tains 8*8 names.
anti-annexationists have gone at
The
the work again within the past fnw days
since they have become aware of the fact
that the annexationists were riding some
and have been endeavoring
solid work
to swell their list In favor of an enabling
been meeting with some
have
act.
They
aro not
supporters
sucoess, nut their
had
as well as they
front
to
the
coming
Leeu in hopes.
been
have
working
annexationists
lbs
along slowly during the past three days
and the result* thus far are very encourSome over 400 names hare been
aging.
date and others are coming
to
sec uteri
Among the signers are a large number
of people who voted against annexation
who aro now anxious to be
last spring

Many uood* at

New Flare Skirts.
New Wool Waists.
Ur are selling the new shapes
Skirts at 82.08 ami 5.08.

in

81.00 and

5.00

Separate

within
committee
ranking member of the
Malle up in blue anil black from all wool wide wale.
counted among the number who are in
Mr. Paine entered Congress fifteen years terested In tbe Immediate annexation of
served
has
with
continuously
the city to Portland.
ago and he
For 85.00 we sell Skirts made from tine Cheviots,
been charged that a number of
It has
the exception of the Fiftieth Congress.
have signed the ‘'anti'' petitions braid trimmed with or without tlounee.
persons
In
tarltl work
He took an active interestwere
upon it being represented that they
and assisted in
framing the McKinley signing petitions in favor of annexation
A'cw Wool Plaid W aists. 82.50.
«r
-dm:!
been
prepared
and Dingley bills and the war revenue Statements have
to the
sent
will
be
and
Mr.
of
the
to
the
virtue
following
bills, liy
chairmanship,
Fine Merge Waists in Black. Blue and karnel, diagPuyno will become the floor leader of the legislature:
Dee ring, January 10, 1800.
House.
tucks, for 82.50.
onal
Dear Sir—I desire to state to whom It
remay eonoern that I signed a petition
MAINE. PR KBS ASSOCIATION.
clvizllzation.
monstrating against annexation by act
Sicilian Mohair Waists with tneks, 82.50.
necessity to our presedt
Mr. Hoitf soi i Hie canal ought to lie built
Augusta,January IK—The Maine Press of the legislature under a mistake. I unI
was
time
that
at
this
the
signing
and built forthwith by
government. association liegan its 36th animal meet- derstood
01.00 VcIvctinc and Corduroy Waists reduced to
In
the
being told It was
H* desired to put the question
The citenlng session to help annexation,
here today.
ing
for annexation.
u petition
hands of the 1‘rerident. He attached little
82.50.
held in the judiciary room at the
of the bill was
nature
the
To the committee on Towns.
Importance to
Falmer S. Clarke.
There was a large attenpassed by the Senate, as it would be re Slate house.
the
House.
Mr.
event
viewed In any
been
85.00 Colored 8ilk Waists reiluced to 85.08.
by
similar statement has also
A
dance.
Papers were read on the followChilton opposed the Caffery susbtituto
Mr. lieorge F. Clarke.
Illustrations,"
“Newspaper
signed
by
ing
subjects:
nli. Ha Willis of Ututi oppo»ed the Mor05.00 Black Taffeta Waists w it It corded fronts, for
ii.
Burleigh; “The Publisher’s
gun hill because, he Haiti, the canal would by C.
be of no military or naval advantage to I Wife,"
"What Constiby L. P. Kvans;
85.08.
the United Mates under the provisions of
tutes a Country Paper," by H. C.Shorey;
the bill
HobC.
W.
“Just
Ourselves,”
by
Among
Mr. Teller said he would vote for the'
I.argc assortment of Matin W aists in Black. 4-arnct,
substitute offered by Mr. Caffery as he bins.
TROUBLED WITH
for 85.00.
Blue,
believed there was a better prospect for !
Resolutions were adopted on the deuth
the construction of the canal under the
1
The
of Congressman Dingley.
dlowing
provisions of the substitute than under j
Any Waist or Skirt made to customer's measure
those of t*e Morgan bill. Ho urged, how- otlicers were elected lor the coining yeor:
the
until
vast
wait
extra charge.
thut
B.
vicew
ithout
John
M.
Hunter;
ever,
Congress
President,
engineering difficulties presented by the presidents, Arthur K. Forbes, Boutb Pardefinite
before
canal were solved
anything
Asher C. Hinds, Portland; George
is;
IF 50 YOU HAVE IT YET.
w*us done
Mr. Caffery then withdrew his motion H. Gilman, Houlton;
secretary, Joseph
for the indefinite postponement of the Wood, Portland;
treasurer, Peleg O.
Morgan bill
V
aukuiW)
viiciyjuuuHi|g nruc
fct-'I}
Mr. Murgun moved to lay the Caffery
| RELIEF FOR A SHORT TIME DOES
^nh.nllitu nil lllu IiiMm
iilH limit* II W.tS
Jonuthan P.
Kockland;
Cilley,
tary,
SOT MEAN A CURE.
«
carried 3.J to ‘<22 as follows:
4
executive committee, John M. 8. Hunter j
Yuan—Aldrich, Allison Bacon, berry,
Al. N. Hioh,
Farmington;
(ex-ottlclo).
Debut*, Foraker,
Chilton. Clay, Davis,
Portland; John F.liill. Augusta; Charles
tialllnger, Dorman, Dray, Harris Haw
Why Old Treatments Are
A. Plllsbury, Belfast.
ley, Heltfeld, Jones of Arkansas, Kenney,
Not Successful.
Kyle, Me bride, Morgan, Nelson, Perkini,
Four new members were elected to the
l ettus. Platt at Connecticut. Platt of
viz:
W. A. Pidgin of Lew
New York, Pritchard,
Hogs,
Shoup, association,
M. Lord of Augusta end
ieton, Grace
Ninety-four out of every hundred grown perSimon, Sullivan, Turner, White— 3J.
sons in the United Htates suitering from dyspepNays -dilate, burrows, Cailery, Daniel, George 1). Lorlng and K. F. Wormwood, sia.
What a lesson this report, taken from med
Dear, Hanna, Hans* both of Portland.
Elkins, bairbanks,
leal statistics, ought to learti. Does it not pro\e
orougii, Hoar, Kind say, Lodgj, Mcknery,
beyond all queslfou that the wonderful results
McMillan.
Mor.ey,
Rawlins,
Mason,
claimed by the thousand aud one cures for this
DEFEATS LEWISTON. disease ars
simply on paper? Does It not slum
Roach. Teller, Thurston, Tillman, Vest— KOCKLAND
that no cure lias been fouud. ami stamp as failIS.—The
home
team
l^wlston,
January
ures
all
the
old methods of treating iIds disease?
Mr. bacon then oHerod the following
those who Know that tne two most prevalent
tonight
by To
amendment to the pending Morgan hill: was defeated at polo here
kinds ol dyspepsia are so •utuely dtfTeient from
The provision ot this act shall not be
liuckiand in a four jieriod contest by a each other s to require separate trratmeut, and
operative nor any money paid out there- • score of 4 to 8. It was a game in which that the remedy for one counteracts the effect
uuder and the work of constructing said
of the other, this is not surprising, especially as
The nndrrsiBiicil '"■f 10 anwas in doubt until the last ball
all rente lies advertised heretofore have been
canal shall not be proceeded with under I the result
nounce Him the) will open, on
Both teams played with dash mixed and given together.
the same until tho governments of the re- was caged.
In the third aud most dangerous kind of dysTlonila), Jhu. «3d, » lursr Hue
publics of Nicaragua and Co*ta Rica con- and displayed remarkable skill In passing pepsia (intestinal indigestion), it was uiflerrui:
Tool',
of
needs. Aitrlcullnral
sent to eliminate and expunge from the
caused by bacteria, there was
for
this
disease.
and
Mocking.
Wooden Ware. Unlry und I’oulconcession to the Nicaragua canal assono cure.
A germleloe which would uesi.oy
1 osi
Old
m
the
1
be
score—Lewiston, 8; Kocklsnd, 4. these bacilli without killing the patient could
iry Supplies,
ciation a:ui to its irun*forces article A3
« orner
l xand
until
Keferee ■ol be found, aud it was not until the dlsooveiy
ituildin.-.
same Stops—Murphy. 81; Cushman. 11.
Other
and A of the sumo
entermedical
profession
Federal streets,
and
amended concessions shull secure to the c ouuoily. .Timer—Murphy. Attendance— of Hyomel that the
cIiiiiibp
of successfully corabatmg this
the
tained
hope
l
ow
F.
to
T.
In
title
their
800.
United .States
perpetuity
formerly occupied l»y
disease.
Experiments were at once made with
Interest in edd canal and the property
sons.
this new preparation, aud it soon proved us efupurtunaut thereto, as contemplated lu KEbOLUTlONb UPON NKLbON DING- fective la this as It had In the destruction o: the
4
this act.
bacilli of catarrh aud cousumptlou. Having thus
Ho take pleasure In presentLEY.
The amendment was discussed by Mr.
Public, .Hr. John
disposed of the moat dreaded of the threetoKinds
llie
ing lo
conIt.
T.
Booth
Co.
ol
The
sought
epsla.
and
Mr.
Teller.
dys
Mr.
It
Chilton
bacon,
England,
Waterville, January IS.—Through Prof. trol the other two. Tins was accomplished by
of I..
Flood
was defeated 37 to 12.
who w ill have charge ol our
Edward W. Hall.the faculty of Colby col- treating each separately, ami the result is that
Mr. Dorman of Maryland, proposed tho
a
and
has
1
unlike
other,
Cure,
any
see
Hyomel
lleparlaieai,
Dyspepsia
lielail
following substitute foi section Hi of the b gc report resolutions upon the death of sepaiate remedy for each phase ol the disease,
1'ioin III* long e\pei ienee wiili
and couiaius the oulv germicide known which
Morgan*Dill the substitute being accepted liou. Nelson Dingley.
Messrs. Veilcli & Sons, of l.onwill destroy the bacilli that cause intestinal Inand agreed to:
don England. I* ter Henderson
digestion. These different treatments are placed
Pregident of tho United
“That the
IN
NKW
as to how
tlKK
YORK.
full
directions
in
one
with
package,
\ lo.. ol New Fork I iiy. a'so
States is authorized to arrange by agreeof
for
kind
are
be
taken
to
every
dyspepsia.
and
Jaiiies
they
Uoberl
Messrs.
ment with Nicaragua and Costa Rica or
Mew Yorx, January IH. ihe great six
bo confluent is tne It. T. Boom Company in the
both of them or with the grantees holuA. J.
lurqiiliiir. of Boston, we can
Canmieyer at 310 curative properties of tins new treatment that
story store of
of
box
aud
mend
either
these
recoin
from
states
every
Sixth avenue, occupying the they have decided to guarantee
conscientiously
lug concessions
and ‘Is
refund tne niouev if a cure is not effected.
lilm lo >ou us one thoroughly
greater part of the block between Mlth
IS sold by
CUBE
"HYOMEl”
DYSPEPSIA
wan almost burned out
DA>
lO H Kb A COCl» IN ON 1
and 80th streets,
versed In Seeds nud Ibelr culall druggists or sent by mail on receipt of pride,
Other oonupants of the building 60 cents
Hire.
I nkt* Laxative Pr .mo Quinine Tablets. All drug tonight.
The
losses
total
loss
will
of
puttered
heavy
Storv
and
Hyomel.
send
for
folder
gDts refnud the money if it luiis to cure. :: e. I
lo you
TilK H. T. BOOTH CO.. W i'rctuont bt.. Bosuni.
We wish lo say that it will be our special aim lo offer
Ls about $5(0,COO.
Tim grutdne has I.. H. Q. on each tablet.
i»id
Hie purest sirnins of Seed II is possible for us lo purchase,
ty*
the fact thut wt*
SKW APVEBTTSEMEXTi.
our slock Is all fresh, the public will nppreclule
KILLED A MILKMAN.
bul choice block.
offer
uoililug
January is.—An » I
Dorchester, Mass
We solicit your patronage.
IM Itt lUHKD KOK C ASH.
train on the Shawout bound
passdngar
The adjourned annual meeting of the stockof
the
Old
division holders of the Portland and Ogdens burg Hallac.d
branch
others
administrators
deExecutors,
iiiut
Colony
struck way will he field at the office of the Mayor of
siring to sen vvdl Hud it lo their advantage lo i of the N Y., N. II. A: li li.
driven by John Aiken, Portland on Weduesdav. the first day of l ebruapply here before selling elsewhere.
| a milk wagondriver
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for con
II ""IflD to undivided estate- <au sell killing tha
and demolishing the ary,
and reah/o t il!
the question of rerS
I K c ft their shares
al tot noon, slderatiou and aot.on upon
at a Jute hour tills
,n,
No charges of
II 3h IIV VP value.
w„g
fin*
first mortgage six Per cent bonds of
fuudiug
any
J*nl7dtf
All information cheer- ihe unfortunate man lived ou Kielitleld the Portland and Ogurnsbiurg Railroad Company
; kind to parties selling.
town, ami leaves a widow maturing July 1st. l.%jt
Barret lu this
fully given.
A
DALTON
W.
W
*DANA.
#t.
Clerk.
children.
CO.,
Exchange
eodlf and two
janlStQwr
jal7
the next few

the

WERE YOU EVER
DYSPEPSIA?

HINES BROTHERS CO.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Portland and Vicinity.

—

CITY REAL ESTATE

ORTlAt\o'aHQ-OGElckiBURG.HftILWaY.

H. T. HARMON & CO.

i

t

DEBILITY

filYEil TO EARTII.
last Rites Over Remains of VIson

lingley

Why Draff Through Life Without Strength or* Ambition.
A STATE

It I* Mot Satnral for Mail
Feel ConUnually

Learn

or

Woman to

and Ills

ter

Accomplished,

and Kcstfnl

flood Appetite

a

Soon Follows.

Sleep

Vinol Will Do This for Debillta*
ted Men and Women.

Dlnglej

Mr.

'o

( hour,

Religions Life.

funeral
Lewiston, Jnnuarv 18.—The
services over the remains of Uon. Nelson
Dlngley. Maine's honored Congres man.
Street Congregawere held In the Tine
tional church at ten o’clock this morning
with Impressive solemnity and attended
by city, state and national celebrities.
The city, and in fact, the entire CongiessloD'ii district which Mr. Dlngley
represented ho ably for eightoen years,
this
gave the day up to mourning and
much In evidence In uml about the

was ho

hundreds
that
few
with the
listened to the parages from Holy Writ,
the sweet familiar hymns, the Impressive
the
words of the pastor,
prayer and

We Unarantee that this Delirious (Vine city
of Cod LirerOll will

Howe—The

Home Pnslor, Kev. Mr.
Influence of

from Your Food.

1 his

actively engaged In national affairs, have

GRAVE.

Touching Knlogy Proi»onnr*«l By Ilia

Nourishment

of

Ouota

THE

RIKIt TO

IIIS

llred

Way to Get the Full

a

FOLLOWS

Accomplish

What We Claim for It.

as

eulogistic yet comforting.
Little business was conducted, and eveWe Refund the Cost to All Who ning those who were on the streets spoke
Even as
in sadened and subdued tones.
Buy Vinol.and Are Not Satisfied.| the long procession wound through the
streets over the river and up to the quiet
white shrouded Oak Hill cemetery In Au—

perceptible hush seemed to pereverything, broken only by the
whose sweet
oonoord of tolling bells,
on
the
aud clear
Vinol. clamor came bright

women, and cb Idren. who drag
their weary limbs through life without
strength and without hope, deservt the

2 Men,

burn,

a

meate

of all, If they do not know ol
No one, however, deserves pity who hue frosty air.
The crowd began to gather on the steps
the ehanoe of getting ever such trouble*
by living where Vinol can lie procured. of the church ou hour before ths services
We know that Vinol brings good health began, and within a few minutes after
was
not a
to the a (Tile ted. It acts beneficially on the the doors were open there

pity

stomach,

the

and aids

digestive

organd

perform their 1 Atural functions us
they snouju.
Vlnol we are positive will give strength
and health to the weak uml debilitated
or
from dhetse
particularly from old
pge. Ir there is any race where this is not
accomplished, we will refund the cost
of the medicine in every Instance.
Mr
F. H. Story, 24A School street,
to

Somerville, Mass.,

write*:

1

have been

to my house most of the winter.
cod liver oil; could not take It

family, the Congressional party and
and city dignitaries
I he Iloral decorations of the
church,

the

the state

while not elaborate, were impressive, the
omttrpieoe being a reprodaction|of Mr.
D ngley’s well known writing desk and
was the
offering of the employes on his
newspaper, the Lewiston Journal.
The wreath of the President and

McKinley occupied
did

the

bank

liowers

of

as

Tried
would indeed rather llulsh my days In
bed than
lake
Into my stomach any-

governor of Massachusetts.
Among the other Iloral tributes

that

thing
1

has such

a

horrible taste and

Then 1 took Vinol, and I

tmelL
am

now

every

day ;

gaining

strength
and 1 am again eating and
a
well man should.
1 feel

sleeping as
Ilk a boy again."

Co.,

Prescription l*lirn»iurl»t«, Spring
A 1*«

D. \V. HE8ELTINE 4k

Congren* and Myrtle

CO.,

behind them

excepted.)

7.30
a. iu..

Carriers’ /trlitrrfe*, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city beiweeu High and
India streets at 7.00. o.oo aiid 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.oo a. in., s.30 p. m.
window, y.oo to 10.00
Sunday delivery at Office Collections
a. m.f 1 oo to 2.00 p. in.
from street
boxes at 7.00 and 1 l.oo a. iil. 4.oo and 8.oo p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
AKK1VAL AND DE1ABTVKK OK HAILS.

the

Portland

and

citizens from

with

family.
party entered the church nt

The funeral

o’clock,

ten

the

pull

bearers

leading

fol-

lowed by the wreath-covered casktt, alter
which came Mr. iulwa^d .N. Dingley and
Mrs.
ms family.
Dingley, the widow,
was too much fatigued with the ouiiMaut
strain of the past three weeks to attend

public obsequies,

the
vice

Leing

a

short

held at the house

private

ser-

previously.

lion. William
D. Pennell, Mr. James
Walsh, Hon.
George C. Wing, Mr. trank Gutman, Dr.
v\. K. Oakes, Mr. A. H. Really, Mr. H.
L. Pratt and Col. Charles A. O-good.
Chopin’s funeral maren was played as
the body was brought into the church,
'Ihe

and

pull bearers

as soon

were:

Iceland intermediate offices and connection* via Knox and
incoin railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 0.00 p. in.; close at o.oo a. m and u.au
a. m.

Skou-hegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine (.'entail railroad—Arrive at

12.45 p. ni.; ctose at 12.15 p. in.
Island Pomi, i t., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk liailwav-Arrive at 8.30,11.46 a. ui., o.oo p. m., Sundays 8 .to
a. m.; close
at 7.30 a ul, l.oo
aud :>.uu p.m.
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham. X. //.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive ni
1.30 and 11.45 a. m., and o.oo p. m.. Sundays K3o
а. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo. 5.00 p. m.
Suudays at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Anise at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and o.oo
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.oo p. m.
Sunday close
б. 00 p. in,
Swanton. ft., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Mountain Division M. G. U. it.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.ou a. in
Bartlett. X. H., intermediate offices and con
neclloift via Mountain Division M. G. it. It.
Arrive at 8.60a. in. and 8.40 p. m.; close at b.oo
a. m. and 5.oo p. m.
Bridoton. ii termediate office* aud coimec
aons via Mountain division, M. G. It. It.—close
ft 12.45 p. m.
Hoc Ulster, x H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kocliester railroad—
Arrive ut 1.45 and O.OO p. m.; close at 0.30 and
and 12.00 a. m.
Cumberland

Wills, Gorham ami Westbrnik
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and U.Od
p. m.; close 6.30 aud 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. m.
7JO.

the

congregation

was

Rev Mr. Howe begun the services
A selecwith a short scripture rending.
tion, “We’U Understand,” was then sung
by the Aeoii.m Male Quartette.
Rev. Mr. Howe then pronounced the
as

follows:

Friends and
an

Fellow

uncommon

Citizens:
scone, for, as

'ihis is
some one

“it is tne common lot of
to die, to Le forman to bo born, to live,
go iun.’’
has well said,

to pass that a funeral
which we are a'l
with
service le one
familiar, and jet the cocur euc.* is always
Aha shoo* of air. Dudley's
a »ud ouu.
unlooKeu f«»r death, cam* not alone to the
members of his devoted family who hau
solicitude by bis
watched with under
bedside, but to the nation in wnose ouujiml chi.mLers ho had lor so many years
ecu a conspicuous Lguie.
careful developThe deceased by the
ment of his natuiai gl.ts, ins close application to public uuiy. his kindly
spirit
amt dulIc n.iture, wou (or himself a large
place in the beans 01 uis townsmen and
in the e.-teem 01 his countrymen.
it can
truly Le sal. that It l as beeu tlie fortune
of tut lew men in tee history ui mis retrusted by
publ.c to bu bO nunoi^u uud
it remains for
tneir constituency us he.
as
he apme to speak ol Mr. Dinghy
p .ared to
me, ami i speak of him as a
As i stand
pastor and u personal lriend.
uero i can but leel
that he who has been
so unexpectedly
taken from u 5 has been
a helper aim toucher to me rather
than 1
to hiui.
lie loved the house of biod : he
delighted in its services and u« ui nances,
aim when present gave thoughtful alien
nun to the Instructions given, and joinou
reverently in every prayer oilereu.
And by his own upright and consistent
And

so

it

ll-ooa.m, 8.00p. m.;close 0.30a.m.. 1.30and
in.

as

seated

not

p.

Stetson

prominent
nearly every city in the state, us well as
the unlire city government of Lewiston,
of the
filled up the rest of the. center
ohurch, leaving eight seats In front for

kl m.

6.30

by Speaker

Representatives from

sulogv

at

state

its chairman.

Farm<ngton. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 ]». ui. .close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.15

WUlar<l—ATT\se

the

Senate being led
while the House'

of the

that

A.

Boston, Southern a ml Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15.
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.; close *.00 a. m.. 12.oo in..
6 00 and y oo i». m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. ul.
close 3.30 ana y oo p. ul
Boston, Southern an t Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad, W, stern division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. dl, 12 m. and 2.30 p. in.
•
Eastern, Via Maine < eutral Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m.. 12.1. and 6 00 p. m.; close
9.45 and 11.43 a. in.. 12.15 and y.oo p. m.

South Portland and

of

his council and oommlttees

Hock land

10.00

Governor Powers, with

was

uy President Cluson,
committee was headed

OFFICE HOURS.

was re-

and

lor.

Postmaster’* Office, (Sundays excepted' 9.00
a. in. lo 5 p. m.
tashler's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order department, y.oo
a. in. to 6.00 p. ul: Registry department, y.oo a.
UL tO 6.00 p. UL

ii.

distinguished
guests, ths front seats being occupied by
tee Congressional delegation headed by
Senator Hale and Congreainan Route) la

us

u»

of the church

ihe entire center

served for the invited

legislature,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

was a

Thomas

Mrs.

St.

St*.

Genera
I*liter]/, (Sundays
a. ul to T.oo p. in.
Sundays y.oo
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

from

one

lteed.

can sav

flesh and

James D. Dolan &

beautiful

the

from

contlned
1

Mrs.

prominent position

a

r..

—

..

comes

..jggiBteggaggga

Pleasantdfile and Cash Corner—Anise 7.30
and n.15 a. 111. and 4.30 p.m.;
close 7.30 a.m.
•ud 1.30 and 0 30 p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peak» Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1.30 p. 111.
Lo> gand thebe "rue Jslandss— Arrive at 6.0J
a ni.; close at 1.30 p. ni.
Cousin’s Island -Arrive at 10.00 in.;
close
1.30 p. in.
STACIE MAILS.

Bowery Beach- Arrive at5.30 p. in.; close ai
2.00 p. m.
<«/>« /■1‘zabdh amt Knightrille—Arrive al
30 5t- ,n5.30 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. m. aud
2.00 p. m.
Di ck 1‘oml, /■rule'» Comer. Iniutlmm, .Vo.
H tiidjtriiin. Pa 'acnd and .south
Caseo—Arrive
SI 11.Q0 a. ul: close at aoj p. ni.

manship. and exhibited great wisdom In
But It will not be for
plan and action.
this work and lor these superior qualities
behl in grateful reniem
that he will he
trance by his Intimate friends and nation
at large, but for the Integrity and nobility of bis character. Few men, who for an
many years I ave been in public life and

Old and

Young.

J

Immmmmm—mmm—mmmmrnmmm

SALARIES OF THE JUDGES.

■

by

#

people

people

uiai

opportunity

—

The

departure

Royal I

AIK. DINGLEY’S SUCCESSOR,
ro the Editor
1 learn that

of the
the

GEMS
the
of

PRESS:

puiiors are discussing
localities tor u canplace vacated by the

he claims of various

iidate to till the
leath of Mr. Dingley.
1 hiva to say that thero are few men In
bis district capable of it, und that the
rery test man shou d be selected without

KINGDOM
of

*egard to locality. We can t afford to lo*e
>ur prestige in CoDgress for the sake of u
mere

I

local claim.

SECOND DISTRICT.

FIG RUNG IN SAMOA.
Melbourne, Victoria, January 18.—Ad
vices received here from Samoa today,
under date of January 1J, say there has
been lighting there owing to the decision
if Chief Justice Chambers in favor of
Malietoa Tacui one of the candidate* for
iliu thrure in fiicesssion to the lute King
It is added that the native
Malietoa.
followers of Mntaafa, the rival aspirant
to the kiugshtp were victorious. Seventy
three men were killed or wounded.

ANOTHER RRYAN PLATFORM
COLLAPSES.

Denver, Col., January 1$.— The break
ng of a plutfurtn at the reoeptiou of Col.
William Jennings Rryan, ut
Coliseum
tall last night, threw three
hundred
teople into a mass and started a panic in
he audience.
Probably two score were
njured but only

one

seriously.

-are-

The Koh-i-noor, an English Breakfast tea, stimulat-

ing

and

invigorating.

Orloff, a Formosa
Oolong, remarkable for its
delicious lilac flavor and
The

life-giving

power.

The Orange Pekoe, a Ceylon and India tea, noted for
its rich, wine-like body.
These are the popular
brands of

_

Each is the finest of its
class, and can be defended
upon to prove very

popular^ |

Very sincerely

yours,
John A. Peters.

MAINE GENEALCGICAL SOCIETY.
Annual

Meeting and
I.a*l

w

The

Klectlen

Held

Kvenlag.

annual meeting of the Maine Gen-

ealogical society was held at the society's
library in the public library building last
evening, the president, Hon. M. ¥. King,
On ncopunt of the absence
Mr.
F. O. Conant, I
secretary,
Mr. Francis L Little- {
owing to Illness,
field wat elected secretary pro tempore.
The aun'jal reports of the oUlcers were
listened to.
Mr. M. F. Hicks, re
The treasurer.
ported a total amount received during the
In t’

of

e

chair.

the

$*01.02, payments $6*3.30, balance on
hand $117,681 The report having been examined together with the books of the
finance committee they
society by the
were
reported to be in correct shape and
properly vouched for.
The report of the librarian, who wub
also absent, on account of lllnesa, was
This report stated
read by the preeluent.
the number of bound volumes now In
the librury to be 1894, pamphlets 1706 besides parts of periodicals and unbound
year

pamphlet* amounting

The Kind You Have

were

similating the Food andRetfulating Hie 5 to maths and Bowels of
■■

of Old Ik- ^lMlZZPfJUSd
Mx.Imrm
K~kdUSJtt
Am Jm4 *
ftmmrrmmt
/ft*

ffimS—d-

A

Tac Simile

citizens
order to
ture of

tation,

suon

praiseworthy judicial

more

inducement

than

repu-

now ex-

ists

should
be
qfferid to tempt our
able lawyers to accept place
strong and
on the
While a
bench In the
future.
salary of $>4,500 will now attract but few
nun
to
a
judicial app ointment,
accept
a salary
of $5,lKh
might and probably
would uicomplish much in that direction,
uittn ugh
there will ►till be many who
would not go upon ihe bcucli for any
aiuuunt of
consideration whn h tho law
might oiler them, it is publicly ana genuially known that Governor Powers, at
least indirectly, offered un appointment
last spring to several of our learned and
able
lawyers to till a
vacancy on the
bunch caused by the termination of Judge
Foster’s term, and that the appointment
was dccllnt d in each Instance on account
• I tlio
Insufficiency of the salary. A salary
of $0,000 would have been deemed fairly
sufficient, but $3. 500 was not so considred. And although the Governor luckily
uccoede 1
in making
an
appointment
hit horn red the bench as well as does
•l.e bench honor the appointment, many
u h
never in the future be
results can
attained it no other inducement be ex*
tended
than the present salary, while
quite u large number have for the same
reason
from time to time logo
n fti.ed
upon the bench.
bcmcliihfs said that if one man
take the office at the present
othsr man would, 'lhat
is a very weak argument, though often
"1
u
class
of people.
i he same
urp
by
mi,ht te as truthfully said
were the
►alary only one thousand dollars, und
might be said of all offices and (hmU1oi<.
n an
who
would take the office
Any
ana ;.t tl c same time
believe the present
salary enough for any incumbeiu of the
ftice to rec» ivo would probubly te himself unfitted
for It.
ihe state cannot
.".ft
or
have any desire to hunt up
if at pTsun
who will take the office for
lie least salary, or to ofler it to public
1 diii'ers.
state needs
ihe
the widest
|) s PjIo field of selection und not be llinl id to m lf-se0klng and officious nppli*
u mts.
but If the salary be not raised the
"tale will be limit d, in the quito near
future, io make Us selection* from either meu of property or means, or from old
who
oe...
or phjsic; lly disabled men,
ava ;:<d
tired out practicing law.
'lhat
uiu not comport
f
with the dignity
•it. er me state r of tin office,
Is it not
it er lor
the s ate to have ever so wide
e’d to si le t from, and appoint
the
ost cun;p.-tent men obtainable. Irrespective of uge, wculth or persona! ptraisteuand compensate them with a reason1'! and suiUcieut salary?
it
will

is

not

sorno

■

hw ju

has great Juin theory, at
man’s
fireside, his
*-t,
guards every
erm a
and Ms property,
it should be
oluteiy independent in it*, sphere.
Its judges should be us far ms possible,
re:
from ihe temptations and ihiiuettflS*
hit begat mankind
in the pursuit of
power anti t e acquisition if property.
Aboy can best serve the state when the
date
provides for them sufficient and
1

u t

it

clai

depart meat

responsibilities,

It

voted that the treasurer be given
authority to increase the insurance on the
library $1000 at onoe, ns it was realized

1

auy lo»s by lire would in the nature)
case he
nearly a total one to the
property Involved.
The election of olllssrs resulted as folthat

lows :

President—Hon. M. F. King.
Vise President—Dr. A. k. P. Mescrve.
Secretary—Mr. Frederick O. Conan t.
Treasurer—Mr. Millard F. Hicks.
President King made a brief speech In
acknowledgment of the honor of another

Ottnirk

so

y

'•

i--

Colic

Coughs

Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Croup
Cramps

,

Arc ills to which all flc-h is heir. You can relieve and speedily cute all of these by the f*-ee
Use of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation hpve used it with entire satisfaction and handed down the knowledge ,.t iu worth to their children as a valuable inheriCould a remedy have existed for eighty veurs except that it possesses great merit for
tance
family use.' It was originated to cure all aifmeuti attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, lutes, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all lorxus oi sore throat, earache, headache. la grippe, lame back, ruumps, muscular sorenes
neuralgia. scalds, stings, sprains,
•tiff joints, toothache, tousilttis and whooping cougu. The great vital and muscle nervine.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
It soothes every ache, every brui*»\ every* cramp,

every

irritation, every lameness,

everr

■welling everywhere It is for INTKRNAL as much a- XT11RN kb use. It was originated
liv' iy Mothr: should have it in the house.
in 1810, by Dr A Johnson, an old Pamily Physician
Livor Pill Made.”
I use Johnson’s T.lniment for catarrh. I had

P“Best
arsons'

the blood.
Using them

BM.L.

YOWW CITY.

Chaps

from

Pills

Delicate

women
^

find relief from
e-

t-m

».

recommended lor
tried almost cvrrxthr
catarrh, hut fin ! T im
Anodyne Liniment
t i.
it ns vou direct.
lar superior to miy
South Windham, Vt.
J. K- Wmi'iM

Book ”Treatment lor Diseases” Mailed Free.
Doctor’* WenatnreandTMreetfonson every bottle.
XTa"i*.

Our

»•

..

IHayrit lu V. M. C.

center
Shumak'-r
A. W. Kind
the bull.
Every violation of the rules T. Bruns
Davis
light guard
gives the opposing team a free try at the K. li. Hamlin
Itfr. guard
Shurtleff
surgoal from a line marked off ou the
Score—Blue, 5; Purple, 14. Coals from
2 Basket tail was played fur the third face. A goal scored from a foul counts field—Head, 1; Bruns,
1. Pitcher, 5; Shutime in the Y. M. <J A. gymnasium last oue point while one scored from the field ; muker, 1; Shurtleff, 1.
Coals .Vom fouls
Missed
.Tom fouls—
a
1.
with
—Chase.
attendance
goals
of counts two.
night
very
largo
When the ball rolls or is j
5.
Fouls—
Chase.
Pltch.»r,
5;
Norton,
2;
and
ladies.
This
game which thrown outside it belongs to that player
gentlemen
Shu
Norton, 2; ‘'base. 1; Pitcher, 2;
demands of .the ployem skill, strength who first seizes it. He cannot be touched
maker, 1; Davie, 3; Shurtleff, 1.
and agility has none of the rough features while he holds the ball outside, but he is
Complete soore of Orange-Matoon game:
of football uu l covers many of tho exciting
required to put it into play within a cer- Orange
Position.
Maroon.
and interesting poiuts of that game,
it tain period or forfeit a foul.
When outHadiock
Watson
right forward
is in fact one of the best indoor athletic si <e the ball is
put in play bv tossing it Winchester
left forward
Belyea
The fine points of the Owen
g imes and the youug men at the Y. M.
in upon the iloor.
center
Cbas. Chase
Sears
right guard
U. A., some eighty in .number including piny are the blocking of players, the accu- Saunders
Peterson
left guard
for the goal from the field Turner
regular players and substitutes, are enat
Initiating

A. (Jynmasliiin.

racy

thusiastic

over

it and

ure

beginning

to

In fact the games are
play very well.
and faster with
more closely contented
every public exhibition and the spectators
Had gieat enjoyment in watching them.
'there are ten teams in ull engaged in
playing the series iu this tournament and
for want of better designations they are
named after various colors
which each
So far nearly all of these
player wears.
teams have played two games.
The game Is easy to understand but Is
rather

ditUcult to

play.

A

large

round

leather ball, much larger than an ordinary football Is used, 'llie door is marked

trying

Of
ami the quick and accurate passing.
runny other rules to the
course then' are
this will
game than those given here, but

give the reader some idea of how the
game is played. The game i§ played [with
in
two periods of
live men on a side
Lust night's games
fifteen minutes each.
resulted as follows:
Yellow, W; Green, 18; Hlue, 5; Purple,
14; Orange, 17; Maroon, 16.
The complete score of the Yellow-Green
game is us follows:
Yellow.

Position.

m-’T

Capt.O'Donnell right forward

j

Soore—Orange, 17; Maroon, Id. Goals
1;
from field—Watson, 5;
Saunders,
Turner, I; Hadiock, 1; Belyea, 5; Chase,
3:
Goals from foul—Winchesters,
1.
belyea, 2. Ml-eed goals from fouls—WinFouls
chester, 1; Hadiock, 1; Belyea, 1.
Had—Watson, 1; Owen, 3; Turner, 1;
iock, 1; Belyea, 1; Peterson, 2.
'lhe officials in all of these games were
Mr. U. W. Noyes,
Mr.
Boss, referee;
Br&uberg, time keeper.
150 persons present to
The next serle#
last night’s games.
Mr. Frank

scorer;

There
see

were over

will be

played

next

Wednesday night.

Green.

J.Connors
left for want Frank Lang
P. P. H osl in
ufl in sections much like a tennis court J. Richardson
center
H. Leighton
At either eud of the Geo. Knight
with outside lines.
right guard H. Lothrop
L. P. Noble
lelt guard J. M. D’Shom
floor attached to the gallery some fifteen
Goals
Score—Yellow,
'J; Great*. 18.
feet froai the door is a lurgo hoop through
from
Lang, 3;
field—O’Donuell, 2;
which the ball must be tossed iu order to
fouls
Goals
from
1.
Lothrop, 3; D'Shon,
Goals
a
The players pass the ball —O’Donnell, 5;
11 Lothrop, 3.
score
goal.
by
from one to another or roll it on the sur- from foul missed—By O’Donnell, 3;
Fouls made
Connors. 2; by Lothi op, 3.
lace. They ure not allowed to run with it
Noble, 2;
2;
Knight, 2;
by—Hoslin,
hold it next to their bodies,
nr
layers Leighton, 1; Lothn>p, 4; D'Shon, 4.
cannot tackle,
ran block all passes tut
Purple
Complete score of Blue and
trip or use other rough means to secure teams:
Positiou.
Blue.
_Purple.
1H-. Hull's C'onjjh Sirup is an excellent
For croup, whooplug hTg. Norton right forward P. A. Pitcher
roiiedy f-'r ciiUlren.
O'Donnell
it
has
no
forward
left
au«l
invade
Chase
F. C
equal.
cough
c>>ugu

J"-".0

THI CtWTtUW COMMWY,

Positively rare Biliousness and Hick Headache, liver
and now el complaints. They expel all Impurities

fit
ss

CASTORIA

dr

■

Colds

ot the

BASKET

.1

..

was

re-election to the office which ho has
ably tilled for the pest eleven years.

Thirty Years

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPEB.

Important
of tho state especially, that there be ly elected:
long* r a del iy in making a readjust
Honorary membership, lion. Joseph
ment of the salary such as would make
The Williamson of Belfast.
It surely reason a It* and sutlJcient.
Active membership, Charles A. Bailey
court in this
state bus ever been, with
slight exception, composed of men whose of Bangor and George S. Hobbs of Portlearning, ability, und Integrity have been land.
order. Hut a general uneasiness
felt by tho bar and leading
ol the state generally, that In
ensure a continuance in the fu-

of

Signature

NEW YORK.

no

being

perfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ests

high

• MB^V

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.

j

a

Always Bought

AVeRc table Preparation Tor As-

acquired by purchase or
exchange 104 volumes, 46 pamphlets and
63 part*.
lJy gift there were acquired 121
volumes, 235 pamphlets and 268
parts.
these there

Importance

is now

For Infants and Children.

to betwoen 30 and

The increase for the
bound volume*.
281
bound volumes,
year has been 285
Of
pamphlet* nod 221 parts of volume*.

1 do uot intend to state these things at Among the additions there Are 86 volumes
all reproachfully nor to express any per- addtd
by binding periodicals already In
sonal
discontent, because I really feel
at a cost of $28.5&
none on my
|»rt with the past, and the bunds of the society
while 1 would be better pleased to make The whole number bound during the exno statement at all of these facts, still 1 istence of the
society has been 204 volumes
am
Impressed with the belief that it is at a cost of $175.08.
The volumes added
do so, as the same may be
my duty to
considered Important us bearing on the during the year are valued at $855.42.
The total value of the library as reckquestion as to what would te the just
thing to do for others In the future.
ons by the records of the aocesalons of
.Now It may te said,and 1 thluk proper
books in $4,072.66, and there la on this an
that the honor conferred by the poly,
It should be stated
sition Is of Itself some partial ooin|>en- insurance of $11,500.
satlon
for the olllclal fc-vices whicn a that this valuation is far below the actual
1
certainly value of
judge renders to tho public.
the library at the present time,
anil that was a consideraagree to that,
with owing to the fact that many b<x)ks
are
tion
of weight and
in
the
olncc
I
took
tho
me when
year tecum ing rare uml are Increasing steadily
of 1874 at the age of 51 thinking at the In value.
as
I have slnoe found to be
time that,
In the department of family histories
true, judicial work would lie agreeable
Hut there have iieon vast changes the society has now 6 11, which is believed
to me.
the com- to be a
since 18711 und Iwfore 18ih>, an
larger number than is in any
pensations paid for professional services other library ea*t of Boston. There have
than then, and
now
are vastly
larger
there are now no such inducements as been ninety two,added during the year,
there were for able lawyers to leave the 47 by gift asd the remainder by purchase.
bar for the bench, and nuturully enough
Perhaps the most important addition to
Is not an uncommon thing
so
when It
for lawyers in Maine as well us elsewhere the society’s library has been a set of 41
Historicnowadays to receive for a single feo or volumes of the New England
more than the
In a
single litigation
Genealogical register which with those In
Hut
fusel
the
for
a
year.
judge’s salary
nations
of the judicial ollice are not a the possession of the society before bring
reason
complete llle
why ju-t and rcusomible salaries the total number up to a
be
should not
paid by the state to its i with the exception of Nos. 17. lb and 2U
And is there
any reason why Members are
judges.
earnestly requested to be on
iu*t und reasonable salaries should not
be paid by the state to in judge* And the lookout for these four missing nuni
In
the judges
Is there
re ison why
bers In order that the record llle may te
any
so much loss,
this Htnte should receive
made absolutely complete.
than the average judicial
as Is the case,
follows
A list of donations
showing
other states and in our
salaries paid in
during
circuit and district federal courts? From that there have been 1SU donors
the
schedule* going the rounds of tin* the year who have mado gifts aggregating
our
that
it
judicial
appears
newspapers
tho IIgures given above.
salaries are well nigh at tho very bottom
The managers recommend for memberof the i I .-it.
for the best inter- ship the following who were unanimous1 think it

of

CASTORIA

fMiniiwS;

40

extravagantly.

e-i

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas

(Signed)

tbe year next after my appointment when
And
nty expenses of support were $4,410.
this sum did not Include house rent, (I
own my house), but did Include house repair*; nor dUl It Include taxes, nor expense of board and travel when at court
for
nway from home, nor money p«ld
law books, nor gifts to friends and relative*
excepting small current charities.
The
next nearest to this was In 18$),
when niy living expanses making the
same exclusions
or deductions as before
stated, wt-r« $4,750. '1 he disparity. In all
the other years of my occupancy of a real
on
the bench,
between receipts and expenses, was greater than lu the Instance
named. And whilo It may not bo worth
while to expose the facts In detail, 1 will
say in jenerul terms, that for the period
of more than a quarter of a century during which 1 have teen a member of the
and woolly In the service of the
court,
•tan
n»y ordinary living expenses, not
Including auy of those Items enumerated
all the amount of salary
above, exceed
from the state by more
me
receive*! by
And still 1 am
than
the sum of $<5,000.
not
aware
that 1 am regarded by my
friends and neighbors as
living at .all

salary

RELICS FROM TT1E PORTLAND.
Chatham. Alans.,
January 18.—The
Orleans Life Saving crew has picked up
two sides of leather supposed to bo part oi
the cargo of the steamer Portland.
The
members of the crew are of the opinion
that tli3 recent severe storms have shaken
is supposed to h ue
up tho cargo which
remained in tho steamer's bull and that
more of it will he washed ashore
The remains of a lM*dv thought to be
that of one or the Portland victims,which
wera picked up yesterday
was
buried by
the locul authorities today.

this

the

That Mis

made stmh a notable record as he
We contemplate his remarkable career—
beginning here In the oily where be bus
mado his home—extending
throughout
the country, covering the state which he
so ably and honorably aerved as governor,
and there enlarging
until It extended
over a
nation
to
seventy millions of
people. Nor was bis Influence limited by
the confines of the republic.
It swept beyond, even these,
commanding the respectful attention of the world's leading
statesmen, and effecting, directly or ludlrectly the legislation of all
nations.
While he w»s thus pressing his way upward to the high position which he Ulled,
his Influence was deepening and broadenassociates of the
and
your
ing in the community where he began hts yourself
delegation, my views of the
eventful career.
This commanding lnflu- Peuuhscot
necessity of raising the salaries of the
enc
was not the result of fortune
or ad
Court
but as
the Just ces of the .Supreiro* Judicial
vanrageous circumstances,
legitimate outcome of a life "laid In deep by the present legislature, and I aiu hap1 am
and solid foundations, and reared In har- py to do a right thing, as I think
a
doing,
son/pi la oe with your re
monious and enduring proportions.”
in the question
achieved
iSuch result* havs been
by quest. Were rav lutertst
a
financial cue 1 should hesitate
fidelity to duty, and an unfaltering faith simply
to parilcibe
before
I
would
willing
long
From the
in the reoitude of his purpose
pate personally lu Its discussion. But,
beginning of bis active life he must have as
all
that my
be
evident
but
to
it
cannot
and
been dominated
loftiest
by the
office
continuance in judicial
noblest of moral ideals. It could not have further
be
for
a
the
best
comparatively
been otherwise for while It is possible to must at
trust
that
1
brief
opinion
public
peilod,
no order one’s coniurt as to deceive, here
least accord to me a sincerity
at
and there un Individual. It is impossible will
1 declare that It Is vastfor a public servant to deceive millions of of purpose when
ly more for the well being of the state itfor a generation.
than
by any private considerations
How is this constantly increasing and self
that 1 am influenced to urge upon the
enduring strength with the vast majority
yourself as one of
What legislature, through
of our
to tie accounted for?
the propriety and
enabled our distinguished citizen to pass, our representatives,
the judicial salaries.
without a single stain upon Ms lair fame, justice of increasing
an
advocate of high
never
been
have
1
through the varied ex(ierience of a long salaries
for any kind of positions In the
and peoullarlr trying public llle?
1 do not now deem
It was not great. Intellectual ability, for public servlne, and
1 approve, as many of
his was not a pre-eminent endowment—It them liest, nor do
bar know, of extiavagant charges
was not eloquence,
for he hud no special the
which In my
It was not the charm for professional services,
girts as an orator.
have sometimes been excessive
judgment
of n polished manner, for while he was
in the practice in this state; out 1 think
ever affable and
courteous, he had not
amount for a salary of
cultivated the "arts of grace as a means a fair und just
the judge* cau
easily be aureed upou If
to an end.
at upon a true apresult
Is
arrived
the
What, then, was it that enabled htm to
of
the
facts, and without
attain unto and hold so long the position preciation
K.. nnnti..i..<
in
« Ku •Iw.mihl
mill
prejudice. My opinion Is most emphatinot enough compenuffectlon of hi* countrymen? The answer cally. that $ 600 Is
sation
for the services and expenses of a
to these queries is found In his loyalty to
Ul
uur
IllgUl'HV tUUIl, nuu
principle, his devotion to truth, his JliWg**
is not too much for u jiermunent salary,
thorough preparation and conscientious
h« as nearly a just and right
Thus he was every ready for, and but would
work.
result as perhaps could Uv reached UUequal to, the demands of the hour und ddr
all the circumstances.
the « ocasion.
1 have long seen that a gap existed and
Wherein lay the secret of his character,
between the
was
gradually widening
ail
which
the strength and beauty of
the services ofjthe judges and
Does not the secret He in bis Value of
recognize?
received
ensation
the
them; and
l»y
coin|
implicit faith in Christ and his atone- I think if
friend, Uovernor Towers,
my
ment?
an
tconondst.
In public
who
is
naturally
From early manhoi>d to the day of his
on the
death it was bis cherished ami avowed affairs, should express his opinion
to
say that his
question, he would have
purpose, no: only to know, but to do, the
a vacancy on
in
late
filling
experiences
What n testi*\111 of his Divine Master.
the bench have len him to think so too.
o m^ crated life has been all
his
mony
I will take it fur granted that no perthese years to the influence and power of
son
will deny that a judge of our court
we
How forcibly
the Lord Jesus Christ,
should receive an amount of salary that
are reminded this morning of the earnest
a reasonable
be
will
sufficient to afford
words he used to speak with ua concernfor himself and his family, such
ing the renewing, sustaining and sancti- support
a respectable support in his
as
will
be
fying power of the gospel.
lie has, as a rule, no
official position.
Though his lips are s alcd in death he
of turning money outside of
still speaks to us in the biding lnflumoe
can not,
a*» judges of Inlie
sal
hi*
.ry.
ef his life—a life purified and sanctified
court**
can and usually do, praca life made
rich In resources und potent ferior
lie muy acother
tribunal-,
law
in
tice
f r wood through his love for and, faith
the task of silting in references in
cept
In ihe crucified Redeemer.
out
official
comblsdelicient
He will l«e greatly missed in this com- order to eke
but In my judgment be bettor
munity where he was universally esteemed pensation,
How he will have sulary enough to leave those alone
ns
friend aud a cRiven.
and give his whole service to the state.
be ml«sed in religious circles, in our local
A judge has many expenses that are not
und state conferences—and
M] tecta! ly in
perhaps fully appreciated by all per-oos
our church home where he loved so much
sides all the usual expenses of living
13
so
to be and which be served
loyally !
of his children, he
the
education
How )ou, who have been accustomed »o and
law library for his
maintain
a
must
confer with him concerning questions of
own use. a constant and costly expense to
will
s:ate and International problems,
ills
him
travelling and boarding ex*
miss him !
at the court* when away from his
He will be missed in the home where, proses
home a re decidedly heavy if he lives in
as husband and father, he was greatly be*
a.* comports with his official
The sorrow of hi* bereaved family such places
loved
and the se are expenses which
position
us
for
to
inIs too jtoignant aud sacred
Increasing. 1 have
We can only humbly pray have been steadily
trude upon It.
believed that the sensible people
that the vveet comfort of faith may fall always
of
my stute would not be satUtieci with
with healing
grace upon each of these
and
The revolving years its juoges taking 'inferior rooms
sorrowing hearts.
chances
at hotels, when as representatives
of
sormay bring to them some “surcease
are
to
receive
of the state we
likely often
row.” but no compensation for the beeminent
calls from
judges and other
rent* ment which they have experienced.
officials from other stales, and constantOut of thi* home to which he contributed
of
our own bar; and
from
gentlemen
>o much of light
and joy, our friend and ly
accordbrother has passed to the urtried experi- i havo always deported myself
to
hilll th»*
or endeavored
do ho.
learn ingly,
ences of the unseen world, there to
felt that they owed
have
always
judges
the lesson of immortal being.
state as among its representative
We leave him there In the presence of to the
a certa.n
men
degree of respectable livso
the glorified Saviour whom he loved
conduct that would comport with
and
ing
devotedly, ami 4erved so faithfully, and
befora whom we too shall stand at no disbeloved !
tant day.
Farewell, brother
The world Is lonelier aud poorer for thy
from it. but heaven Is richer.
The Saviour’s diadem is made lewplemlWe did
*nt with such jewels as thou art.
not realize that the harvest season whs so
Thou hast gathered tby sheaves,
near.
ind great were the rejoiclugs in heuven
“The s>ng that thou
at thy coming 1
hi »rdmt was
the ser inhiiu*s soiig
a
aong mingled with the gind greetings of
“H leased are
the loved ones gone befoie.
the dead that die in the Lord.”
May it
he our port!' n to join in the Father’*
when
house
the
Master
mansloned
many
shall call.

WMKLLtlKOt’t,

may say
anything
Important question will avail anything, 1 assure you I shall be gladened
by It, und you can make any use of this
letter,
by publication or otherwise, that
you may see fit.

to-elves.

%'eteraa JarHI—Admlld
I presume It would be considered Just
Malory Mas !to Where Sear and equitable If n judge should receive
snlary enough to afford him an opportuPaid Mis Kiptmed.
nity to lay aside something from It anAugusta, January 18—The Penobscot nuallv as a means In time for establishing some nwerve fund or life insurance
delegation held a meeting Wednesday fore- fur the future
necessities of his family.
of the
noon
and considered the
But however that may be 1 feel quite
report
on the matter of
committee
raising the fur*- that the present salary considering
salaries
of
the supreme judges. Ih© • 11 things, Is entirely inadequate to pro
vide a support for a judge and his famiarguments will Le properly presented to ly in any snob manner as one in his pocommittee
the
Thursday. sition is reasonably entitled to. I am
judiciary
Among the document!* the roost interest- quite sure that not a member of our present
bench
finds his salary sufficient for
ing la a letter from Chief Justice Peters, his
without some other means
support
which will be offered with the endorse
In addition to the salary inoro or loss.
And in this connection I will state
ment of the Penobscot county delegation.
my own experience; 1 have been on the
Here's the letter In full:
bonnh coni!nuuusly for SJ5 years last year,
liangor. January 8, 189U.
and
my salary at lirst, $*,000, and since
House of
Frederic H. Parkhurst. Kaq
1887, $3,500, has never for a single year
Hepresentatlve*», Augusta:
paid my
year’s expense* or anywhere
of the 4th Inst, was
Bear riir—Yours
newi it.
The nearest it has ever come^tu
Inviting, In l^half of making the two ends meet was In
duly received,
1«74,
From

1

marKLI.«DCOVI.

tb® dignity of their office and public po reasonable compensation for the abeorp
•Ition; but these thing* add to tbflr ex- tton of their time and services.
ponses.
My own belief la that we are rapidly
Another quite serious burden now cost approaching a period when If the salary
Chief Jmtlre I’eter* Tell* Why They upon
not go up the character and reputhe judges is the expen-w of type- d
writing. It bn* really become a necessity tation or the court must go down sooner
Should Re Railed.
lor the judges to have all their opinions or later.
That any
such degensratlon
Mr Dlngley accomplished a ureal work
•nd much of their correspondence oopicd may be averted in roy time will be my
lie was a man of remarkably clear vision;
for by ardent hope and wish.
work
the
by
and
of
statespaid
l-etlrr
the
tj|*?wrlt*rs,
highest quality
An iBlrrwtlnfi urn) ( outlie ln«
posse-wed
on
tbs
If
I have said or

life he has given Inspiration and help to
than I
to
more abundantly
me, even
him. In hItu was conspicuously apparent
the com pa lability of high attainment* In
the realm of polities with the most unimAs a public man
peachable character.

NO CURRENCY REFORM
SESSION.

THIS

Washington, January 18.—The House
and currency
committee on
banking
make
no
definitely decided today to
lurther effort at this session to urge the
and banking
measure for the currency
revision, known as the MoCleary bill
DR STKBBINS WILL RESIGN.
The bulleSan Francisco, January 18.
tin says that Rev. Horatio Stebblns has
decided to resign tyis j ulplc in lavnr of
Some
Rev. Stop foru Brooks of Boston.
time ago. Dr. Siebbins was stricken with
heart failure anu tho disease has so undermined his system that he has been ioro«4
to retire.
—

*

■

18th and not to the IMth r-ntnrr tottwpsrlod
when the tick wore h’-l for tTrr.rthing,
f ontlaeptlce won
when the principle*
unknown nod nnoetlet>ce ha-l not been

strong baoklug If hsoonclodss the beet development of tbe country end
tbe highest Improvement of Its otttaenship, then tou feel when yon come l;»ok
that truly there Is no place like home."
In his oration In loatt at the celebration
up
his oounty and state in building
Kumford Sails have been very velnabla of the Birthday of Washington ty the
Union League Club of Chicago, Central
There Is a strong
Ijoality argument Music Hall, Chicago, on “The Political
against selecting a candidate from Lewis- Mission jf the United states," he said—
“The political mission of tbe
United
ton or Auburn but those cities can pre
Internal. The wise
Hon. Stalest la purely
sent such available men as the
and
traditions
of
Washington
C. Wing and the Hon. Seth policy
Ueorgi'
against entangling alliances with foreign
As we said at the outset there nations have been happily stiengthened
Carter.
will be no lack of candidates, and good by our geographical position. 'Tbe moral
will bare

WETLAND DAILY PRESS.

a

Ha It a man of
to become a candidate.
great business ability and his services to

AND
MAINK MTATK PR KM.

dwoTond.

our ei|N«rlment upon
the destl
The difficulties of the aHua- effect of
nles of peoples and governments has been
tlon will be due to an enibnrrassment of greater than that of all other causes com
Persons wishing to leave town for k»ng of
In preserving In letter and spirit
Dined.
riches.
abort periods may have the addressee of their
our liberties, In developing our resources
POPULAR IXDIPKKRK5K K.
papers changed a* often as desired.
and adding to the wealth, prosperity and
power of the republic. In the adoption of
Advertising Ratos.
The New York Post administer*
very those
measures which favor happiness and
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, foi one cold comfort to the taxpayers of that oity contentment within our borders, we are
Insertion*
Three
week; $4.00 for one mon*h.
who art' now complaining of the high Indirectly aiding tbe atrugg Ing masses,
the arguments
for. and
or lee*. $1.00 per square.
Every other d~y ad- tost of
Tammany government. It re- and furnishing
the hopes of the
patriots of
vert! semens, one third .ess than these rates.
take inspiring
them
that “they would not
minds
f*
every oountry of the world.”
Half square advertisements $1.00 To;- one
trouble
when
tha
consolidation
the
week or $2.60 for one month.
HhJKCTKI) BOND.
THAT
was
themscheme
flr«t
to
exert
colof
width
a
proposed
**A square” is a apace of the
werj
.selves for its defeat," that “they
umn and one Inch long.
To the Editor qf thf Press;
addione-third
when
on
first
yotices,
Indifferent
and letharglo
page,
equally
Special
The statements contained In the Westthat
tional.
the new charter was pending";
brook newt Items In regard to the bond
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per "when the consequence* of
into
putting
to be furnished by the Cumberland IlluThree Insertions or less,
square each week.
the hands of
Croker the government
minating Co. have simply stated one side
$1.50 per square.
of the new city was held up to them, they
of tbe case and In all fairness to the CumReading yotlces m nonpareil tvj>e and classed
Intoo careless of their own
were still
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
will
berland Illuminating Company I
terest to bring about Croker’s defeat.M
Insertion.
give a few statements that aie facts and
Pure Reading yotlces In reading matter type, in short the Post tells them that If they
'Ihe
cannot be gainsaid or controverted.
and Inare now sweating under a high
15 cents per line each Insertion.
City Government of Westbrook gtanted
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver* creasing tax rxte they have only themto this company und.*r certain
themciits, 25 cents per week in advance, for eclves to blame.
This is doubtless true. pole rights
the city
them that
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- We could wish that It was true
of conditions, among
only
should he furnished free lights to the extisements under these headlines, and all adver- .New York.
a munithere
is
But
scarcely
tise r'ents not paid !n advance, will be charged
tent of 30. *5 candle power for the privicipality, or county or state in the land the
at regular rates.
This meant at
$21.35 each, the
lege.
or
more
of
which
are
not
suffering
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square people
the Wrstbrook company were furin- price
own
for
In
of
their
.0
cents
less
and
jwr
squire
oonsequence
for first insertion,
nishing, $045 a year for the
privilege.
and Inattention
to
difference
public
ea.fc subsequent Inset lion.
But this was not all, a bond must be furAdc'ress all communications relating to su!> affairs.
Maine Is not free from it cernished and all of this notwithstanding
ecriptio’n and advertisements to Portland tainly, neither is the oounty of CumberWastbrook
500 of the best citizens of
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, land nor the
strikA
of
Portland.
city
addressed to the city govpetitions
Portland, Mb.
signed
Inof
how
little
ing piece of evldenoe
ernment asking it to grant the company
fluence the majority of the people of
the )*>rmisslon and nearly every person
excellent
Maine of high character and
It
them.
on that part leu lar road signed
financial aud social standing really exert
condition
bar been said that It was on
In public uffalrs was contained In the
furnished free
that lights woold be
THURSDAY. JANUARY IV.
reply of the* Speaker of the House of Rep- through that street, but this was false as
resentatives made to the gentleman who no such
promise wa- every considered and
If looks ns If Portland would have a presented a petition signed by hundreds until it was
linpoesd by the city governmen recommendbusiness
known
bouses
have
well
Doth
all
after
of
lightship
ment was nevrr contemplated.
com
m ide an appropriation for *fc. in spite of ing his appointment on a a certain
The next city government came in and
the fa t that th*« lighthouse board did not nilttee—“These people have no Influence

month*; 28 cents

£

i

I

Ti

KKKSS.

IK

with

Two jours ago the legislature looked
after the diet of the cows and now It Is to
look after their health by
be urged to
secure them
will
passing a bill that
skilled medical attendance when sick.
--

The Chicago 'limes-Herald says it Is in
Admiral Dewey
a position to know that
Is opposed to the annexation of the Philippines. He must be a “friend of Spuin’’
or a “Little American.’*
New Jersey has a big surplus in it*
treasury, and the problem is how to
get rid of it. Maine would be willing to
be accommodating and take somo of it.
We haven't any troublesome surpluses
around here.

stute

The New York Herald uppears to be all
patience with the President be-

out of

proclaim and vigorously
The expursue an imperialistic policy.
pansion papers only shout “Trust the
he does not

President’’ when he appears

to

be

going

thoir way.
--

All of Alger's Intriguing
Rave

Kagan

(Jen.

proper tribunal.

from
He

that

Kagan's

has

trial

wanted

escape with a reprimand
put him before a court

the President

or

of

failed to
before
the

at

a

him

let

to

most

inquiry,

but

has

very wisely decided
calls for a court mar-

case

tial.
The

have dis-

Bangor hospital
apparently that h.iste is not alto speed.
ways conducive
They apparently expected to get the appropriation
through without discussion, but the legislature seems dispos'd to inquire
Into
boomers

covered

the

merits

of

the

before

me.”

Yet these

people

were

all of

convention

sult

was no

ings

have

case

yesterday,

election.

begun

and

After

men

themselves

and the

ballotoommiited
the task ot

CURRENT

COMMENT.

have

by their votes
A WESTERN OPINION.
winning them over is very much en
•lanced; so that the failure of Senator
(Indianapolis Journal.)
Quay to get a majority on the llrst ballot
There is reason to believe that the
creates a very strong presumption against
people of the United Match desire the
hi6 being able to get it hereafter unless same policy for the Philippines as for
Ilia trial
liuf.
» h.i
iinnrt
utwl
Cuba. Indeed, theie are more reasons
why we should desire that the Filipinos
?itber in his acquittal or a disagreement
should have an Independent, self .sustain
if the jury.
ing government that* that Cuba, so ne^r
by trade,
us and so closely allied to us
The naval personnel bill passed by the should be independent. The United States
whenever
to
the
Cubans
Cuba
House abolishes prize money in the navy, will give
it shall be made fairly certain that they
and thus puts an end to a piactice that
and
stable
can maintain a
independent
worked great injustice in the
late war. government. Even when that shall be
the United Mates must
Sampson because his fleet was near Cuba accomplished
stand to the world in the relution of a
where there were
mermauy Spanish
There is no reason
or defender.
chantmen realized more than a hundred sponsor
why the same policy should not apply
thousand dollars from the seizure of these to the Philippines. If the anti-expansion
vessels though it required neither skill senators are anxious to change their position from absolute rejection of the treaty
tior bravery to take them.
Dewey, how- to its ratification with a condition that
the
naval
commander
though
great
?ver,
the Filipinos shall have an Independent
of the war, and its recognized hero, was government on the same terms as Cuba,
such a change ol
in a locality where there were no Spanish why do they not execute
base at ouoei'
merchant vessels aud therefore received
A practice that SENATOR UEPEW’S CONVICTIONS.
emoluments.
no such
ra

's

gives rise to such inequalities of reward
ought to be abolished. Mere luck ought

(Boston Transcript.)
Hon. iCbanncey Al. Depew,

senator-

determine the emoluments of elect of the State of New York, when rethis system it turning from Europe Sept
ld8b,
naval officers, but under
Kith,
him in
was met by friends who greeted
uianilesily does.
New York Bay, and in his reply said:
“One thing, my friends, that impresses
There is likely to be no lack of candi- an American abroad more than any other
place in the is the infinite superiority of our economic
dates for Mr. Dingley’s
he
Already three aud industrial system, especially as
House of Representatives
not

or

to

four

ing.

are

in

sight,

aud

more

are

com-

Perhaps the one who has occurred
people than any one else is the

to more

Hon. Ct arles K. Littlefield of Rockland.
ex-Attorney General of the State, and In
If the candi
Bvery way a very able man.
Knox county the
date is taken from
ohanoas are that it will be Mr. Littlefield
though the Hon. Herbert L. .shepherd
of Kockport, who was formerly u memis
ber of the Governor’s Council,
mentioned. Oxford County has al
ready begun to talk about the Hon. John
Franklin
P. Bwasty of Canton, while
Hon.
will probably bring forward the
Holman of Farmington. The
Joseph
Urn. Waldo Pettengill of Romford Falls

was

oonuueotiy

no|wu

i«u

nuu

liberal policy would Iw adoptthem people of character and standing ed but this
proved a vain hope. PractiIn
Influential
verv
of
them
and many
cally the same conditions were required.
commercial and Industrial affairs. Had
Thirty lights mn»t be furnlshe<l free and
hut
been
anything
the hum ess iu hand
the cost of installing those lights would
would
names
the public business their
Then a
be at least $u00 to the company.
have had great
weight. Hut they bad band must be furnished, Ah** kind of a
toe
was
diswould
city
that
bona
protect
none, er none as compared with live
cussed and it was decided that an Insurgentlemen whom he named, beoause he ance that would protect the city against
knew that the moat o( them were not ac- loss ; y injurv to any peraon.was the must
Consequently such a policy
in
tive
politics and could be .late- desirable
This
was secured ut a cost of $lb7 a year.
matters
in
political.
ignored
ly
\vm held about a month and then advice
hundred
two
gentlemen was given through the papers (not offithe
If
We
whom be Ignored had been In the habit cially) that It was in'sat isfoc lory.
tried to hud out what would be satof turning out at callouses and getting then
!►! » tory and found that a policy direct to
others to turn out, and quite as strenuous the city which was no belter In any sense
to see that pub lie affairs were managed than the first < which protected the general
This was obtained
according to their views as the live men , u* lio) would satisfy.
more and after
wishes were given at an expense of $15"
were to Bee thnt their
weeks <»f delay was returned as unsatisthe
that
heed to does auybody suppose
factory. 'Abe next thing wih that they
no
“out
have
must have a bond and it took weeks to
hundred would
two
for a
bond.
It
makes
very find out what they wanted
ice” with the .Speaker!'
Then Mr. Lyons, the city solicitor, draftUtile difference what the business is, ed what form would be satisfactory. The
of a bond wa* waJe in exact accord with the
whether It is managing the affairs
form made up by him, but thl- was also
municipality, or of a bank, or of a fac- found
to be
unsatisfactory. It has cent
In
tory it the great majority of the people
the company $ab? for protective Insurance
must and when tho e M) lights have been inInterest give it no nttmtion It
necessarily get Into tbo hands of a few stalled which will be done as soon as we
can find out where they are to be
placed,
way to suit
and gradually be ruu in a
costs
the
a gratuity amounting to what
The indifference of the overage
this few.
company including the interest on the
citizens is very largely responsible for the cost of said lamps and wiring and lights
for them lust year
exi-teucu of the lio-s which he is wont to ut what the city paid
the privilege
a year for
affairs more than $1000
Public
denounce so vigorously.
of setting 175 poles along a country road,
and
tf
to
somelody
attended
liy
must be
and the Cumberland Illuminating Comthat It
th' (loopile whose duty it is to look atter pany has a churler that Is so broad
allows going into t*'e streets of the cities
them will not do so they have not much
and
Westbrook
of Deerlng,
Cape Elizaground for complaint if they fall into the beth, digging them up and laying gas
consideration
first
hands of persons whose
l ip» s or setting poles and any ciiy or town
would lay it-elf
lu their management is not always the refusing >t such rights
charter that has been
and liable to annulling a
Jhis is very
public welfare. All the charters
the
slate.
of
a
law
made by
ohceks ami regulations that J.uuiao In well known and is a very good reason
why that threat is not.oarried out to cut
genuil.v can devise cannot offset theiodlf

re-

the

It

that

spending a
ference of the citizens. When we con-idcr
quarter of a million of dollars. The aphow hard it is to get the attention even,
propriation of so large u sum ought not
of the average citizen to a matter that
be made except after careful delibto
affects him as a member of the commun
eration.
wealtli only und has no bearing on any
wonder is, not
The Kepubllcan opposition to
Senator special Interest of his tbo
bad government, but
Quay stood solid on the balloting in the that there is some
Is good.
Z
Senate and House on Tuesday and at the that there Is so much which

joint

may

With Pain In My Side.
That Bant Of All Medicines, Dr.
Greene’s Nerrnra, Cored Me.

realizes thut the whole Continent Is an
He sees there ten million
Government for
meu at the command of
with all business bused on
war purposes
the need of being ready for the great war
dally expiated. He sees all the young
men of Europe in the barracks or marching on the highway, with women driven
to
labor.
He sees hul
on into the held
the population, dally drilling in the art
to
of murder, aod the other (half fluxed
hideous work.
support tnem in their
When you see this picture and then com
with an army
pare it with our country,
invisible except with the aid of a micro
a
that
caual-buat
scope, ana with a navy
when you see a
system
can run down;
under which no burden can be put upon
which
that
they willingly
the people, save
bear to meet, an honest debt incurred in
a war for their
preservation;! when you
harmonized to work for
sec everything

armed camp

a more

Ufnrral Orders to

Department

of

order*

My Wife of Headache,

Nerrura On rod
Maine

Poor Appetite and Palpitation.

for Next Month.

The following general

Mr.

for the

Mass.,

John

G. Nichols, of

Lawrence.

sars:

Department KnoAtnpmont of
I suffered for over two rear* with
In Hangor, have leen
the Maine G. A. H
piercing pain in mjr side, It fait al
issued by Department Commander South- sharp,
I too.
me with a knife.
most like

coming

ard of

32d

cutting

Lewiston:

onlv one bottle of Dr. Greene’s Narvurt
blood and nerve remcdjr and It cured mi
of the trouble. I have used It occasional!;
since for tonic purposes, and find It thi
best medicine I have ever taken.

Headquarters Department of Maine Grand
Army of the Republic, Lewiston. Me.,

Jan. 9, 189<C
General Order* Na 7.

'Ahe thirty second Department
ment of Maine, Grand Army of the Republic, the Ulteenth annual convention of
the Department of Maine Roman's Relief
Corp* uml the seventeenth annual non
vent Ion of the Woman* State
Relief
Corps, will be held In liangor,
16 and 10, 1899.
the
Headquarter* ui
Department of Maine, G. A. R., will be
established at the Bangor Hot *?, Room
No. 37. Knoauipment meeting* will be
held at City Hall
Department of Maine
Woman’* Relief Corp* and of the Uumen’* .State Relief (k>rp*, will be at the

Kncaiup-

istration in t e otauqi.ai ters room for the
« uslnttH as will come
transaction f sue
Alt matter* pertaining to the
before it.
business of the encampment which require the att* lit bin of the council of ad
ministration I efore the opening of the
encampment, will be sent to the *«*lsiunt
adjutant general not later than Jan. 1st.
Wednesday. Feb. 15th, at 10 a. in., the
Kncampiuent meeting will open in City

Thomas

J

lull representation at the coining encamp
Let us come together At this ineei
ment.
ing with our hearts tilled with Fraternity,
Charity and Loyalty.
The Department Commander desires to
extend to the comrades all, and especially
been associated with
to those who hu\e
him in official position, bis sincere thAnks
fill their kindness and ho will always remember with grutltude the many oourteties they huve extended to him throughout

Jus

Chas

southard,
Dept. Commander
A.

U Merrick, Asst. Adjt. lien.

—llohemlan Girt
S lid P.isha
Satur <ay Mat. .Mikado
Wednesday Mat
tlnccacrlo I .Saturday Night
Prauclt I. King of lJuffalo
Mines «| Normandy |
Wednesday Night
Prices HKv -flc ami Moc.
Stats on tale hrnionon morning.

Horaa Hallway
All hsMnri of thn old Omaha
Klnl Morlaaaa SU For ( ant. Boud.
noll»#d IMt U U lho purr>o*o and
I
Intont oftho Omaha tUron. Railway omijnr.
of I he Hone Railhv Tiruir of Iha proat.lon.
to pay off and rndnom thoao
mv morlaaaa
oral day of January, law. Iloldora
Oin
of U« Horan Railway maaa who dnalrn
Coat. Bonda of Iho Omaha strnal
For
Plan
nnw
now
llm
can
niaka
eichaimn
Railway Company
to iho
upon farorabla Inrma. upon application

P0RTLAN0 THEATRE,

boDda'oaino

HEADACHESp

on

mankind.

Thousands of

thorn.
tinually suffer from
walks of

headaches in all
poor suffer alike.
sufferers try

people
ion

con-

life; rich

If you

are one

find
and

of

the

ALL NEXT WEEK: SPEAR’S

wsr
T. Hilton.
Gilson Drug Store ■
VV. W. Foss, M
Geo. C. Fn e. V
Simmons 5: Hammond,
F. A. Turner, /—
W. I. Drew, t
H. F. 8. Goold,
K. J. Bragdon,
ami F. B. Moody, Wood fords.

!

$25,000.

-OF THK

City Water Company of Chalta*
noopa, Guaranteed, #'♦. due

LXIXUTKIX'S

NOTICE.

E subscriber hereby gives notice that she
been duly appointed Executrix of the
last will ...ul testament of
OKEN HOOFEK. late of Portlaud.
of
Cumber land, deceased.
in the County
All
persons
having demands against the
said deceased, are desired to preestate ot
sent the same for settlement, and all ludebted
maKe payment imthereto are requested

111! has

STEPHEN

BRASS MUSIC BY GARRITY BAND.
Go*
Ohio.
Company,
lint t|oriKHli<', Gold, S'i, due Ticket* iidmlitlnK (lent iiml two
Lulde. 5Q CEN r-..
].»'i■it.i
1017.
AUDIToniUM.

Iiidiunapoll*. Indiana. Water
Coni|»any, J'», due till#.

Letters of Credit.
iamwdtf_

»•>

BONDS

GRADE

Unite! States. 1908-1918,
Unite! States. 1925,
Cumberland County. 1900,

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’8
4’s

EXCHANGE

pressed

implied

dental work

as a

of

whole they belong to the

WINDOWS
ANY

DUST

AND
OR

MIRRORS

CRCATINO
ANY
WATCH.

WITHOUT

DRIPPING

%F

*40,

Jan.

o'clock.

4.30

BANCOR

V8a
PORTLAND.
Wednesday, dan. 25, Kocklands.

&C0„

Bankers.

HIGH

FOZ.O
Friday,

BOB SALE BY.

Foreign Drafts. H. M. PAVSON

declAdtf

heats at Chandler’*.

Admisiloo 25 cts.

AUCTION hALKv

fT

STREET.

o.

bailey &

CO.

AaeliOBMn aid CoMissien Merchants

^

Sale,room #8 txrkaur* Strret.

w

ft

AI.LIC7I
'■

man*

Bank

Z

of

Substantial

Deposit

W.

C.

rO.BAH.KX.

CLOCKS.
the
| We haveofallclocks.

new

*

I

i‘

styles

select
in
the other

Hundreds of Ihem
from. .Hore tlmn all
dealers combined.
Enamel

Day

I'.iglit

(Black)

ailiedrnl tion^ Clock, 93.50 to
910 00. Dresden China Clocks.
95.00 to 920.00. small t liambrr
Alarm
Clocks, 91.00 in 95.00.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtf

Clocks, »5c to 93.00.
(Two hundred of Ihem.)
Abranlilill line of sal'll Clocks,
House, twice and Hr II Clocks at
bottom prices.

Casco National Bank
OK

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

McKENNEY,

incorporated 1824.
C A 1*1 T A I*

AND

THE JEWELER,
Tloiiurient Hquarp.

SI RPHJ9

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

and (raid

Jeweler.

HOTEL TEMPLE

Interest Paid
TIME

t

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.

on

DEPOSITS.

N.M. Perkins &Do.,
hardwire dealers,
8 Free St.

„„

Temple St.

■JO anil J‘J

Siaaui

I—-—

Elena,it

eleifuotly
I KonIUS.

Every

i-iabt* null Belli,
Heal, Electric
Hatha and Handaome liliilin: Boomi,
anil
nirnlalied l’arlori
Sleepluit
ourtesy anrt attention shown
Kates ftl-M and

trons of tins hotel
> pedal rates
o,\

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England.
London. In large or
Hank
•mall amount*, for sale at cmrrant rate*.
Current Account* deceived ou (avorabl*

ami

I.MPROVKMK.STS.

MODKIIS

SI. I.

BERRY,

)_1)U.

utility

AT-

oetlS

CHILDREN

the

La Sa Ba Sa

a

City Hall, Thursday, Jan, 19.

—

McKE.WEY

to

P

I0US.

to

theatrical people.
•

11 on.

l.lectrin

ongress,
cars.

to

paI*»r

parties wishing bo-rd
Only half minute wall;

Federal

Middle streets

and

Telephone

connection

terms.

Cerrespoadeace sellcitad from Individothrr*
Hank* and
ual*,
Corporal lea*.
deeiriag to open aocomnta ae well a* from
those wishing to transact Hanking boilof amp
let*
description through this
bank*

WARD & CLARITY, Props.
‘40

nud *4*4 TEMPLE STREET.
dec'-.’Odlm

|,e« Membres <lu Consell d'tdminis*
tration du Orcle Frnucais

STEPHEN R SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Caslner

sont invites a etre presents a la prochali.t? reunion pour arretfcr quftlques inesures administrative*.
PKENC1I LEDNOXN HIKE.
Fren li
tin*
of
M.
Dupalet. Frolessor
language at the Fort land school, offer-. n> every
serious Ifctudent lesions free on Saturday evo-

(ebrdU

MERCANTILE

■’

as

•

20th ANNUAL BALL

nifANCUL

$25,000.

<1«c31_

EYES TESTED FREE

or

Matinees 10 and 20c.

4

—

fficolr, p /

■

COMEDY COMPANY

Prices, lo, 20. am*.
Monday Night—The lied Cross Nurse.
Matinees Dally oomroenlng Tuesday. Heats ready Friday.

JU

4’s
19194’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago ffllway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
7's
Maine Central Railroad, 1912,

Or Davenport's Headache & Neuralgia Powders
The
and you will be relieved at once.
way they act is something marvelous.
These powders relievo Sick or Nervous
They are
Headache quickly and safely
especially efficacious in Rheumatism and
Neuralgia, and a specific in La Grippe
and colds.
They can be procured of the
following druggists at 26c a box. ✓
Sohlotterbeck & Foss Co.# ^
D. W. Hoseltine & Co.,
S
C. H. Guppy Co..
das. I>. Dolan & Co.,X

Mr.

Hon
Ami

YIDIIT,

...lft-lltar ArtUta—19..IU-tirMt Arto-IO..
Kvenmg Prices, 13d* ‘AAe, 33c, AOe. Matinee Prices, lie and *3c. Heats now on sale.

SWAN ft BARRETT,

Deering, Maine, 1919,
Pjitlaid Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company. 1908-

(Lewston Journal.)
Mr. Leighton, the Wnt Pembroke post
some
muster, has given the neighbors
lately.

NITI RDAY

AND
FRIDAY
HATIKKK AND

RS’ BIE VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

DE RUE BR01

undoralanod.
rORRUiruNUKMCE SOLICITED

Portland, Me.

£ ^ tKKS/^C:

rfir^TVTT^ TJ I ■ ■
XV.
tX JL 9

HOW HK MEASURED AUK DISTANCE

amusement

•.

i^TSwoybT

Investment Securities.

J

Leighton is one
of the respected citizens of the place, lie
is a telegraph operator and something of
Last week when the
an inventor as well.
to
orders OAine from the
government
Westbrook Electric Light Company re
transfer the malls from the old stur route
miles
will'
its
treatment
oelve the same
Leighton
it to the new’ ruilway service Mr.
upon miles of pole lines in Westbrook
exact dHtanoe
entire was oidered to get
the
would lie obliged to furnish tho
is
a
Ahe
above
fret.
its
v:Q. 37 Plum aitroet.
lighting
city
from his office to the depot in order to
simple, plain statement of fads and is settle the
us to whether the govquestion
of
all
consideration
the
careful
worthy of
ernment should deliver the mail or if this
thinking and fair minded citizens.
Yours very truly.
duty should fall upon the railroad comGEO. W. UKOWN,
1‘res. and Mgi. Cumberland Illumi- pany.
61 r. Leighton took a large wheel and
nating Go.
after measuring its cirou'uferenot to get
a
MMPi.v TO
“UrtXSKKVATIVK."
each
the number of feet uud inches of
revolution, arranged it between two poles,
To the Editor of the Press;
Near one of the
whi el barrow fashion.
It Is with astonishment and indignahe attached u clicker that s -undid
tion that I read in tho PKCbS an attaok spokes
We have made tbis a special branch
with each revolution. This completed, he
of our business and oan give you glasses
upon the promoters of the dental clinic
of any description.
of
the
the
lu
middle
road,
out
started
for the poor.
All glasses warranted or money rethe
wheel before biiu iu
funded.
1 am at loss to deoide whether the pushing the
ut
Pembroke.
direction of the postofllce
writer who hides behini tho exceedingly
the
As he ascended the hill he began to count
inappropriate non de plume of “ConserMonument Mqtaare.
und was doing fairly well when
jahltidtf
wishes to be taken seriously or each click
vative.
several teams came along and obliged him
merely desires to be funuy at the expense
Alter the teams
to take to the sidewalk.
of the dental profession. In either cim
hud passed Mr. Leighton lost his count
be will be taken seriously by some and, und was obliged to leiuru to his starting
That
denla
called
for.
point to begin anew.
therefore a reply
His actions nttiucted the passers by who
tal operations aie very often painful all
watched und wondered what on earth he
will admit, but so are op rations op the was about. The next time his count was Jan d their Dloeaoea. Write for book
containing i
the hundreds and he had
nearly (fat* every mother ah<mld kno t. Sent free. Thone-1
eye, ear, nose, or any part of the hurnau in
in li «>f nuncied children hove been cared by >
when a friend
the
reached
village
upper
treatiTrur’e I’in Worm Elixir. Purely vegetable t
anatomy, yet institutions for the
began making inquiries. Here he lost his I oud harmloso. Eat. 47 year* Price 3&o. At druggiels. >
ment of all these organs exist, and are do- count again and without answering the
J. F. Tttl E ACO., Anhnrn, Me.
j
ingja Chrlst'an work in the community. friend started back to begin anew. Next
ha.f
over
about
tohe
way
again
got
Why not have an institution for the time
oaiue.. uncertain about his count and retreatment of tho teeth and diseases of the turned
By this lime his acti itj*.
again
mouthy
hatl attracted a large crowd and when he
imto
the
seeks
give
“Conservative"
reached the upper village the boys yelled:
"
clinic once es- “Now lie’s
pression that with a dental our
trotting! Now he’s pacing
charitable
When some one
tablished tlie children of
Again he 1 »t his count
whethbe
driven
will
there,
*
to
d
institutions
his
asked him what ne was trying
Noth ng is further
no.
or
u
little out of his
er they will
language was just
Every dentist know-, ordinary style and tone of voice.
from the truth.
that there is a demand for just this thing,
Mr. Leighton, in spite of remarks of his
for every day he meets those who would amused spectators completed his tusk und
if
bis
services
of
themselves
Pembroke
learned the exact distance.
gladly avail
they were able. It is for those who wish people* think be walked sornewh re in the
work done and are not able to pay for it neighborhood of iiftcen miles to accomthat this clinic Is to be established
plish his purpose.
THE BLOUNT
Of course the guardians of me children
must very often decide whether work
IIOOK CHECK A.\U SPRI3C,
•hall be done or not, just as the parent
decides for his child, and if it conflicts
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
with the wishes of the child, pray tell me
to oise.
Price a loin h-’."»0 up. according;
“Conservative” is it any worse for the
Don’t be deceived by imitations.
orphan to go to the dentist against his
will, than It is for the child of what you
chose to call an “effete ci ivli/atiou.
As to that part of the article which
stigmatizes tee modern dentist as the
'till destroyer” and anuses him of au
effort to ruin tile teeth of the people, we
have no reply to make. It has already
met the contempt of all intelligent people
Cleans and Polishes
As to the opiuions exwho have read it.
down the poles.
There is only one thing more that I
wish to touch upon here and that is, Has
a town or city
aright to abridge the
rights and privileges of one company and
Should the
show partiality to another

nnpuiiToimi.
.Fra Dlavolo Thuroday Night

Monday Night
**
Tuesday

$25,000.

monk
The

the year.
By command of

8ut May I, »0I4.

CORNER OF MIDDLE ft EXCHANGE STS.

|

be
will
Steward. Ajdutant General,
pie*ent at the department encampment.
been
aideshave
Coiuraiies
appointed
de-camp on the Mall of the Commander
in-Chlet will be expected to be in attendance, in full G. A. R. uniform, to assKt
department officers in entertaining them
It is the earnest hop** of the Department
Commander thut the several Posts in the
department will make an effort to have a

<0iittlig Friday NigM)

WEEK,

Akrnu.

"
Hall.
wife was troubled for a long time
The Commander of B. H. Beal Host, ; withMy
headache, loss of appetite and palpi| No. 12 will detail an officer of the day tation of the heart. I
urged her to try
and four comrade*, and the commander
and nerve
of llanibai Hamlin Post, No. 106 will de- Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
She has taken
tail an officer of the day and four com- remedy, and she did so.
rades, for guard duty during the encamp- three bottles and has been completely
I he officer* will report to Jus L. cured of her troubles.”
ment.
Merrick, Assistant Adjutant General at
Try Dr. Greene’s Nervura and see for
the Bangor House, Room Na 27, J- eb.
yourself its wonderful effect. You can
j 1HU,
»u.
*» p.
ur m-iruri mult.
Dr. Greene. 34 Temple Place, Bosconsult
Aides de-Camp on the Mat! of the de- !
ton, Mass., without charge about your
partiueut commander will report In unicase, and his wide experience makes your
A
S.
form to Senior A id*-do*Camp
Bangs at !>.HO a. m.. Feb. 16, at the Ban- cure certain. Consultation and advice are
are
Invited
t
seats
on
free whether you call or write.
They
gor iJous".
the stage at the opening of the encamp

following ruilronds have kindly
offered one fare the round trip to Bangor
for comrades, members of the W. K. (J.,
W. S. It. C., end Independent Corps; the
A Aroostook,
Maine Central, Bangor
Philips A Hangeley, Somerset railway,
Monsou railroad, Portland & Rochester.
Portland A Kunifotd Falla, Brnlgton A
Saco River, Sandy River railroad, Franklin A Megantlc, Kennebec Central, W Is
Boston A
cusset A Quebec railroad,
Maine, Washington County railroad, uud
Grand Trunk.
It is expected that James A. Sexton,

and

M*«es

ROBINSON COMIC OPERA COMPANY.

BanKers,

Btnc«>r nou**’.
7 H) p. m., there
imsday, Feb. 14
will be a meeting of the council of admin-

TIIKATRI1.

ALL NEXT

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDf*,

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Headquarter*

and

JKI'FI.KMOY

Railway Co.

Omaha Street

inplAfi

February

Comiuaoder-iu-Chisf,

wITopfrb

XtfOTXOJDi

O. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

3

recommend it

cause

I Suffered Over Two Years

think that I nm
oonnecteil either directly or Indlnotly
dantal
with mid
ellnlo, bnt Much Is pot
the enae. Hewaeer, I do know enrne of
Ita promoter* and know them to be highminded* oonectentinu* and public-spirited
gentlemen, aod should receive the hearty
support of nil In their noble undertaking.
A KEAOKK.

"ConeerTOtlre’,'

HutMerlptlnn Ratos.
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 fee 4*
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cenU a mout
Pin Daily is delivered every moruini by
at
Barrier anywhere within the ©Uy limits an
Woodford* without extrr charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the
rate cf $7 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published
year; 80 ceut* for 6 candidates.
every Thursday. $1.00/,er
tor
months.

[__amwmw,_

umnnuin

WRAMCUt,

NO NEED TO SUPPER PM.

Trust Co.,

For private students two lessons wni also bo
given as trial
1 KUr.
For information, wilte or tail at
DU FA LEI ’8 office Saturday at p in.
H. DU FA 1. FT. Ha nor Block.
Jaiidtf
**

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me,,
OFFERS FOR SALE

tenney
mrm
1 O C U LI ST
EYES

^'kkkk

)

Ophthalmic Optician.

and

opp. Soldiers' Monument.

153y3 Congress St.,
t>

Hours:

$30,000. BANGOR A AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per ceut Gold
bonds, dne Jau’y 1st,
1043.

to

a.m.

Mrs. K. C. Piogree, 177 St. Jobu St.,
l*ortIaud. Kays:

“DR. SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM
HIT daughter from acute inflammation ami catarrh of the bronchial
’lids lialsam is a
tubes iu ten do.es.
wonder for all cough., colds ami croup.
janlHdSm
All druggists handle it.

cured

$5,000. NELSON VILLE, OHIO,
6 per rent bonds, due
April 2, 1014.
V l’„ GAS
bonds, due
Aug. 1, 1017.
Ueci'odU

TCIIkICV

DR. F. AUSTIN

$80,000. W ASHINGTON (0UNTV 4 pel rent Itomls,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1028. Opliou Jan’y I, 1023

$5,000. GENEVA,

5 per cent

riniinT
WHEN IN DOU
...

«j

CLOCK REPAIRING.
clock repaIrlnit
L hsve made a specialty
IV
??
for year* ami are perfectly familiar with
U in all of its branches. Our price* are reasonable. Drop u* a postal aud we will call lor your
clock aud return‘it when done without extra
cluirge. M< KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
JaiiUdtf
Hquare, Portland.

TRY

They have stood the ?**it of yW,

CTDfliir
IPHIi 1
AuAIrk i

the circulation, make

^

of

_

-T-

r. irr'-»--T-irTprirwn

C,

cured thctnatida cl
of Nervous Disease*. iw.L

have

as Debility, Duimeii.Sleepleiiaess and Varicocele,Atrophy. &c.
They clear the brain, strength-a

I nUllU

perfect,

anu

impart

loriiund. Mo.
guppy * Co.. A coot*.

TV1 *!'• .TT'v-l•;:"..,T,r

"""1111

a

digestion
healthy
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SUMMER COTTAGES ENTERED.
tVlwter

Vlnrglar*

at

In Their W«rh

fJct

ParnM*.

Falmouth

W nter burglar* hare been at work a
korrsldc.
Falmouth
cottages ft
■*? «’f
Among the hot:*?* entered were t.h<
tharlw
Messrs. Watson.
Davenport
Haskell, Newton Haskell and other*. revhouse
an
in all
Cut. K K .Norton
thr*e entered on the
« f
one
was also
main road and cm slderable plunder obihe

tained

temi

George .Sirgeantf’ store
made
and an attempt was

ws*

en-

at

Trickey’s

In Watson's cottage the thieves atoh
track4
the cook stove, and a lounge
showing that the booty was tukeu on a
band sled anil hauled to the main read
where the trace was lost among all the
Mr. MarsAt Waite’s landing,
others.
ton’s house was entered and a lot of plunder amounting in valtie to at least flO.l

i

stolen.

wa-

MUbiC AND DRAM*.

fRATiMER
|

SHOE

CO

PALMER
SHOE
CO.

_«_

|

TODAY, THURSDAY,

I

Continuation Sale of Oxfords and Slippers,

Brothers’ b’g vaudeville company appear at Portland theatre tonight
giving the first of five van villo enteru’wlh nn*
tainments that for novelty .■
Is said to be ahead of most
y similar
•ntertalnment to be seen. The com;>uny
embraots

notable

18

if

member*

vaudeville

profession,
An
pable performers.

all

•***«*«
Sale
of
And
Opening
|
I
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Jan.

act

is

that

19.

Ladies', Misses’

I

Sale of

General

U*********

sure

time

all tastes

please
the dillicult classic to the
selection*.
and
most
catehy
popular
Prof. Reed amt hi- troupe of trained dogs
the ladies and chil
are sure to delight
dreu, while at) iibuud«noe of fun will t«
from

ranging

Brothers,
Gallagher and
is very large for
Rue

l)e

provoked

the
by
Price and Watson,
West. The aiivan.

«n*l
sale

form

tonight, and a- this
is decidedly popular

in

gagement will doubtless
cessful.

this city the enprove most suc-

Keeley,

repr*

fVnum

f

as

jX

X

~

•
I

X
J

the

I

|

?

X

ZZT

popular repertoire organization,

That
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.1.00
lo 5.00
.1.00
.1.30
.1.30
0.00
.1 30
0.00
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1.00
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3.00
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Men's and

everything continues till Feb. 1st.*
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I liilitren's
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goods
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loo n nine ions lo

menlion here.

itimuits

I I l.nrge I III of l.adies Kilbbers,

bonto.\

W

woods

“
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X

33c
83c
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Former Price. Sale Price
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Use
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ilti

l.arge lot of Hen'* Kubhers(Boston>
Larxe Ini nl Ki n'. Bm kle Arrti)

~

5§

$1.15

1

COMPANY.

SHOE

==

(

at 7 a. m.

1.00
Police Shoes, extra heavy sole.
I.no
■ .urge lot of Winter Kumkci,
:i..*o
Lace shoe*- heavy nole fresh goml*.
ii.OO
Let of Narrow Toel Shoe*.
Xarrou Toe Patent Bill*.
line
ilress
a
Paleui
l.callicr slio:‘.
Our Barrister “V,”
l.ol of Enamel Bills,
l.ot of Mummer Kussels.
l.ol of Meal Bats.
Johnston Xlurphy. linesl heat) winlei Enamel*.
Bull Oog I'oe Miiuatuer 11 ic.se I*.
■.urge lot of l.oxt Mlioes.
Box Calf—narrow toe l.aee Mhoes.
A line of l.onilon Toe Palenl Bill*.

|

3.30

Saturday. Jan. 21,

••

n

=

E

pair* line Black I all’ Hal*.
of CougrmM Bool*.
■.urge lot
•*
••
••

J|

i
I

^otwearj 1

Boys’

COMMENCIN'!! AT

E

|

»n

<>

3.7.1
3.73
3.33
I.3N

PALMER

night.
^PEAK'S COMEDY COMPANY.

Trilb)

l.iuge

t

7

$8AO

E C. linn Deess Bools,
Boos. (finest kid) marrow tore
t loili Top billion,
KM Ballon Bools.
I'alf l.aee Bools,
Russel l.nee Bools,
3.30.3.00
Kassel l.aee Bools,
3.30.4.00

of
ol
of
of
of
of
of

l.ol
l.ol
l.ol
l.ol
l.ol
l.ol
l.ol

i

S

urrunizinu

company here next
The company opens here in Fra
veek.
DiavoJo next Monday night, and a crowdMr. Frank L)
ed house is anticipated.
Nelson, the famous baritone will assume
efmracterizntlon of
His
tin* title role.
tb
smooth, gentlemanly 1 audit, ia con*
sidored the best on tile operatic stage.
Everywhere he ha- appeared in this role,
the audience* appreciated hi* work with
As this
nothing short wf an ovation
wish
pern will not be repeated, all who
hear and -ee this musioai masterpiece
to
Jetiemm
tin*
Monday
should attend
of

X

COMPANY.

tliHritv.

l.ol of l.adlrs'Piilenl l.eatlicr Dress Bools,
Lot of l.ailtea* Enamel Roots for street wear,
3..10
l.ol of Opera ami Common Sense toes,
l.ol of Straight Woat IVailklng Boots,

f

Hale Commences

J|

Sale Price.

former Prire.

X
■"

acting the Robinson
in

for the advent

J

—

THE ROBINSON OPERA
Mr.

f amusement

Children's !!

MEN’S AND BOYS' SHOES.

engagements of several weeks at a
at Keith's theatre, has made them
well known to New England theatre
Their repertoire contains several
goers.

ous

to

and

SALE OF

monday
Jan. 23.

oa

i

ROnTQ
DU U I o.

SATURDAY,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

|

SALE OF

Jan. 20.

prove highly enjoyable will be presented by the famous Mexican troubadours,
a trio of
musical artists whose nuimT-

calculated

I
1

CALENDAR.

to

numbers

SALE

FR,DAY’

the

especially

f I

THURSDAY,

VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT.
DeKue

CASH

£2

(.iril.Mltf
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the fcjpcar
company Will commence a
week’s engagement at Pori land theatre
next
Monday evening with dally mat 1
STEEL sc rew steamer.
A feature to
nets commencing Tuesday.
the performances will be an enlarged will Mr Mill It Before Next Fall to* «lir
orchestra o iti pieces, obtained fur this
Portland **ewiii»ht|i C ompany
engagement l»y the consolidation of the
cue
with
the
orchestra
travelling
ihsutre
Portland Steamship company is
lhwith the company. The evening prices
about to sign a contract with the Delaseat
sale
«:0
cents.
The
-.0
and
will Le 10,
Enware River Iron. Ship Building and
wil; commence on
F'riday morning ut
steel
Works at Chester. Pa., for a
gine
Ked
Cross
‘‘The
the usual
place
•» feet over
..

Nursa" I ho great melodrama
will be the opening play.
notes.

in

four acts,

screw

steamer.

CLEARANCE SALE. ^
—-•-

She will bo 31

nil, 50 feet team, with a depth of hold of
•JO feet. She will have a double st.*«l bot- j
tom and steel bulwarks, ller engines will
vnll be
she
A. Q. Scammon’s company closed iti- he triple expansion and
at
the
Portland
tore**
days' engagement
capable of making at leust sixteen knots
theatre lust evening and gave another
She will have about 200 state
.successful presentation of The an hour
very
Sleeping Oity," to a thoroughly satisfied rooms aud wUl.be thoroughly equipped
audience.
with the most modern appliances. This
A DOUBLE

doable wedding Tuesday
evening at Kossiul Hull. M. Harry Berman, and Miss Jennie Mack, were the
first couple, with Miss Kebucca Druker
and Miss Fannie Druker. bride-maids.
Mr. Moiris Kudnick of East Boston, be-t
There

man

was a

Benjamin

and Mr.

Snider

groomsMorn- Sat knoll and Miss Sar-

Mr.
man.
ah Berman followed with Miss Anna
Havzi lvesky maid of honor, Miss DiaMr.
Diamond
mond, bridesmaid und
Kev. Mr. Kosenthul of
Bosbest man.
ton and Khv Mr. Greenberg of Portland,
A supper
were the officiating clergymen.
followed th wedding.
C. T. A. IS. KNTKKTAISMKNT.
The members of the Catholio Total
Abstinence society in connection with
their mock trial this evening gave an exThe programme
cellent entertainment
Piano selection, Joseph Dillon;
follows:
vocal solo, Joseph
Doherty ; recitation,
vocal
solo,
selected. Joseph Douglass;
Honey Johnson.

months.

completed

PKKSUMPSCOI

usually found

KN-

DKAVOKKRS

^5 can’t

disappoint
Those

t

who

3|

They

fjP
s-

S*

use

Grape-Nuts. %
»re

cooked

«t

-7.

j
3

perfectly

the Factory.

^

P/'ST Y CEREALS.
Rr.puil.lblr

for

Mmy

t

ol

l.dl«n-

I toll.

Grape-Nuts
preparation
fore,
are

the

jost

ns

are

nerved,

of any kind
flavor and

absolutely no
required.thereease of dige.-tion

tor
is

intended by the food

experts

Grape-Nuts. Try them. Made
Creek, Mich,
by Poatum Co., Hattie
leading grocers sell Grape-Nuts.
wno

h

make

••

••

••

••

..

a
3
2

••

••

>•

••
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we

DO say is that Today

exactly like cut, ribbon

»

••

«

••

2

1

Net,
X

‘-t
1

3 00

>-«

3.35
0.76

**
k' a

7.:ir»

4 75

1
I

1.05

1 26

115
3.25

.7*

**

Va

1.25

.00

1,75
.75
2.50

1
1
1
1

4

2.00
3.oo

3
1

l.i«S

i.*5
126

Tambour
••
••

Ruf.
••

5

3.75
.1.75
3.00

Muslin,
**

Bobiuets,

ecru,

white,

••

■

3.75
3.00
5.75

4
••

••

••

4
1.
Renaissance.
1

12.00
**-r*o
4.50

••

1

2

2
3

luny.
••

Insertion.

.<

••

•*

••
••

••

Nottingham,
••

••

••

**
•*

3 >5

••

••

*.25
» .0

1

3.35

1

1

Bilk,

••
•*

••

••

2 ...
2.011

1

4.25
5,35

2 75

1

4.00

«

••

1

2.0

\o. 551

one

line

no

steels, white only.

side

The

740

Our price Today to cios3

It.

2o
.5 (I

7 inch hem. This apron

ft 75
89n
-’>*»

11

T»|)A1.

air.' li-lit C't

or>.

't

Reroute, d.nk, intdium

>'

j irate

_lingular price

Our

8l)c.

waist, braid

trim

them—just in
Only
41)C
>peoiai lodays price
120 of

imd, full skirt

Made of Percale, cli >ice patterns and colors,

Another

f>

.5
ft.7ft
ft."*
-*

0 00

4.25

brown, 7.8ft

4 fto
4 «hi

above, but with bib and broad
Still another

f.00
tt.oo i.fto
O.oO »"0
2.75
olive.
a.00. 800
red.
‘0
2.35
red.
2.75 1 -0
olive,
blue and olive.
10 .V) 7 ft"
groen. 75c sing, for ftoc sing
2.00 l.4o
rose.
led.
l.ftQ 1-’ft
red anil olive.
l.8u l*o
N'
oitve and brown, 3.8"
2.80 l.oo
green.
rose.

having 6H

golden

oruwn.

similar

.>

75

UNDERWEAR SET.
^

ask. your attention to

link.
Brown Top,

3.25

1

The Chemise.
"»«k and sleeves

-’5*
00

The

lirwsvers.

An

u

ti'Ac

STRAW M ATTINGS.
yi

v

r

We

elegant

Broad lawu ruffle with

set for

rows

rows

cut rate*.

ef val lace insertion, lace

consists of

jjl

pieces

»i,

w

7. V.

!v'

l-.-o kii'tl

I
1

go at

a

'J’lie stock

ordinary

Chinese

fancy Japanese

tingf.

1'ho

following

Matprice*

less than wholesale rates.
•»*

I
"°>

our

present

and fine

arc

yOc

** *'

125

section of
the

sharp price-cut.

j-,.

of sal lace.

to discontinue the

and

business,

Keep ruffle of

j. R. LIBBY CO.
I

close,at

Mattings

stock of

thinking of our
Underwear
Muslin
department,we
elegant Four piece set of Lingerie.

Deep Umbrella ruffle, 3

to

going

re

Straw

If/-

lace
Also of cambric; pointed yoke rows of laoe insertion,
skirt has broad ruffle of lawn, lace and tucks.

The done) skirl.
edge, cut full

1.20
2 00

Sr.i''t

at

Just to keep you

Umpire

HUNT,

Congress Street.

an

yard

Swansdown and Flannelette wrappers

4 inch hem 25c

style. Front is of
The non ■>. Of fine Cambric.
run In.
insertion and edse with feather stitched braid -ribbon
wrist.
and
ace at neck

4.00

1.75
3-50
3,7ft

li"'e. .1

to

2'>c

ties

wrapper

arm

fV-

3*** l.'»"
.75
10.00 12.0*
12.00 9.1*0

rest*.

*•

1

apron

embroidery above

A ? 1.2

isjoiir

red.
blue.

S'ripe.
"HikpoWI,

F.

inch

separate waist, bound

pointed

braid trimmed,

voke and collar and shou der cape;

25c

Price

leader.

r».7ft
ft

It. sage.

Stripe.
Bagdad.

1

m.ou
H.ftu

*

rose.

•*

1

.Made

Wll 11*1*1-. 118

26 c

_made of extra tine Lawn, H2
inches wide. Notice the wtdlu:

«

-1 a-

OSCAR

hundred and fifty pair of

one

twenty-six bones,

Nurse and Waitress \prons

3.75

8.80
9.00
4.oo

Blue

>

25
»
2

••

1

*•*
2 76

4 '»o
3.00

■*•*»
5.55

Tapestry,

••

•*

4*3$
•*

3

3
3
5
3
a

«•

2.261 t

••

••

•*n

man.
red.
old red.

*•

••

o.oo

red,

blue,

**

.*

1

I

•

lose,

plain red. 4.oo
tig. old gold. 8.00
plain old blue. 4.ou
fig. ter. cotta. 9.oo
tig, old blue, lo.oo
X76
terra cotta.
•U**. •.m

"

"

**

1.00

••

**

••

2.75

••

'*

•
■*

••

*•

M

1

.*

2
3
3

••

*•_•

••

••

**

.'*s

v

••

than

stayed with tape through th3 waist line,

the lace,

*■

'*

1
l

Aprons, 5 inch
embroidery ruffle.

Price

•*

••

t

.50
26

2.00

less

••

*•

4 00
5.00
0.00

.70
*o

line Swiss

#..98 $1
j*r. I’henllle Portiere*, red,
ol«t rose. 1.98 1 ft"
*.00. 2 7
blue.
2 98
1 N
blue
mode. 2.75 1
It. rose, ft.uo .5“

.;

0

••

r

IV*

.0*

Ruffled Pish
3.
1

1

m

•!»
25

••

••

..

shall sell

Tea

16c and 20c.

7 25
.00
r*o

.o*

we

of this Corset is SI.50

Smallish lot of white Lawn Aprons,
prices to close the lots will be 12Ho,

Former Sales
Price. Price

3.25
5.00

l td
1.3*
1.00

at

sizes run from 18 to 26.

TODAY.

-Jo

••

run

twelve Inch Corset, four hooks,

WHITE APRONS

»•£
5,K»

*•

*

«
..

3
1

The fuueral senices of the lute Rebecca M.
>
Fierce will be held this Thursday afternoon at
clock at her late residence. 85 Mayo street.
o
2

**

••

MARRIAGES.

3

*•

stylos of “R & C." Corsets

Eleven

A

**-00
4 00

pr. Ruffled Muslin,

.*»

2
I
3

K

••

••

1

7.50
5.00
5.00

7 50
75
7.7..
2.2

••

'•

»

0 50

11.00

o

Irish Point.
••

10.50

(-.00
4.75

•*

••

ft.oo

11.00
*.00

••

«

street, yesterday afternoon. Rev.
Rollin T. Hack, pastor of the S-'oond
oonducte 1 the services.
Furish church,
were very beautiTee tloral offerings
ful,
Inoluding a wreath f-cm the emad.
ployes of the Grand Trunk

In this oily. Jan. 18. Marcia D.. widow of the
late David Richardson, aged f»6 years, 4 uios.
[ Funeral on Saturday afternoon at *J o’clock
from the residence ol her son. Wm. H. RichardDeer In*
son 18 Leonard atreet.
In this fit.' Jau- l8- S*rah. wife of lerreuce
Dourtvau.
! Notice of fuuaral hereafter.
in thia my. Jan. 18. Ann F... widow of the late
John Connor.
liter.
[Notice of limerai I.ere

••

,
3
J
,

land

OEAT

Many cooks send cooked cereals to the
break fat-t t ible in a starchy, pasty and
You are
manner.
wholly Indigestible
sure of a
properly cooked dish when

••

io.oo

our

Conelnsions !

at

Ha,f pr,ce”

i

$11.00 $5.00

Swiss.
,

funeral of Mrs. Sidney J. Stewart,
at her late home, KXJ Cumber-

Thomaston. .Ian o. Nathan 1>- Uepoland
Miss Florence .Jones, both of ?*«outli Nvarren.
In Hock la' d. Jan. r>. James F. McWllliamand Miss Aliva L. Walden, both of Kocktand:
Jan. 7, Lorenzo KoMnsou and Miss Lucy A.
Kt-nnislon. both ot Rockland.
W. 11. Dreuton o<
In Kent's Hill, .Ian. 4
Stark' and Miss Myrtle M. Davis ol Kent's Hill.
In yinalhaven. Jan. 1*. Charles
K:.yn>ond
and Mrs. Harriet Deary, both of YinalUaven.
In Washington. Jan. 8, John (’. Simmons of
Union and Nliss Stella Fardee of Washington.

•*

I
1

held

In

»•

••

4

Fellowship.

ami

Brussels]

l\«ir

1

“ALL of

sav

jitiaip

and bottom,

sales..

at

don’*

Don't

please:

have discontinued making,
of “R. A C.” Corsets-$l.50 ones-that the manufacturers
They are made of French Coutille, lace trimmed top
at less than Half price.

patterns.

I or me r Sales
Price. Price

FUNERAL OF MRS.SYDNEY J.STEWART

§ The Cook

new

We

What

Half Price

LACE CURTAINS.

2.30—Praise and Prayer Service
3.00— Business.
3.15—Add re-s. Rev. K. R. Purdy, Mate
President. O. K.
Benefits of the Fellow
3 45—Papers:
ship of the Local Union. Some Elements
Needid lor Advancing Christian Life.
The Best Kind of Life. Bible Faiths, Are
ColWe Keeping Them? Question Box.

Tho

general

Corsets
tV* (j
Less Than

moment

a

Regular price

gramme:

was

a

Stop

”

*

-•-

'lho Presuiupscot C E. Local Union,
hold their winter meeting at South W indThe following is the proham today.

lection.
Lunch and Getting Ac0 00—Basket
quainted lime.
7.00— Praise Meatlng
7.*j(>—Business and Awarding Banner.
7.40—Papers: The Right and Wrung
Use of the Bible. Invisible
s 00— Address.
Rev
G. W.
Hinckley,
Collection. ConsecraGood Will Home.

year to have

The goods of this sale are marked very low considering the newness and desirability of the patterns. You will not find the class of goods

line

CHRISTIAN

a

with entirely

may start

She Is to

Steamship company’s

twice

our custom

Mark Down Sale of Lace Curtains and Portieres
in order that at the beginning of every season we

In about eight
be built by the same
John
company which constructed the
Hall of the Maine
Englis aud Horatio
steamer is to l>e

WEDDING.

It is

*‘R

lf»6

kl.uaijjji

1 lie last named is a very flue
"oil
Japanese m»ttlux and Is
*orlil 4k‘-

#

lings ami Crumb

cloths at

one

third mT

J. R. LiBBY CO.

_

I The Tenney brother* are logging f<»r
Decker ami Hancock They are 10 deliver
4<O,U00 feet of pine on th« banks of Crookwill land there
by
flams of interest Gathered by Oomt ed rlv**r, which they
This timber Is
the close of this winter.
nor4*BU of the Press*
sold to Smith at Lake fetation. Decker
tholr
and Hancock also have a crew on
Meadow Koad lots, cutting and hauling
VINALHAVEN.
The stove bolts go
wood and siovo holts.
Vinaihaven Jan. 18 —Her. W. H. Lit- to Strout and Spider, 8a Casco. Wood
be hauled to this village.
tlefield who Is In Portland under tr.'bt- will

MWeBlXAMWBk

MAINE

TOWNS.

of Dr. Holt Is gaining ami Is in
hopes to be able to be home soon.
Frank Roberts who died lost Thursday
wits burled under the rites of Odd Kel’ow
ship from the Union churoh Monda y at
njent

n».

U p.
(>.

M

Griffith has sold his interest In
Bay milk farm to David Gerry
who will oonduot the milk business as
usual Mr. Griffith has moved Into the
the Seal

Buy the genuine and
avoid disappointment
with inferior and imitation brands.
A neat cook book containing over loo
recipes for ioupa, saucss, various kind*
of savories and for invalid cookery
sent free to any housewife. Drop a postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co., P. O.

!

Box

8718, New York City.

v

11 lags.

Valois
lhe following officers ot
De
Couimaodery, K. T.# were duly Installed
Friday evening by K. Sir Chas. Sylvester
K. Grand Commander of Rockland
as H.
Marassisted by Sir K. Gould as Grand
shal, also of Rockland:
K C.— D. H. Uliddens.
lie ultimo—S. A. Crawford.
C. Gen.—H. W. Wiley.
Prelate— W. S, Carver.
S. W.—Chas. Libby.
J. W.—H. L. Raymond.
Treat.— T.

K.

Libby.

Hec.—Chaa. Littlefield.
J. W. Gray.
S. B
W. H. Brown.
Sent
W
H. W. FI Held.
—

—

—

William M. Scribner of Boston !s making a short visit to his parents and other
friends here.
D. C. Smith has so far recovered from
his late illness that he Is able to ride out
the*e pleasant days.
Kobert K Brackett, with several assistants, Is hard at work cutting and hauling ice from Pleasant pond. The ice Is
about sixteen inches and of good quality.
and
Mrs. James H. Jepson
Mr. and
the grip, the
wife are down sick with
onlv easel of grip reported in the vl llage.
Howard Klwell of Mechanlo Kalis was

today calling

here

merchants.

on our

WKSTBROOK.
The

Kxoelsior

Monday evening

club

was

entertained
of Mrs.

home

at the

Georg© Bragdon
Kugene Smith. Mrs.
Dlackstoue and
a paper on
Adam Smith, which were much enjoyed
by all. The next meeting is to be held
January 28 with Miss McDonald, Brown
The papers lor the next meeting
street.
Mrs.
are to be presented by Mrs. Tuttle,

presented

8mlth and Miss Hawke*.

The ceremony was performed In a most
Presumpscot valley lodge, K. of P., ar#
creditable manner In the presence of about
thi*
evening.
175 Sir Knights and Invited guests. After to install their olbcers
the installation all repaired to the ban
8upper is to be served,.in the banquet hall
hall where a bountiful picnic supper after the installation ceremonies.
Tha
Kpwortb League of the Clark qiiet
which
after
was laid which all enjoyed,
Searchlight
The next meeting of the
Memorial Methodist church is to hold a they enjoyed themselves for two or tbrei
of Mr.
hacb
church.
circle Is to be held at the home
social this evening at the
hours socially.
and Mrs. Charles I. Spear, Church street.
member Is to represent a state and glee
CUMBKRLAN D.
on
its history.
A full attendance of the members of
two minute addresses
Cumberland Centre. Jan. IK—The next
After these exercises thetv Is to he u gen- entertainment in the library course, will Cloudman Belief corps is requested at
The
a ol social time.
lie given on Thursday evening of this the moating to be held this evening.
Knights of week, consisting of readings by Mr. corps is to be entertained Friday afterljebanon Commanrtery,
Adalbert Smart of Lewiston; and music noon and
evening by Mrs. Klla Swett,
Malta, held a rsgular meeting last evelocal talent.
The byMrs. Joaiu. widow of the late Knos president of the corps at her home on
ning at their hall, Morrllls corner

DEERIiVe.

degree work

was

the

pieparatlun

rehearsed In

exemplification of
memtiers of the lodge

for the

l-efore
tn Portland the
the

same

SOtli of the month.
; Street Commissioner Hawkes has received a trial street sign from a Massachusetts oonoern Intended for trial on
Woodford*

Is made of

sign

The

street.

woed covered with several coats of
white enamel paint. The letters are made
of brass, [minted blaok, and are screwed
hard

onto the board,

me

is near ami at-

sign

Blanchard, died at the residence of her
Friday last, from the result of a
paralytic shock. She was the mother of
K.
Prof. E. A. Blanchard and Mrs. K.
Wilson of Yarmouth, S. L. Blanchard
BlanF.
ot Cumberland Mills; Wm.
and George
chard of North Yarmouth;
Blanchard of this plaoe with whom she
son on

lived.
The following offloers have been
by the Greely Institute club:
President—Fred A. Shaw.
»

itHJ

elected

rcBinruu—/i.

Secretary—Ernest O.

Sweetslr.

Treasurer—Rita N. Wilson.
Ex-Commit tee—P.
Member

WilF.
distractive and can
easily
liams.
The sign will l** put up for trial
tance.
The past few warm days with the rain
very soon now and if found satisfactory Monday night served to ubout spoil the
probably about one hundred will be or^ sleighing.
derad to supply the several streets of the
NEW GLOUCESTER.
The expense of the sigus Is hut
city.
New Gloucester, Jan. 18 —Mrs. Frank
nominal and the use of such signs in the
who has been very sick with
read at

l>e

a

Cnmralngs

city would be thoroughly appreciated by gripl>e. Is letter.
There have been many cases of grippe
citizens as well as the travelling public.
and pneumonia in town.
The Morrills corner sewing circle will
Mrs. True Merrill and Mrs. Peirls at
meet this afternoon with Mrs. Fredcrlo West Gloucester, are very sick.
A dancing school Is belDg held at the
Dunham, Stevens Plains avenue.
lilaokhall of the Portland
Electrician
Railroad company has been making tests
during the past two days from several of
the oars on the Decring line to ascertain
the amount of power being used by each
car for its operation. These tests are made
by the aid of volt, ohm and watt meters
the electrical apa part of
paratus of the cur, thus showing whether
the current is
running to waste in the
The test is made
operation of tne car.
if the
tlud
out
more particularly to
attach d to

town ball.
An entertalment consisting of a promenade concert and masquerade ball will
be held at town hall on Thursday, Jan.
#», to ra'se money for the piano for the
ball.
Coasting is tine, and Is Indng improved
by the young people. These steep hills are
better than toboggan slides.
A good deal of ice has been cut from
the ponds in town.

SEBAGO.

Sebago. Jan. 17.—At Potter Academy
lyceum Monday night a debate was heard
colonial
01 the question of establishing
The
in the
Philippines
motors, brakes and running gear are in government
Mr.
White,
was argued by
affirmative
at
good condition, and if not t!»e cars are
VI
ales.
Miss
and
Miss fitch, Miss Poor
once removed and the
nocessary repairs
1 ho
negatives was presented by Mr.
made. In the event that anv of the above Wig. ins, Miss Dyer, Mr. Stones, and Mr.
the
vote
a
Poor.
rising
L.
By
named parts are not in perfect condition, E.
the affirmative,
was decided In
the amount of power to carry the car is question
the
Next lueeday evening
7 10 o.
repeal
The plan is naturally of the
at once increased.
prohibitory law will be debated.
About 8ii students are now attending
to run the cars so far as possible at the
without any undue waste

usual speed

of

the school.

the current.
Tne

CUMBERLAND.

gate house
railroad

Rochester

street and Forest

terday

forenoon

of
at

the

the

Portland and

u.-ner

of

Oce..n

moved

avenue was

to.the opposite

yesside of the

Wed

Cmberlani, Jan. 18.—Mr. Janu&

]>*lgbion

and

son

Oscar

are

both

sick

with the grippe
Sunday at
Mls<i Ada Morrill, spent
hon e.
The farmers in this vicinity are very
busy cutting and hauling ice from the
Goose pond.
are
brothers
1 he Mountfort
sawing
lumber at their mill, this winter.

directly on the lower end of the
near
tho
sidewalk on Forest avenue,
'The
Maine Central round house.
permission of the city government to move
the building was grunted recently by a
NEW GLOUCESTER.
There is considervote of the aldermen.
Upi>er Gloucester, Jan. IS.—There have
able opposition to the present location
town
been quite a number of deaths In
owing to the fact that it obstructs tho this winter,
ihere were six in one weCk
sidewalk If the building is moved to the and all ol them were quite old people.
There has been anti is now quite an
o her side of the track,
directly opposite
Al
this
town.
its new location the flagman would be amount of sickness In
very many
though there have not been
unable to see the track in the direction of
uupb
in
..••
na
11140
M irrills corner.
The farmers here have about Bll secured
secure
\l.
hVlioutirl
u’hn naa t.hrnwn
their lee uurl are now trying to
street,

nuiin.wii«v

delivery

laundry

from the

team

which

was driving
Tuesday afternoon at
is
Wood folds,
suffering with a badly
sprained shoulder as a result of his fall

he

DEDICATION

OF NEW
HOUSE.

SCHOOL

regular monthly meeting of the
Fohool t oard last night. Hev. E. P. Wilson and Superintendent Hobblns were apAt the

pointed
for

to

the

engage
dedication

speakers
of

and music

the

new

High

Monday evenlug, January 3\
of
three, composed
it Messrs. Foster, Packard and H^seltlne,
'ohool.

sub-committee

A

appointed to cooler
public buildings

whs

and
uoiue

to

decision

a

with the mayor
committee ami

relative

duty it was to have the
of the school buildings.

care

to whose

and

custody

HUHULAKY AT M OK RILLS.
Sometime Tuesday night

lary

was

committed

at

a petty burgthe slaughter

house of Mr. Freeman Kenney of Morrills, an 1 several hindquarters of beef be
iouging to Diamond brothers, provision
dealers, in Portland, were stolen. The
thieves forced
ter

house

an

and

No olu* has

entrance

carried

ueen

to the

off their

obtained

tity of the guilty parties.

as

slaugh-

plunder.

sawdust to pack It In
Kev. Mr. -Noyes will preach In Centennial Hall next Sunday afternoon at 2.UU
o'clock.
John Gordon and Dewls Jordan are at
work for F. W. Herrv, cutting box holts
and curd wood.
is awuy| at present on
Frank Ncvins
A. W. Fierce Is doing his work
a jury
at home for hint
lhe Chandler Hros. have a orew at work
in the woods lumbering at Gotham. Mr.
Eulntette burgess of this village Is driving tine team fur them.
Ernest Johnson Is hauling wood for F.
w. berry to Danville Junction.
Ov. r four hundred tuns of Ice have Iwen
cut and hauled from A. 11. Jordan's mill
pond this winter.
Harry burgess is driving F. W. berry’s
team hauling wood to Danville Junction.
Mrs. Sails who has been to boston for
home
returned to her
u short time bus
Here.

Mrs. Kulght has been on the stok list
a short time but Is batter at this writ-

for

ing.

We have been having
weather for a few days
cooler today.

some

but

quite

warm

II Is

much

CASCO.
Casco, Jan. 17th.—This has been a great
winter for loggers.
lhe snow Is about two feet deep in the
woods hen*; loggers aud lumbermen are
making the most of it.

to the iden-

AUGUST FLUWEK.
”It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
A GENEROUS OFFER.
Houtou, "that in my travels in all parts
So many persons were disappointed be
of the world, for the last ten years, 1
having used
cause
they did not receive one of the have met more people
than auy
cloaks which th«< firm of R. M. Ijcwsen A: Green’a August Flower
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
Go., gave away to needy women and liver aud
stomach, aud for constipation.
ohlldren on the presentation of a letter I lind for tourists and salesmen, or for
troiu some well known charitable person
oliice positions, where
tilling
persons
has decided to give headaches aud general bad feelings from
that Mr. Lewsen
irregular habits exist, that (ireeu's
away 15 capes on the same conditions
is a graud reined*. It
The first 16 women and children who August Flower
does not injure the system by frequent
well-known
a
letter
iroin
any
present
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
charitable person on Monday, January and
indigestion.” Nil ill pie Ironies
:.»3d, between 8 and 10 a. in., will receive free at F. E. Fiokett’s, 212 Danforth, K.
of charge. The big sale of W. Stevens’. 107 Portland, McDonough &
a cape free
kinds by this Arm still Sheridan’s, 2116 Congress, aud J.E. Goold
rarments of all
A sale of ladles' underskirts Jk Co.’s 201 Federal S!»
continues.
bold by dealers in all eivtllrsd countries
000ore an Friday and Saturday.

A

Saco street.
served.

picnic supper

All members

are

Is

to

be

requested to at-

tend.

regular meeting of Naomi
Rcbekah lodge, appropriate resolutions
the death or Mrs. Maria
were passed on
At

the

weeks ago.
Ayer, who died about two
To 1 man yesterday foreBefore Judge
noon, t:e libels for liquor* seized January
5th from the shops of Peter Landry and
The acAmos Bernard were returnable.
ruseii both left town a week ago aou nave
A default
not been heard from since.
K.

was

therefore

ordered by

tho

rouit

on

both libels.
lhe home

captured

at

the

West Knd

Tuesday ufternoon by OlHoer Dresser and
Phlnney, after an exciting runaway
from Stroud water street was owned by
Tho sleigh was quite
Mr. Frank l'endcr.
badly demolished but the horse escoped
Mr.

without injury.
City
The seventh annual ball Court
of Westbrook, Order of Foresters, Is to be
held this evening at the Westbrook o|wra

1

“SOUTH

PORTLAND.

XlflTPUBLIC

’00,

with

Everything la running smoothly at the
Marina railway. The wheel boa been reanoh serviceable
In the Town hall last evening when two paired and Is now In
hundred
people were gathered at the condition ea to land the tag Belknap and
tSenlor exhibition of the Bontb Portland schooner Emma Jane safely on the ways
Hlgb school, the interesting programme and other vessels ere booked to take their
which was published In this column yes- regular turn.
JkR
terday was carried out most successfully THK CAPE COTTAGE POST OFFICE
end to the great delight of the listeners.
An attempt Is being made to bare a
The musical numbers. Instrumental and
post office established at Cape Cottage
were
vocal, by tbe girls
heartily ap- and
petitions favoring the appointment of
plauded while the boys In a manly|faeh- Mr. Armstrong, who keeps a store just
end In a very Intellilon “speeebilird,
opposite the theatre have been hied. The
gent manner with two on enoh side de- name of Mr. Dunn has heeu couple# wit#
bated the question of restricting the sufthe appointment but na one seeica to
educational
frage by a monetary and
His name,
know any thing about him.
divided
and
seemod
Honors
teat.
apmost likely was erroneously used as Mr.
distributed.
plause was evenly
Armstrong Is the avowed applicant.
Misses Horsey, Dyer, Hannaford and
LITTLKJOHN-BKST.
In
a
white
gave
Woods, daintily dressed
of Capt.
residence
and Mr*.
beautiful rendition of “Jesus 1-over of
The
My Bool" with pnntomlmlo action and Charles Littlejohn, corner of Sanford And
JetTerson streets, was the scene last evenposes which were very effective.
Blind hlaigarvt, adapted from Jongfel- ing of a pretty home wedding which was
low’s “Blind Cilrl of Castel Cullle,’* In largely Attended by friends from Deerlng
very
three scones, was
occoptanly re- and .wouth Portland. Nearly two hundred
Mlts Helen Morrison as Blind Invitations bad been sent out and the conceived.
Margaret and Miss Alice Hersey asAngela tracting parties were Miss Adrlenna C.
Mr.
made attractive stage pictures aud recited Littlejohn of South Portland and
Miss Alloc Chap- Alverdo Best of Deerlng.
The ceremony
their lines beautifully.
make was performed
Rev. Mr. Holmes,
man as Crippled Jane was good In
by
tip and the piece was set off by a chorus pastor of the M. it. church liefore whom
of six pretty young girls gayly ooetumed tbs couple "appeared,
marching to the
In many colored dresses.
strains of delightful wedding piece which
Some of the eoene* are very pathetic,
Miss Ksieile
lano by
was plnyed on the
notably so that showing the Interior of Spear. The couple were attended by
tbe village ohurch, and Blind Margaret's Mrs. Mamie Griffin, a sister of the bride,
and Mr. W. O. Verrlll, n cousin.
touching soliloquy was well rendered,
recital
of
Miss Kstella Hannafurd’a
Tho bride was handaonely gowned in
Patsy was given In an easy manner, she white organdie trimmed with lace and
the carried n bouquet of roses.
and grasped
home
was quite at
Mrs. Grlflin
humorous and serious sides of the story wore white oragndie over green silk.
with rare facility.
The ceremony over, a general reception
The closing feature of the exhibition was held during which light refresi m-*nts
was the
tableaux, with
subjwts taken were served by UIhw* Lena Hinckley and
from Wreck mythology. Ten girls posed Etta Gregory. It wan a matter of regret
In ik very artltlc manner ami their group- that Capt. Littlejohn was unable to be
ings brought to the eye living picture* of present ns he was on his way to New BedApollo and the Muses, The Fates, Cupid ford from New York aboard the schooner
and many others.
and Psyche,
J. Nickerson.
At the Union opera house the exhibition
Mr. and Mrs. Best left for Deerlog last
will be repeated and another large audi- evening where they will make their home
of the senlorH of '99.
ence Ik the desert
at 10 New street.
There wa* a large list of wedding presMR.
R. BRADFORD
OF
DEATH
ents which Included many pretty as well
HOLMES.
as very useful articles.
oldest
Mr. R. Bradford Holme*, the
WOODBU KY—MEKRIM AN.
A

pale

white

biua shield

stream era

bong

over

FOR

«HtCBLLA]IBOri,

NIK KLI.4MBOVfl.

LIBRARY.

Among the now books lately reeelved
at thx Pnblle Library mi
Rapsrt of
The Senior inhibition at Town Hall a Hentmu. Anthony Hops; In Reader's
Tents. Hrnry 8. Merrtmsn; The btory
lllg sneeein.
of an Untold Lora, l'nnl Ford; Loat In
tha Cnnon, Alfred K. Cnlhonnt A Loet
It Will Be Repeated Tsnlght a| I'nlon
American, A. O. Gunter. Donation, of
Opera Hewee—Clyde CarllitalMta books m long aa they are all complete
Postmaster nwrll That He Belongs will be quite acceptable to the library, no
Band of .Wercy—Two
Volabir matter bow badly worn.
to
Weddings—Personal Holer, ele.
THK MARINE RAILWAY.

BALI.

Forty

w#m» iMtruS «a<t«r thla
h«»4
ruh «• advanfl*.
•M moot for SA

Keep

|

in the World

informed of what is going

J Keep

POR SALK—Well established saloon and

clip
hpf

read the papers and
for

on;

res-

taurant business upon Main street of the
of Syracuse. Onondags county. New York,
ndld opportunity for wide awake man with
push and some capital. Will sell fixtures, bar
and sideboard and also transfer license of the
piennse*. Kor inquiry address FRANK T.
M11, LKR. 42ft University
Block, Syracuse.
UM
Onondaga county. New York.
*

]

1

—magazines; save time from housework
rest and reading by using

of the best farms in Gorham.
superior lanu ;
60 tons hay; 1200 bushels apples, largely
gra'ts ; building- ampl and first class, a greet
bargnln as owner must leave tho»ta<e. W II.
19-1
WALDRON a CO.. 1*0 Middle street.
SALK—One
f!»Olt1 mile
from village, «ft acres

!

cuts

yellow and
plaftorm

the

SALK—3 flat bouse with store on first
floor, situated on the corner ot Federal ami
India Sts., containing rents and store; Income
$♦'» per month. lot contains
*q It- Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY A (JO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 8t.
19 1

poK
■

WASHIMB POWDEB

__

brother

of Rev.

Mr.

Holmes,

It

saves

and
*

gives

results that

SALK —Block of two bouses situate t on
1
Congress St., near Locust, divided Into 4
rents; income $54 per month; each rent has
g:*s and Mebago water, cemented cellar, good
sized lot. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 42 12
1« 1
Exchange St

POR

please.

THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Bouton.
rhlladnlphla.

Now York.

at T-noln.

ChlnMO.

both time and labor

SALS—2 1-2 story house containing Ift
1
rooms divided into two rents,
all In first
class repair; heated by steam; hot and cold
water, bath. cemented cellar, stable has
stalls; lot flnxl26; sttuued No. 77 St. f.awreuc«
St.
Inquire A. (.. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
19-1

pOR

iMWMIWOWWMIWBHBBWBOWOWWOOOtt
TO LET.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

Forty word* Inserted under this heed
week for 2A rents. rush *n advanes.

ha LI
ii2 story house containing •
■
riHiini ami
pantry; has Sebago water;
stable on
situated No. ftu Parris St.;
premises;
fair sized lot. For further particulars Inqub e
of A. ('. LlBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 8*.
19-1

pOK

our

LET
rpi)
■
on

Two very desirable front rooms
thlnl floor, building 5531-2 ( ongress
street, corner Oak. Extremely desirable upper
rum at no Pine street, between Emery and
Thomas. Tw.» very desirable rents. 7 and a
rooms, .at t-’O Franklin street, near Conjfr<*s«;
$ to each. lx>wer rent at 1042 Congress sireet.
«• rooms; 9in.
Kent iu rear l.'» Mechanic street,
fi rooms. »k
Also a cheap rents on Madison
'trecU F. L. J Kit It 18. 396 Congress street

Attention I* called to the rcirnIntion of the Water t'ompini)
that Seha*o water HI ST NOT
One office safe, four feet high.
PORandSALK
■
good as new. Will be sold cheap. Ad
HE KEPT KENNINO TO PREdress SAFE, Press Office.
17.1
No further
VENT FKEEiCINO.
SA LK—A fine pair of work horses. 6 years
old. weigh 30"0 lbs. chestnut color, finely
notice will be Klven to pnrtle*
_171 matched, and thoroughly acclimated. A. F.
fulling toohwrve till* regulation,
MINOTT. West Falmouth.
lfi»l
LET—Rent in Marie Terrace
f 10.
a* the enormon* Increase in the
TO Inquire of .1. J. GOODY. 88‘y ; price
Eioli ii'ue
SALK—A good bargain In houses Is now
10 1
consumption of water wince roltl street.
fjK)R
offered. I have some especial y good trades
weather render* It* Immediate fro LET—Nicely furnished front room, large In two and three fi it houses, to occupy one floor
• arid alrv. in good quiet location, near first and rent tfie oth r. and have a good Income on
enforcement nece**ar>.
the Investment.
Flense call and Investigate.
class boarding house. 15 G HAY STREET, bedecliiltt
N. S. (»ALD1NKK. 63 Exchange street lrt-1
tween Park and State.
itl-1
-aw

house,

MAN
TO fflS TRADE.
w,

fraqaocflj

ooma

to at with aopy tad mg

“

aHrape j

tatlifactory and krlnpi mulitat
Malta

TUB THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, MB.

1--

p;

A THOUSAND

<»! seven rooms In
has separate
electric bell calls, sun all
day and all modern conveniences. For oilier
particular call on COE THE HATTER. 197
Middle street.
14 1
r..s
steam heat

bath,

RENT—store No. 261 to 266Commore al
•ire*t. four floors, area about 6"0 » square
feet each: good light on till floors; excellent rear
entrance and good freight elevator.
One of the
best locations on Commercial street for any
wholesale or heavy business.
BENJAMIN
HiuW A CO., 5l *,a Exchange street
13 1

1,3OK

o I.KT—On (‘ongress street, front room 12
by 24. with small side room, furnish-d with
parlor and chamber set. parlor cook stove. Will
let or lodging or light housekeeping, fortune
telling or dress making Apply aim1* Congress
U l
street, at MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE.

r|■

LET—The lower tenement of five rooms In
-* r|■ obrick
bouse No. 264 Duiforth street, near

May.

Mr. Albert 8. Woodbury and Mrs. Rose
the Peoples M. F. church died of pneuM. Merrluu.n were quietly married on
Mr. Edward Palmer of Palmer Street,
monia at his horn-* in North Brooklield,
Monday morning at Portsmouth, N. H Is olerking for Mr. W. K. Dyer.
The dance is to oommence at
house.
on 'Tuesday night.
Mass
The wedded couple went on a short wedMrs. Prank Plummer has been colled
eight o’clock ond mu-ic is lobe furnished
Mr.
Holmes was about sixty years old
ding trip to Boston, Mass., and returned to Sprlngvale by the serious Illness of
by iiemleux'8 orchestra. The members and had been employed in a shoe manuWednesday to Willard which will be their her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas Dow.
laboring hard to
of the lodge have been
factory. He served four years during the home. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
W. K. Dyer Is suffering from an
Woodbury were tht
make tho affair a success and the Indica- i War of the Rebellion in Co. 1, 34tb Mass.
recipients of many warm congratulations attack of grippe.
tions point to a good attendance.
action.
wounded
in
was
and
Regiment
We are pleased to report Mrs. George
yesterday.
of Cumberland
Mr. Howard Verrlll
For many years, Mr. Holmes had been
Goodwin, Chapel street, and Mrs. K. L.
CLYDE CURTIS’S CASK.
Mills, who has been so siok for the past a prominent member of the M. K. church
Hackett, Hoyt street, as convalescent.
few days with grip and brain fever, was exercising his gifts as local preacher, ciass
Clyde Curtis, the lad who started the
Messrs. J. A. Coolbroth, J. i).
Ills
Hoyt
endless
chain
letter
to
of
secure
reported yesterday as not so well.
funds
to
leader, steward and superintendent
and
George Hoyt are being employed on
condition Is considered very orltioal.
a
room
for
a
He will be
greatly provide
society to prevent
Sunday schools.
the ice houses of the ConMr. Jofteph Dunneil’s of Cumberland missed In ohurch and family circles,
lie cruelty to animals and got the post office the repairs at
Mills who has been 111 for tho past few leave* a widow, two daughters and one authorities on his trail, appeared yester- Kolldat d Ice company.
Mr. Albert Kelsey Is recovering from
weeks is reported as falling very fast.
day before Postmaster Swett and proson.
The barge ride and party planned for
duced convincing proofs that be was the a server* attack of neuralgia.
Iasi evening by lhe members of the East
H. Beflfa of Kennebunkport, president of a branch band, comprised
Rev. L.
WIT AND WISDOM.
End Whist club was postponed on account
of six members of the “Band of Mercy of
former pastor of the Knlghtvllle Methoto
The
members
hope
of the travelling.
America and of the Massachusetts Sociedist ohurch, was visiting In the village
evening.
be able to go next Wednesday
ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to AniT uesday last.
Their outing is to beat Coal Kiln Corner.
band belng^eetabMr.
George A rev has been obliged to mals,’'—the parent
will
committee
The Westbrook school
In
Boston and presided over by
close his blacksmith's shop in Portland lished
ibis
weulng
hold their monthly meeting
George T. Angell, 1 Milk street, Boston.
on aoeouut of 111 health.
at 7.SJ o'clock at the high scnool buildYoung Curtis says that he organized hi*
Mr. John Keith and family have moved
ing.
band in
South Portland, November 14,
B. Woodbury
on
from the house of S.
The Current Events club will meot this
and that weekly meetings are held
street Into that of Win. H. Kincaid,
Dyer
afternoon at three o'clock at the borne of
He wears a star
every Tuesday evening.
cornet of Broadway and Sawyer streets.
Mrs. Frederick W. Freeman. Main street.
*<ent
him from hendquarters in
Boston
Miss Lottie Bolton of West High street,
| The Installation of the ollloere of Minne- and Master Harry Willard of Pine street, which is tbo insignia of his rank and
haha council, I). of P., was held last eveha*
in
his
posstSHion a certificate of office
are suffering from an attack of the grlpte.
After the Inning at lied Men's null.
J. Ross of Cushing's Point, bearing the name of Mr. Angell. In a
Mrs L.
stallation exercises the young gentlemen
who has been quite 111 with grippe is able periodical issued monthly by the society
members ol the order furnished an enjoycalled “Our Dumb Animals," the name
to be out once more.
“The worst of it Is, I’m the very man
were
Kefrc.-hnients
entertainment.
uble
of Clyde Curtis appears as president of
a number cf the little folks among
who put up that warning ’—York
Quite
memof
the
a
oommlttee
lady
Burved by
the
South Portland band.
In view of Journal
whom are Raymond Henley, Marlon Nelbers.
all this, President 8wett decided that
son, Lule Johnson and Willis Elliott are
I*et Mr Hay I hare used Ely’s Cream Balm
The Westbrook China Decorators olub
the postal auwith
ecarlet further investigation by
confined to their homes
and
sale
tor Catarrh and can thoroughly recommend U
thorities was unnecessary.
opened their annual exhibition
fever.
or
what It claims.
Very truly, (Her.) II. W.
of china painted articles yesterday afterElizabeth, N. J.
noon and
evening at the Weetbrook ConW.
T. Mitchell, a former member of Hathaway,
I tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all appear;
The exhibigregatlonal church parlors.
Buttery K, zd artillery, who was honor- ances air. cured of catarrh. The terrible head /
tion is to be continued through this afterably
discharged from the service at acues from wmcn louir sunereu ar»j none. v>
noon and evening
Cubanas
fortress, January S last, was in J. Hitchcock, late MaJ. U. S Vol. and A. A.
Couth
Portland
Be will (leu.. Buffalo, N. Y.
yesterday.
LONGSHOREMEN'S BALL.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely’s Cream
make his future homo in Boston.
A. P.
Morrill, fireman at Cape Eliza- Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely
The *Oth annual ball of the Portland
Brothers, 66 Warren street. N. Y.
electric power house, has
beth
Longshoremen Benevolent Society, will
aooepted
a position as foreman of a saw mill
These parnear
be held at City hall tonight.
Some men are
Portland.
Louis Wentworth has taken
Has Plenty of Time.
said to possess
ties are always popular and deservedly so.
wonderful
his plaoe In the power house.
Mn, Bacon (getting ready to go out)—
The Longshoremen are a very hard work- such
animal magnetism
Ihe funeral of the
lean’s boo when Mr. Penman gets time
late Mrs. Mary K.
ing class of men. They are liable to seri- that they can put
He and his wife
to do any literary work.
Hannaford, widow of tho late Frank A
ous injury from the nature of their work.
other persons to
aro always on the go.
These entertainments are intended to In- sleep by passing the hands before the eyes. Hannaford, was held yesterday afternoon
ho finds
I
understand
Mr.
an
Baoon—Well,
This is called hypnotism
influence at Z o'clock
from her late residence In
crease the fund for the benellt of the sick
time to do his writing while his wife la
about which very little it known—and it is
Elizabeth.
will
furnish
Cape
and injured.
not a difficult matter to find a few people
Gnrrity’s baud
patting on her hat—Yonkers Statesman.
Misses
Edith Dyer and Urace
excellent music, and there will be a Hue who have been put to sleep in this manner.
Staples
You can find hundreds and thousands of
of
are
Bowery Beaoh.
order of dances.
hoarding with
been
women, however, whose sleep has
Mrs. Joseph Wise
while attending the NEW PULP MILL FOR WATKRVILLB
made peaceful and restful by I)r. l’ierce’s
Portland
It soothes the
South
Favorite Prescription.
High school.
OF AORICUL
BOARD
STATE
Watorvllle, January 18.—The Hollingsnerves by curing the disorders commonly
Fred Matthews und rurally have moved
T U HE.
worth and Whitney Paper com puny of
It is indorsed
called “female troubles.”
from
Sawyer street to couth Portland
an army of women iu every State in the
*
Winslow, have contracted for the compleAugusta, January 18.—'1 he Maine Board by
Union, who have been brought back to heights
new
tion of
sulphite pulp mills to be
of Agriculture held Its first day’s meet- health after suffering untold misery from
Miss Charles
Bolton, assistant in the erected near the site of their present
the
State
House.
In
the
Its
office
at
disagreeable
system,
today,
irreg- First Grammar school, is quite sick and
ing
draingpipon
ularities, prolapsi^ backache, “bearingproperty and which will entail the exAdjournment was taken almost immedi- down
"
pains, nervousness, despondency the principal, Mr. George F Henley Is do- penditure of several hundred thousand
of the session of
the
after
opening
ately
favorite Prescription” is
and hysteria.
double duly.
ing
dollars.
Contracts are largely with Wat
in honor of the late Conthe morning,
a vegetable medicine, and contains no alUavtd J. Hinckley, engineer on the 4000
The completion of the
ervllle parties.
Upon as- coholic stimulant or dangerous narcotic to COD
gressman t Nelson Dingley.
steamer
built
tramp
at
Bath
last
Its action is concreate morbid cravings.
is expected by August next
now
mill
sembling in the afternoon, E K. Light of fined
has arrived home.
to the distinctly femisummer,
He
left
the
altogetherw-hich it
and will give employment to some 250
elected
president for the nine organism,
Union, was
heals, soothes and steuuier at New York und will reeonte his
hands.
It helps to make existence
ensuing year; J. M. Winslow of Noblehoro strengthens.
on
a
New
former
York
position
yacht.
pleasant before baby comes, and on the
Secretary B.
was elected vloe-president;
Herbert
little
one’s
Mrs.
Loveltt
of Willard is PBMUITTaWc ^lAik OoWriEV
occasion of the
advent, danger
McKeen was elected to the ad- is
Walker
avoided and the pain reduced to almost
rutferlng from erysipelas.
tSTKCIAL TO THE TUKSS 1
board of the Maine experimental nothing.
visory
on
woodwork
Dr. John Bowers's
The
Mrs. Anna Willy, (Michigan House), of Xorth1 he changes in the feeding stuff
siat'ou.
Augusta, January 18.—The Democratic
is
I am enjoying
vllle. Spink Co.. S Dak., writes:
finished, and the painting state committee meet here this evening
yacht Viva,
law were discussed and a manner of actgood health, thanks to your kind advice and will begin at once.
remedies. 1 suffered very much with
with all the counties In the state with the
ing against the Hawk weed was also giv- valuable
female weakness and other ail incuts fur more
PLEASAN'IDALK.
en some attention.
exception of Knox, Lincoln and Hancock
than two years, when I wrote to you for advice.
your advice and taking
The Democratic members
Mrs. James E. Hayes und son, Everett, represented.
Prof. Charles 1). Woods, director of the After carefully following
six bottles each of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripwere in
experimental station, gave an address In tion and Golden Medical Discovery I am now of Summer street, pussed Wednesday at of the legislature by Invitation
a well and
happy woman. I have al*> taken the home of Mr. George Kane, ct. John attendance und Hon. John Scott of liuth.
the
evening
upon "Ike Adulteration several vials of
your Pleasant Pellets which did
’’
The committee organized with the choice
This meeting was held in the
of Foods
me a great deal of good.”
street, Portland.
chairAdditional
hall of
the representatives
Mr. Charles Latham Is unable to at- of Ueorge C Hughes of Bath as
Accept no substitute, which a dishonest
his duties us
to
Ureman on the man; Vred Blurry Bean of Hallo well ns
furnished
entertainment was
by the dealer may urge as '‘just an good” as tend
Medical Discovery.”
“Golden
secretary and Llewellyn Barton of Port
Ceoillan quartette of Portland, and readBoston and Maine on uooount of illness.
Send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. R. V.
The issues were disMr. Kobert Logan, Jr., has resumed land, treasurer.
ings by Miss Susan May Walksr of Frye- Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y., for hit Common Sense
The meetings will be continued Medical Adviser, a great doctor book by a tin uls harge of his duties at the repair cussed by Llewellyn Barton and the ven
burg.
great pbjr&iciau. taloth-bouuU 31 stamps. shops after several weeks' illness.
•rabid Dr. Uaroelon of Lowistou,

HYPNOTISM

*'

Tharad^h

Root

Large yard and

Ani.lv

pastor of

sun ad day.
Snrlmr tr.-rt.

No

ut

SK TO LET—Half of
all In
2 Hall * Court

HOI

.1

912.50.
18-1

double

house. No.

mce reuair; seven
A nice rent for a small
rooms, ScDagd water.
family. For nartlcu arseu iwlreof .1. 1L BLAKE

Widgery's Wharf.

13-1

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

t

I30U SALE—A traverse runner nunc, built
*•
oi nest material. nas a
portable top ami
iron sides, very stylish, has only
been
used for delivering hats and raps. For other
particulars, call on COE THE HATTER. 197
Middle St.
14

fancy

SALfe—-Pour pieces

<)lt

of nro|>er»y situated
west End. net Inpay a large rate of
Interest for price asked.
For full particulars
call npon W. 1*. CARR, rooms, Iks Middle St.,
Oxford Building.
14-1
r
at
in center of city and
come from this property will

_

HALE— “Mtd the Green Fields of VirF'ORginia
where “Ann Eliza" wb«* was “Bred
in Old Kentucky'’ sang "My Old New Hampshire Home." "Whistling Rufus" "l>on't Get
Gay With Johnson” ami ihose "Dear College
< hums" were at a
“Georgia < ampmeeitng”
"Just As the Sun Went Down'.
All above
popular song* for '.’5c. C.C. HAWKS, 431 ConWatch our window for latest
gress street.
13 1
popular music.
SALE—Don’t yon want a nice, coiy homo
of H rooms and bath, ail to yourself, where
you can live and enjoy life. In the western part
of the city
Tier: there la a stable on the bit
ami you can keep your horse.
$40U0—ia snap.
DRKhBEK
ga

F'OR

street._13-1'

HALE—Just received. All
pORMusic
'or the Phonograph.
1

the popular
have a flue

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
itfk* to
Mur
$3.uu. Warrante to wake the dead.
dock than all the other dealers combined
McKENNEY, tho Jeweler. Monument Square.
sep28dti

Pnonographs aud Graphophones and all
Some
bargains in second ha iu
supplies.
machines. Hear our Quartette Record. C. C.
Haw Kb, 481 ( ongress all Ml
S>1

»ro LFT --The shop .'*6 1-2 l'ret>!e street, lately
*
occupied by William B Frazier, the up-

line of Mmteil tfoebM^iM
FJH)BIs BALE—My
1
the
butt' all the leadbuy.

__

Fiebte

McGLAUFLlN,

JAMES

holsterer.

.’-5

_dect6-4

street.

fl'O LKT—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
*
No. lDft >i'rhiR 8L. entirely s- parate. seven
lirst clues conrooms besides halls and bath,
dition, steam heat. Inquire at 44 Deermg St.,
oclgfttf
morning, noon 01 night.
HKI.r WANTED.

MALE

POSITION "-Don’t prepare
for any civil service examination without
seeing our lUustr ated catalogue of Informa ion.
Sent free. CO 1.1* M HI A X CORRESPONDENCE
< *»l,1.1 GB, W 1 »1
.non. D. C._14 1

■

line

best

A
smart, honest and reliable
ANTED
young man to act as new* agent. Apply
with reference. CHIsMOl.M BROS., 283 St.
13-1
John street, opp. Union Station.

nf

IVANTED We have a situation for a boy.
*»
W-want him to stay. Small pay at fist.
Reference* and v. Iieie has worked. Address N.
18-1
E. KMP., P. O. Box 1<j53.
ANTED-Two boys about
distribute circular*. Ap

II’

I.ANO, iFahmst

ami

4

years

old

SALE—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
running gear. Can be seen at 307 Conrnerolal
St
MILLIKKN ro.MLlNSON CO.
janlidtf

tj'OR

SPOT .'ASH-OLD COLD.
We

street, between 10 aud 11

13-1

a. m.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The be*t American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin ami Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
marled id

McKENNKY,
for one year
Monument Square.

we

giv you the highest price for Old Gold as
ttefor making rings.
McKBNNKYthe

use

Jeweler. Monument Jfjuare.

oct27dtf

TO loan on first ann secood mortgages on re.il estate life Insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real essold and exchanged.
tate bought
4m 1-2 Exchange street. I. P. BUTLER
janl3-»

MONEY

|,M)KSAI

to

ly to PROF. DElalrvoyant, at DA Park

(

1

can

makes ot Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars. Flies,
Acewdeons. Harmonicas, Phonograph?, Sheet
aud everything
Music, iusiruction Books,
mus*cal. C.C. HAWK.S, 431 Congress street.
Watch our window for popular songs.
131

/GOVERNMENT
*

—

of

ing

"

i

OR LEAH K—-A lot of land

MARRY

at

the

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you su h a pretty Ring at
McKetuiejr's. A thousand solid gold Ring-*,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
.ill other precious stonoa. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monument
And

marijdtf

>^uare.

U
lir«(
room house on Glenwnod Ave.. $4fl0». new
room house Glen woo > Ave.. $40* ■•. handsome
residence 9 rooms, oorner of Deerlug Ave. amt
William St., $4500; 9 room house Stevens Plains
cozv 6 room cot
Avo.. near Spring
-IU

1,'V'n

ilia.

Cl'*.Ill,

»

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

nr ANTED—Position
Rcfervnoea
ant.

as

C. O.

bookkeeper

furnished.

*

assistAdtlr.-ss

or

B., Box 1657.

12-I

IVANTED—A young lady who ha* lia 1 five
year*’ experience In a public office would
a position in the office of a doctor, deutl-d or

"»
like

am. and to receive and entertain watting visit
orv
Beat of refeences
furnished. Address

St^$2800:

1500; these
tage, Thomas s;.. Woodfords.
h uses are new, modern amt have heat, electric
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room. etc ; they
m e cheap at these prices; we will mage terms
(o suit jou and will make It an object to buy
this month. DALTON Jit CO., M Kkonauge st.
deei2-tt
city.

YOUNG LADY. Box 1*07.
WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS.
f

h*i*<l
orty w-jrtfl IneorteJ nnflf title
week for *5 c«m«. ratli in adrAnro.

Forty words
or week for**

hood
Imaortod under ihli
rente reel, in ndmeee.

one

on lat and 2nd
on real estate at
as low rate of interest as can ho obtained lu
Portland; also loans made on storks, bonds,
Inpersonal property or any good security.
ol A. F. LIBBY & CO.. 42 l-J Exchange

£*>14 nilll TO LOAN
Vs»v,U\Mf
mortgages

quire

JanPM

Hi.

NEGOTIATED-We have
to invest lu first mortgages
real estate security at a per cent, interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban properly
Apply Real Esiate
Bank
National
First
Building.
office.
FREDERICK 8 V A

MORTGAGES
funds of clients

on

ILL._17-1

reasonable rates can be
39 Pine street

MEALS
(1OOD
Jt found at MRS. CHAPLIN’S,
at

city.

__18-1

AIONEY I OANFD—Don't borrow money from
your friends and have them remlcd you ot
i wi.l loan you on your furniture.
it hereafter
Plano, or other persoual property, without reInconvenience;
or
confidential; easy removal
paving basis. "PRIVATE PARTY,” P. O. Box

1438._9-2
loaned on first and second mortgages. real estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Noies discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent, a
and
to security. W.
according
upwards,
year
P. FARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford buildliM
ing, 186Mludle street.

l)$r ANTED— l am now ready to buy all kinds
»"
of cast off ladles', gents', and children’s
clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser In
the city. Send letiers to MK. or MKS. Dk
18-1
G ItOO V, 78 Middle St.
AltE IN NEED of solicitors to work at
In and out of the city, salary to the
right parties For lull imormation address with
stamp, or call at ;t86 Congress 8t,, room 3.
14-1

U’E

once

WANTED- Iu Portia dor I>eermg
In exchange (or one of the best farms iu
Androscoggin county, half mile from city of
overlooking the
Auburn, ueautitul location
river, flue «•:ass of buildings; must be seen to
W. ii. MALDKON & CO.,
be appreciated.

HOUSE

180 Middle

sc_**-i

A teacher of ten years'
preparatory work
children taught If deYounger
wishes pupils.
Address KaTEM.
sired. lteierences given.
jan?dtt
ESTKY. Woodfords. Me.

WANTKP
IICP118
experience In college

WANTED-Case o
Send

wlb not benefit.

Co.,New York, for

bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
6 rents to Rlpana Chemical

lt>samples and 1.000 testimonials.

MONEY

VI7E WILL BUY household goods or store
ft
fixtures of any description, or wid refor
ceive the same »• our am tion
rooms
sale on comml-odon.
A
WILSON,
GOSH
decl7-5
Aue ioneers, 18 Flee street.
have again taken my shop 55
Preble St., and will be pleased to see all
of my old customers and others; good storage
room for furniuueat reasonable rates. WM. B.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make u> order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McK EM'S EY. tue Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
janiSotf

irE
n

for years.

NOTICE—1

d-a

FRAZIER._
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
of new model W a tenet will be sold on easy payAU
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Mouuraeut

Square.

luarMdu

/
_-_l—_—__________

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal.
Kubys r,ud all other precious s ones. Kngageiiipiii and Wcddlug King* a specialty.
Largest
lock In the city.
McKENNKY, the .Jeweler
Monument Square.mariadtf

LET—Upper tenement
TO house
Cumberland street,

I

price reasonable."

la inflfc oaaaa tbt work It
I

large yard, suuny exApply to J. DUN I’ll Y,

130

Put It In attractive form tad

make the

modern improvement*,

LET—Lower rent of five rooms, in good
order, at 87 Wllmol street
Price |I2.00.
pply to RINKS BROTH KJCS.

..

htn n.tooMn

FjH>R

M Green street. In a two family
rent of ten rooms, bath room, bay

window, eleetric bell,
cemented cel ar floor,
posure ; a nice locality.
No. 8 York street.

EVERY...
.

SALK—Drug. Pharmacy and Prescription
Store: well locsted for the business, stock
and fixtures.
A good opening
For further
uartlctilars call and Invest!* te the above and
you will be fully satisfied. N. S. OABDINKK,
53 Exchange street.
16-1

fl'O LET—At
*

I

f|H>R

Eighteen year* successful practice in Maine.
without pa.n or
A Treated
detention from- business.
IPinTIII
I
1191 fa
r*|a\ n Ell II Easy; safe; noorknife, (ate
No Pav.
I IV I U Lfl Guaranteed!

Dr.C.T.FISK
333 Main Stuiit, Lewiston, Me.
All Utters answrred. Consultation
MITE: Send for free pamphlet,
At U. 8.

f\|R
g | bps W

Swl I b ^

UwtttL Pyrtlaudi bsisrlkjl only.

———I——X—'.

|j

SUED ON THe BOND.
Unit by Town of

t

Krrrport .Against

ol-

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE. B
Be Meld

M ill

Kelt

Irrtor Miller's Hontlsmen.

K.wbury At.

>1

«

hur.

Ji'do.

li

Wednreday.

Quotations of Staple Products

lh» 170th meeting of thn Cumberland
inhabitants of the town of Freeport,
of Congregational churches
H. U. conference
through their attorneys N. A
and will be held with the Abymlnlan church,
Cleaves, have brought suit against
Mallet Xewbury etreet, Medneeday, January 34.
attached the property of Clara N.
and
1 hie will be the Order cf Kxerclse*.
—who at the time of the signing
y. i& Devotional (jorvlcei, Kev. Fran ole
Cirltliu—Harris
agreement, was Clara N.
Soutbworth.
M Cushing, Samuel Nichols and James
iu.lt) Organization andiBuelnaa*.
The suit is
1U.UO.
Dleeciiselon:—*hot have we a
Cushing, all of Freeport
the above right to expect from the iplritual life of
on the collector of taxes bond,
the
churchy
Kev. Smith Halter, D. D.
on
the
named parties being the sureties
ll.ua Are the churches laboring wlacly
it is
lb
baud of George A. Miller. Miller,
menf Air. J.

1

RECORDER Tl'RNKR.

I

I

correction.

•*

Itrtsll tUorrri’

Sugnr

Portland mar Ret—cut loaf 7c;
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Be;
6 Vine; yellow 6c.

Market.

confectioners
cofPee crushed

I in|M>ns.

LIVERPOOL. I'.M». Htamship Vlrclnkah200 casks ctilim clay to
or**y »v Co 10O do to
Haring t ros luU do to King <v Co.
GLASGOW. Mcatushlp Sardinian—126 hxs
gins- v.arc to II F t anituiu .* lot trusses floor
cloth to Johnston. Bailey & Co.

annnal meeting of tho Androsthe
following
coggin Pulp company,
K. H. Denison.
directors were chosen:
Charles D. Drown, William A. Kusiell,
Mr. Russell was
William F. S. Brown.
chosen president and Mr. Denison treas-

Wholesale Market.
iii »■ % n
Jan. 1 8.
The markets were firmer to-day for Bread*
and Provisions with prices unchanged.
Turpentine declined 1 c.
I he follow ing quotations represent the w hole
l*oi I In it«l

sate

market;

prices for this

Flour.

and

« oru

t

erd.
0O«
(" «

lots,old..

Corn, car
< urn. car

I* ‘t**.

new.

47
45

..

Meal, bag lot*
Oat*, eariot*
Outs, lag lots.
.00
t Ottou hoed, car lot*.
Cotton Heed, bag lots.00
harked Brau. ear lot*.15
ir.
racked Bran, bug lota....
.OO
ear lots

Middling,

46
3*

oo«».

<0

OOo 21 00

OOg 22
OOglft

oo
tK)

(»<><ii7oo
0< «» 17 OO

Middling, hag. lota.,OOOOul7oo
.00 OO* 17 00

Mixed leed

j

|

PROTRACTED FIT OF SNEEZING,
ointrv.
fork, lleef. Lard iind
pork Heavy.18 00r«j3 50
On the Grand Trunk afternoon train ;
12 26 <• 12 50
.Medium.
pork
10 OO Cl 10 50
from Montreal, Saturday, was a young Beef light
Beef heavy.11 0Og.ll 60
girl from a .New Hampshire town on hit Boneless, half bbl*
6 76<» 6 <H>
to be Lard tea and half bbl.pure
b'-sp 0 *
way to the Muine General hospital,
4 V* .1 4%
half
tea
and
Lard
bql.com
treated for polypus In the n<»sc, says the
7'u «« 7 4
Lard
Pail*,
pure
The attention of tbe passen61 * a 0
Transcript
Lard Pall*. »«>inj>ound.
«
'•» Vi
Laid—Pure leal.
gers was attracted by a peculiar sound,
9
Bum.
SUPERIOR COURT.
and locating it they saw this young girl Chi* kens.
13
12 «
1°"
i!
with her handkerchief to her face, as if to Fowl
15
14*1
Turkey*
BEFORE. HI >il BONNKV.
•'“be was shaking all
suppress the noise.
Tea.
Molasses.
Kalslns.
Mi
Coffee.
gar,
Wednesday—John C. Du pray, in a com- over her body, and Inquiry revealed that
6 00
granulated
plaint for s'arcli und seizure, tiled a de- she was sneeztng.
But it was not tbe Sugar-Btandard
6 t o
Bugai t xtra finegranulated
murrer and g »ve bail.
4 71
scientists
that
C
Extra
oa-choo
old
fashioned
Sugar—
g»-od
lathe case of .State vs. Trank Nash,
lie 16
toner
Bio. roasted
a
HO
of
In
his
microbes
with
the
having
us
possession
expels
of late tell
charged
25 e 28
Java and Moeha.
hho.t lobster*',
Thompson, cold from the bead.
Benjamin
22 a 30
Instead, it came Teas Ainoys
the
raised
25 « SO
.uusel for the respondent,
Leas
and Bounded as if she leas Congous.-.
the from the throat
of
30 035
tho
of
constitutionality
.Japanpoint
36od5
Teas Formosa
lobster law, claimiug that the line is ex- were saying rapidly “U-lee-u-les u-less,
Porto Bi o.
28a35
cessive. The eu'ft was continued, ami ball and so on for several seconds at a time, Molasses
2m<i20
I
Molasses Hnrhadoes
furnished, to await the action < t the Law and then, after a brief silence. Leginning Halsins. London latvers
1 76u 2 00
same
which
the
case
in
a
similar
court iti
Mua«*alcl.
71.-*
Loose
Baisilis.
l>u.
the
Two years ago she came to
again.
point i* raised.
I»i V Fish aod Msckeiel.
Respondents in all cases which have not hospital on a similar errand, and has been
been linally disposed ot, are hereby noti- free from the
disagreeable disease until Cod, large Shore. 4 5On 4 75
l'ed to be in court at ten o’clock on Thurswhen she had a lit of snot /• hmali .'shore. 2 0t)« 3 25
day morning,
prepared to furnish bail, Sunday week,
2 25 <1 3 25
Polbs k
and make liisal disposition of their cases.
lag that lasted twelve hoars. The polypus, Had.loek. 2 Oi 111 2 26
2t>. «, 2 25
Hake
we were informed, extends from the upU o 14
IJerring. per box, sealed.
.33 0Ogk6 00
Y. M. C.A. STATE CONVENTION.
per part of the nose, between tbe eyes,
Mackerel, Shore I*
Mackerel, skere 2- .S100«33 00
the
and
the
to
parpack
prevents
palate,
The derails of tho programme for the
.it oojilo ou
Large ;is
of food with any degree of comfcdate Y. 51. C. A. convention to be held taking
..

•'

..
..

..

..

...

...

in this
not vet

M and 2b, have
city January ^7
but u large
been fully arranged,

attendance

of Y.

C. A.

51.

Produce.

fort.

held in the

Mrs. M. J. Doherty, who lives at 107
India street, had a fright early Tuesday
morning that ought to last her for some

this

time to

as

well

new Y. 51. C. A. building in
city anil an opportunity will then tu
given to examine one of the best association buildings in t'm country Yuioug the

speakers

on

this occasion will be

11.

51.

Boston, 11. O. Williams of New
York, T. T. JUazlewcod, state Y. M. C.
A. secretary for New Hampshire und Vermont. and Rev. Smith Baker, 1). D.. the
new pastor of Wi I listen church.
Moore of

6 oOaB 00
Cape Cranberries, bbl
Heaps, ea. 1 46 a 1 50
Beans Yellow Eyes .1 7t ul 75

BURGLAR SCARED AWAY.

A

i-

workers

from all ] arts of New England
The pts-ions will be
ns Maine.

expeeled

Ho
Bean*. California Pea.! 75 a
Beaus, Bed Kidney.2 OOg2 15
Onious. unlives. 2 22&2 50
tfo.«7<>
PoiaU***, bush.
sun t Potatoes.2 76ft8 IK)
25 a
28
Eggs. Eastern fresh
25
24 a
F :g*. Western tresh.
2 fl,24
Fggs. held.
22
21 (j
butter, fancy creamery.
20«
21
Butter. Vermont
121
12 »
t heese, n. York and Yer’rnt.
13'a
Cheese. Sage.

Her husband is connected

come.

the railroads aud is away
from heme several nights
during the
Mrs. Doherty, with her children,
month
sleep on the ground lloor and it was three
o'clock Tuesday morning when she was
with

one

of

awakened by
in the
head

room

a

draught

sudden

and

starting

and shoulders of

window of her bed

....

Fruit.
8 26«3 75
Lemons..
.3 25«t5 (H)
Manges—
Apples, Baldwins.3 0t>^3 50
Hfcfc 11
Apples.Kvap.
Oil*. Turpe- tin* and Coal.
oil
loO
tst 8%
Centennial
bbl.,
Ligonia and
K. fined Petroleum, l2o 1st..
10%
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bhl* le extra.
42 &47
Linseed oil.
61 "01
Turpentine
Cumberland, coal. 3 75 a 4 00
t» oo
htove ana turnaee coal, retail
*10
Franklin.7..
4 50
Pea coal, retail.

of cold air

up, she

saw

the

tbe open
He was just in

a man at

room.

climbing In when the screams
Messiah meet in the vestry this afternoon. of Mrs. Doherty frightened biin away and
at half attracted the attention of other people In
A picnic supper will be served
Ladies'

The

llAIlt

Aid of the Church of the

die

the act of

thu h.Mit.. whni'jtniH

>lauy

m

Pori

\ i)

it or r.

la ml < lti/.«-n U

tn

hi-r

linni-

would-be burglar
hasty
but Mrs. Doherty describes him as being
man
set
wearing a cap and a
a thick
The

koi

hurried IV

Finding

It

beat

a

retreut

..

reefer.
I. umbel.
Cllatsnp.... TI^Mil1 Hi lie wood—
Wo 1AI. 1-la $82*936
do •.
Bans. 1-in.
I
IM«|U
Crackers— 6*4 07
Bread

Out.

GRAND TRUNK.

Had the backache

a

good

many years.

And a little worse every year.
Finally, could not work at all.
My Lack took up all my time.
(May sound strange, but it will do It.)
Found out it was kidney trouble mik-

ing
Always talks through

the back.

Doan’s

Found out that
Kidney
THE remedy.
They always talk through their cures.
1 hey tell Portland people through Port-

PUN

was

land

people.

backache
trouble.
A

always

means

kidney

•

4.-

beginning

is

7*8Vyl

Superintendent McGulgan of the Grand
Trunk gave ligures to a reporter lately to
pr<*vu that the export business at Portland
At the present
is very heavy this winter.
time, he pays, the company have no less
than 2600 loaded cars at this point awaiting shipment, and beside* this there are
1200,000 to 1,400,000 bushels of grain in
two elevators, and still
the company’s
These
stuff Is constantly going forward
exports consist of grain, merchandise of

nLM%snsa761
1
Mol.

city.
6041
Bug.oount'y 66 $1 00*1
'ountry 14 ol
bhdsnoots
hhd bill ml
82 n.
Bug hd36in
Hoops 14 ft.
13 ft
»

b

_

31h*8

tb£80
36.138
»

v.

la

Com’u,
ISe,
Ui.

l-tn

136*2-

923*926

Wfol *2983*936
1*,1H*V-1»
Bum.
$28«*90
Squares.
9884668
Jypreaa—
1-la No 1*2 660*683
1*,1»* & *■
lD.Wol** 982*634
2m. 3*4-106 6*6 <M
rtb pine-M6*666

Clear p‘ne—
I'srdaw.
a memo in 10
ah
ppera.8884b **
*1 £t»1
I ►elect.666*66
Manilla...
Pine oommon .662*46
\ianllla b©i»
ul4<H>
►pruoe. $13
Krope..... 00alo
bussia do. 18
jemiooK.«)1*12
iaai.. ...
6Ml# Ml I Clapboarda—
.$32*36
l>rn«r« anitKlyes.
►pruoe. X.
12
:Uar.628*80
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.3
1 Id clear. #26*27
Ammonia.lh«2 1 No 1.HMtSo
sites, pot-6% 4 81 line.$66*60
Ba!s copahla.
66#6ot 3b:mries—
.2 76*3 26
Beeswax.37*411 k ceaar
Blcli powders... 7«0l tear oedar 2 60i*u 76
1.1
X.
No
86*2 *&
10*111
Borax.
Crlmsioue. .3V*6t!
| No 1 oedar. .1 lt>Mi 76
Cochlneai...... 40443 ►pruoe.1 26*1 60
Copperas.... 1*99*1 Latbs.spee. .1 80u*2 or
Line—Oeaeeau
Creamiarta27Cm4I3 Wi
Ex lOi(WOO0
1*916! Lime.* celt, •'nil
70*1 2*1 Jauient.... .1 2vt*
Gumarablo.
If a tehee.
•7 6;
.*0
Glvoerme
85
16d%6 j 3U*,$> frou
Aioescape.
.GaiTi DtrUo.7...
*66
Camphor
Forest Cltr.60
Me tala
.76 -t 7r»»
Oaium.•
Shellac.26*401

kinds and ootton.
Twelve new standard locomotives are
the
at
under construction
comitany'e
workshops. Point St Charles. 'They will
l e completed next month, and will be
used between Montreal and the Detroit

all

always the backache.
ending may be Bright’s Disease.
Ke ul the following ca>9 of a Portland river.
citizen, who found the remedy in time:
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Oxford
Kobinson of 140
Mr. A. K.
The following real estate transfers have
lroui
a
deal
“I
suffered
good
street, says:
the
been recorded at
registry of deeds
pain in my back until I was fortunate
office.
s
to
learn
about
Doan
Kidney
enough
John T Lawrence of Pownal to Merton
Pills. 1 procured the remedy at H. H
land In
I. Fickett of New Gloucester;
junction New Gloucester.
Hay 6c JSon s drug store at the
of
Portland
to
John
W.
trouble
Thomas
The
Elias
of Middle ami Free streets.
Hurrowes of Portland; land on Fox street.
which had beeu of such long standing
S Edwards of New Gloucesseeming loth to yield, but a p rsistant use terHumphrey
to Phebo Strout of New Gloucester;
of several box* s of the rtmedy ended the land in New Gloucester.
John Prfrkes of Gray, to Thomas Hatch
trouble so effectually that I now can bend
land in Gray.
or twist my back in a way
that many a of Gray,
younger man might envy. It is unnecesMERRY’S FIRE SALE.
sary to say that alter this I unhesitatingMerry is having a lire sale of goods
Pills to
ly recommend Dorn’s Kidney
the late fire at his store.
others suffering similarly to what 1 did.” saved from
at 225 1-2 Middle street
Doan's Kidney Pills for ?ale by all deal* Is located upstairs
left
stock of goods
a
Mailed on re- and be has quite
er*; price Co cents a Lux.
at very low prices.
Foster-Milburn Co., which he offers
ceipt of prioe by
Buffalo, X. Y., sole agent* for the U. 8.
Ur. Bull'*Cough fcvrup can Ire depended
Remember the name—l>osn s-*and take
on lo cure promptly the -*everest affectations
no substitute.
of the throat or lungs. U never tails.
i The
The

mnrket-rwylpt*

•.

...

>

...

....

....

•••••

Mftrh.62366!
lndlko.•6oA«il

j

Iodine.... 8 BOOS Hft
Ipecac.2. oil 00*
Licorice. rt.... 16 o 201
Morphine...* 092661
OH bergamot* 7698 301
N or .Cod liver 200*2*61
American do *1*1 361
Lemon.... 1 «“6 3 OH
Olivo.1 0093 601

'.lOS

_

—

MdOj**
lojwma.

°.r.

_•'

Portland &

F1cfeY*WK^—Ar

jit*.

".NR w'sKOFORD-Ar

>

"new

>

1

PhTlaOELPIIIA—<

i&r&....et.»
28
[•oiienea ooDper.

Holu.
16.a Irt
k M abeam....
IS
¥M Bolt*...
14
Hottdma.22*24

ingot....
itraite..

llftll
*9

&181*

''sALr
t.

a

_

AT....

-a

__

......

i

AKir tst.i; vi fntv

After Dec. 14th

!•.ASTERN DIVISION.
For
Blddeford, rortmnonf.h, Keakarvport, Aiiiflnirv, *alam, Lynn, Bettna, 2.W,
Arrive Boston, 6J0
k.oo a. m., 12.45. 6.00 p. in.
Boston for
Leave
a. in., 12.U'. 4.00. o.o5 p. m.
Portland. 7.30. 9.80 a. m.. 12J0. 73W, 7.45 p. ra.
12.00.
11.45
am..
Arrive Portland,
4J4^ 10.16,
10.45 p. m.
*1 N DAT TRAINS.
For Iliddefo d, PorteiaontU, Newbnrr
port, Salem. I.vaa, B»Mton,2.00 a. m.. 12.40
v m.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., ♦.«) p. m.
Leave R »«ton lor Portland. 9.00 a. m., * JO p m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stop* St North
Berwick and Kx-ter only.
U. J. FLANDEKo, G. P 6c T. A. Boa ton.
4*
ocUi

Fast Boothbay at 7.i,*»
m. Monday,
TouchWednesday and Friday b»r Portland
ing at so. Bristol amt Bootnhay Harbor.
leave*

GOING

FAST

Thursday

Saturdays leave
Port and at 7 a. n». for
Boothhty TouchBristol,
ing at Boothbay Harbor
ALFKFD KA<K. Manager.
decl’nltf
imi
ist

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT CO.
it earner Ancoclaco
Beginning Nov. n. ii’->rtlaud. daily. Hun
will leave Pori land Pie
“>
p m. i. r l.ong Island.
dayseic |>lmi, at
< nfT Island, South
ie
Little and Great • 'he1
i'*rr s Island.
HarpsweU, Lalies
Retuurn for Portlau.;. leave tin's Island.7.00
Arrive Portland h.ao
a. m. via above landing*
iSAlAliDANI FL ■ eu Man.
a. m.
■

srpSOdtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
I

ALLAN LINE
ROTAL MAIL

AM*II11* CO.

HTIC

Liverpool and Portland Serf lee.
From
Portland

From

Llverpo<d
*•

12 Jan.
19

» n^tlhan
nee
•Buenos Ayrean

2 Fell.
*•

9

Jan.

14
21
.8
4
11

•Turanian

**

2»t

sti--amslilp*
•Buenos Ayrean
•Sardinian
Mongo!.an
Numldian

Dee.

.*4
jl

'*

Feb.

18
28

•*

•*

■

RATFS OF I*ASSAWK*
( A1IIN.

Per Mongolian

Castilian,*
per cent

n

«t

>*o

allowc

i*

»

imldian.

a
*lo.
0:1 return

St.COM>

<

To Liverpool. I idun
single, $t*. bo return.

MO and fno,
reduction ul 5
tickets.

HI*.

\

Londonderry—$J®

< >

n

(Glasgow. Belfast. LonLiverpool. 1
aud ^‘.13.50.
..ihnvn,
doudcrrv 01 «,»
Prepaid certlfleaP-- *.4.
Children uni
tears, half fare. Kates to
P.
or from other |w>mti *mi application to T
MctJovran .4J0 oiivrens Sc.. .1 B. heating. 51 I :
Karbaugv M. or II .v A. Allan. 1 India SL.
novHdtf
Portland. Me.

Winter
nienniu:
Mr.imei

Steamboat Co.

Point

Portland & Smali

arrangement*.

<*oiu

N<>veii or_1st.
j? lj n c

m

mm

m

y

11

uots

IIA1I.KUA1K

...

CALIFORNIA.

IN

...

Pleasure

and

"

1

'v..

...

“SUNSET

LIMITED”

4
<

....

...

!
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mz

•»

57
Atchison pfd
46’,
Central PacUlc.
( lies. & Ohio. 26 1«

Chicago
Chicago

A

Alton.168la
pfd
Quincy.132T*

A Alton
Chicago, pur. A

Del. A. H ud. Canal Co.. 11112
Del. Lack. & West.157
Denver & K. G. 191*
Erie, new. 15*a
Erie 1st j»fd. 8»s*
Illinois C entral.116
15* 4
Lake Erie A West
Lake Mn*re.19*
Louis A Nash. 656h
Manhattan Elevated.107
Mexican Central .6 h
Michigan Central.112
Minn,

(w

bi.

louis

67*4,
47»»
26Vs I
168V-J |
137*
1111
154
20

_•

15l«|

39* 4
11 •»14
181
198
66

1081»
8*4
112

;

heading
Hock-Island.

22V*

ns
44

100
113
14

70

Q T Kv to.
>«'*Steamship norawo naii. or»KK.
passengers and mdse to .1 F Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and
Boolbbav.
Tug Nottingham. New York, towing barge C
KK No. with coal to Kandali & McAllister.
Tug Valley Forge. Philadelphia, towing barge
Mahanoy. with coal to Randall & McAllister,
barge hoh-l-noor. with coal to A R WrUht A Co.
sch Annie M Allen. Patterson, New York,
with c< al to Me Cent RK.
Bch Nelli# .1 Crocker. Henderson, New .York,
with coal to Me Cent RK.
Palmer. Raw ding, Baltimore,
cell Frank A
with coal to Katulnll A McAllister.
s h lieu Batiks Randall. Boston.
Hch Euuna, i.suing.

_ilnn
iVv

Dally Un«, Rnndayi Excepled.
TH*

IfFW AVO PALATIAL

BTFAMFHI

,,

.4

Minn. & SL I.ouis pfd. PM1'*
44 4
Missouri Pacific
NewtJersey Central. I0r*«
New \<‘rk Central
1x4%
New York, Chi. & St. Louis. .14%
New Y01 (. \ m LouiepC... f"
Northern Pacific 40*
Northei ii|Paciflcpfd. 78'4
Northwestern..144
188
Northwestern pfd.
out. « West. 19:t»

Arrived.

Strwnpl.lp Sanlinian. iBr) Vipomt. (tla.iow,
Hteaimi.tp VlmtnlRn. iBr. Prentlcn Liverpool.
Htea.tier Pottsrille. 1’hll.ilelpUie. with coal to

*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

(or connection

with

earliest

transfer

points beyond.

tickets tor Provldeuco, Low nil,
WvrfMtvr, flew York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
o'clock.
Evening
* at
J. ¥■ LlttCOMB. Manager
ftepL L ltVL

Through

Cleared.

Sell Laura A Marion. Eastman. Boothbay—
Paris Flouring Ce.
78:^
BAILED—steamer Assyria. Hamburg; Reve14i.
lunoile I Sibley.
nue < utter Onnudaga; schs
188
| Charleston; Wlunegance. Rockland and New
U*A»
York.
j
22'*
4

!«

110l«
117*»
81. Paul .125
128**1
io<' *
ht. Paul pfd ..107
97*4
St |Paul « Omaha. "M\
St Paul A Omaha pfd -100
i so
st. Minn. & Mann.180
1"T*
Texas Pacific. 18
74
7a‘j
Union Paolflclpfd.
7V»
Wabaali23 *-4
Wabash pfd. 22s*
1701*
.170
Boston & Maine
100
New York and New Eng. pf..l00
H‘8'
Old Colony.i»4
108‘ *
▲dams Express .108V*
139
American Express.140
‘‘6
U. 8. r x press.. 55
111V*
.Ill
People Gas
6®1*
Homes take.. 58V*
0
Ontario.
Pacific Mall .....46*4
Pullman Palace.158'
12 * 2
Sugar, common...127* *
94*n
Western Union. 84
Southern B) pfd.

fj1*
J*>9

Bouton Frodaoe Market.
0BOSTON. Jan IB 1818—Tb. lollowinii
ku-day’s quotation* .<( provisions, etc.:

ir.

Liverpool. Jan 17—Steamer Georgian. Parker,

Portland .iau d. Is the steamer which
me British steamer Glendower. Honeyfrom Philade phla Deo 28 for Sligo, with a
heavy list to starboard. There was a steamer,
either an Atlantic Transport Co or Johnstone
Line steamer, standing by. A previous report
stated that two steamers were standing by.
Bath. Jan 10—The soli Celiua. of Peicy A
Small’s licet, lias been chartered by Charles A
Coombs to bring a cargo of coal to tnis city from
Ranimore at $2 per ton. which is the highest
freight for many vears. The cargo will consist
of about lOo tons. Mr Coombs said that at one
time, when lie w as superintendent of the K A L
RR. he paid $2.21 per ton on coal, but it was

passed

The old reliable MePhall Plano.
For Ml year* made on lionornold on merit.
Cash or easy payment.

man.

Onuieatib Port*.

MEW TURK—Ar 17th. barque John6 Emery.

N._

I>.

#
#

<

►

r»

lii.-l.vindlrMUr

#

►
■

.-u#*

<•

1-4

N .r>..n« I C
zn.l sm.l. »
>-1*-—Ia and BattirWithout .'zfra
Writ* for handaoBS IUnararT.nolay in.-'
3*nt fraa
alahlnz full iiifortra i"'
1
•• ntu.n*. ftddrtB
i-1. rmat. ’<
V
E E. CTTOEIER M E A Po Far r«
0 State 8tr*af. B08T0N
A
Su
T
P
DAMIELh
Ry
OEO. C.
S2S Wa.htrrton Htraat. BOSTON
ALEX 8 THWEATT F.u'- 'ifiM Agt So Ay
ST1 Broadway NEW YCH.K

mght«

PIANl AND ORGAN

ROOMS.

H»om»
tongirs* Street.
if
7 and 9. Up
Ight.
Entrance next to Owen & Moore.

f>07

1-4

j$

«wmvv“*"w‘»w'W’ir■ TrwTsrv"<t^ii,’*-»
eodtf

Bov®

Portland & Worcester Line.
FORTUM k KUCHESIER R. li.
Million l oot of Preble M.
On and alter Mou«lav.

ibus.

< »< t

Passenger

For Worcester, CUnUM:. Ajer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.80 a. m. aud 12.30 p. in.
Rochester,
For
sprlugvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a in., 12J0 aud
6jn p. ul
For Gorham at 7 JO and 0.46 A uu, 12.30, 3.00,
6.3" aud 6-50 P- in.
For Westbrook, cumlerland Mil Li, Westbrook
Junction and Wacdiords at IJd, a4Aa.ua,
12.80, 3.00, 5-3" aud 6-50 P- U.
1 nr 12.30 p '»■ If am iroai Portland connects
at A>er Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worses ter,
lor providence and New York, via wProvldenoe
Line” lor Norwich and New York, >ia “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany It. R. lor
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

"drains

arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1JO p. m.; from Rochester at a»30 a. nx. 1.30
and A.tt> p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 6J8 and
10JU a. ill.. I JO. *.15. 5. is p. inFor throm:h uckets tor all points West and
F. M .'GlLLlCthbl, lionet
South apply to
„

w

1)AVH.

....

■

_j^g

*

supi.

Effort Oct. 3. 1303.
DEPARTURES.

Ko

From Union Mattel
M and i.io i*. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Cod
ton, 1 'Liue.»i and Rumford Fells.
From GIMq|
8.50 a. an. MO and 5.16 p. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls end intsrmtlMl
8.30 a.

stations.

Connections at Rumford Falls for
the K. I & K. L. R. R. including
the Rangeiey Lakes.

on

IL (

all tolat*

Bsmle and

BRADFORD, Iiafflo

t. L. LOVKJOY,
tel* dtf

Mal|>^

Baperintendent.

Rumford Falla Hit—
1

—-

1

1

..■rt

STFAMKKS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me*
VVLl-b DAY TIME TABLE.

ing Holiday. Jan. it, 1800,
I oiftt Cl v Landing, Peaks 1« a ltd, e.30,
46, 8. A M-, 2.15. 4.00. 0.15 r. If.
1-or Trplellu-n'*
Lauding. Peaks Island*
Diamond
uud
itile
Great
Island*,
.,15, 8.00. A 111.. 2.15, 4.00 p. oi.
Island, S.OO,
or Ponce's Landing. Long
A M. 2.13 P.M.
(
W. T. GODING. General Manager.

( uminruc
1

ur

li

J.AU14_

intiTuational Steamship Co.
"“FOB

_

'i. N.B..Halitn. US»ud all parts ol New Brunswick. Nova Scoria
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. TTi*
favorite route to Caiupobelle and SL AadrtWfc,
N. B.

Eistport Lubes. Ca:ais, SL To

Winter .Irranseineni.

18»8, train*

On and alter Monday. Dec. 26tb. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. m
and
leare SL JoUc
Kastpor
Be turning

8.10 a. m., 1.30,
For Lewiston and Auburn,
4.00 and 6.00 i». in.
Island
aud
Berlin
Pond, 8.10 a.
Gorham.
For
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a. in. aud 6.00
p. m.
For Quebec. 0.00 p m.

Thursdays.
Through ticket* Issued and baggage checked

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston ami
Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a.
5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. rn. aud 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago amt Montreal. 8.10 a. ni. and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto aud Chicago
6.00 p. III.
For l.ew Utonami Auburn. 7.3d a. m ami 6.oop. m.
For Gorlium and Berlin. 7.30 a. in. aud 6.00 p. n*.

and West. 8.10 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.1" k iu.
:
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
All
Oue hundred ol them to select lrom.
trains.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, U ami is
Til KEY OFFICE, DECOX AT FOOT OF
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock ct rings
INDIA STKKET.
in the city. A thousand of them. McKKNNKY,
*
no*1
JuueTdtl
the Jeweler, Monuaent

Squire

Arrival! In Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Hrulgton. 8.23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in..
Watervilie and Augu*ta, 8.35 a. m.; Ba igor,
Augusta and Rockland 12.15 p. in.. Kingfteld,
Ptiulips, Farmington, Beiuis, Rumford Falls
and
Lewiston. 12 2Q p. m.; Hiram, Hridaton
t. < • nisli. 5.00 p. m
Skowhegan. Watervilie,
Augusta, Kockl&od and Bath, 5.20 p. m.;SL
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County Moosettead Lake and Banror. 5.35 P. in.; Rangeiey,
Farmington. Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 6.46 p.
White
< hic.igo
and Montreal and .all
m
Mountain points. 8.10 p.
m.; from Bar Harbor,
nut da !\ from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
a m
Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor. Waterdie and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P.&U.M.
h. h. BOOTH BY. O. P. A T. A.
novMdtf
Portland. Nov. at, l»s.

a. in.

►

ARRIVALS
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham. Montreal

WEDOINC RINCS.

8 45 a. m.
For Bridglou, F&byans, Burlington, Lancaster. Ouebec. 8t Johnsbury, sher
brook- Montreal. Chicago SL Paul ana Mmne
spoils and all points west.
1.15 p. m.
For Sebsffo Lake, Cornish, Bridge
ton anti Hiram
~jO
For ‘Cumberland Mills. Sehago
in.
1 ike Hi idgton. Kryeburg. North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

►

in.;

STOCKBRIDGES

Aa>
In»r Freepprt. Brunswick.
1.15 p.m.
gusts, Watervilie, Bko#negan, Belfast. Hart*
land, Dover and Foxcroft, Green vtfle. Bangor
Oldtown and Malta warn ke&g
Bath. Lisboa
8.10 p m.
For Brunswick.
Falls,
(cirdiner. Augusta and Watervilie.
For
New Gloucester.
Dsn villa
5.16 p. m
Juu'-L Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewlstoiv
il .no p in.
Night Express, every nlghL tor
Brunswick, Hath. Lewiston. Augusta, WatcB
Aroostook
Mile, Bangor. Mooseheaa Lake,
county via Oldtown, bar Harbor. Bnckapan,
st. Stephens, Ht. Andrews, SL John and Aroottu >k chanty via Vapceboro. Halifax aod the
Tlie Saturday night train does not
Provinces.
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, ot
beyond Bangor, sleeping ears to >L John
White Mountain Division.

►

From

discharged.
Rockland. Jan 17-Bcn Arthur ii Smith,which
has been ashore at Deer Isle, was hauled out at
the South Marine Railway this afternoon, where
site will receive repairs. The schs Gen Hancock
and Katiule May ami the sloop Tiger have been
hauled out for tue winter.

a»hio,ft«
Through

W
Uv.

w:

»

through Nrw
glow of lh* fcBth
••
-through. ft *i*f»
P .».n*l I'oeduc
4 day* to Lo« ArgalM. SIS 4ay«
lo iu *nnS|r
4ay« to Ton
to Mow Maxlco acrt ante!.* 2 1
-•

►

LEAVE.

PIANOS.

Nantasket,

from

SunMt r-'un.t Ki
c.,«varv W «*li;.
to MD t r>!.ri.r

m

drlssiMand Uh

On ana after MONDAY Oct. ;nl,
will leave ns follows:

KXOHANOE Dll PA TOME*.

Ueiuorsmla

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS]:

iWlM

rROM OUR CORRESPOND*NT*.

ROCK PORT. Jan 18-Sld 17th, schs Miantououiab, Calde.wood. Boston, Ma/ourka. Stinson, do
Diadem. Thurston. Camden; Annie L
Wilder. lireenl 'W. Wiuterport.
Ar 16th, sch W C Noroross, Lane. Rockland.
Ar at Fajardo. PR. Jan 17. sch
Guptlll. Portland. Passage 10 days.

4

A.<uA.

To California and New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

|A«U.btMUDd.M«

j

M

>

aaA.A. B.. B.. A

yA..

....

Strength

T

Wlmhrop.

SUNDAY THAI Y*.

Harps

**

I.

7 .0 a in. Paper train for Brunswick. Augu-dn. Watervilie and Bangor.
I rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
12.30 p. m.
Bath Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
il.oo p. in.
Night Express for all points;
steeping car for oL John.

a.

**

Iw.-IH.

if

PoriMondays.
^M
■
Friday* lor
Wednesdays « t
well.
Orrs Island. «.r*»t Island. Fast
Ashdale, small Punt am Candy's Harbor.
Ketnrn. leave 4 nndy’s II irbor at o.30 a. rn..
Tuesday*. Thursday* and Saturdays, touching at all landing*
.1. 11. MCDONALD, ManagerOffice, 158 Commercial St ielep&oue 4c
at

a

more Palis.
Farmington. Klincfltfltt. Carrabap>
set Piilllli* an 1 Rangelev,
oaklaiH,
Bing ham. Watervilie and Hkowhagan.

mm

Portland Pier.

Utinl.

Ir effect Nov. 28 ism.
Trains leave Portland as follows;
700 a.m. For Bruutwiok, Bath,
Kocklaqrt
Augusta, Watervllle, 3kowhegan. Lisbon Fall*
l.ewthtou via Hruoswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woodstock
and it
Mooito'i,
Bucksport,
Stephen via \ anceboro and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
Romford Fall* Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland,
KeadfMd. Watervllle. Livermore Falls, Farmington and PbUllp<.
lo..'5 a. in.
For Brunswick, Bath. Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
for Brunswick. Bath.
Express
Rockland .io<1 all
stations on ibe Knox add
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Bsfi
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houltoo, via
B. & a. R R
Ruratord
110 pm.
^or Mechanic Falls,
lJ.....

mark'd thu* lo not carry passteamei
Mongolian, Nun-.nltan and Castilian
senger*
carry all class#-*
•

**

Health,

It).

p.

Steamer Enterprise

s

_

j

--

Tuesday.

3rd, ISM.

0<- olMr

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, l ulon Htatton. to
kmilviro c ru«*ln|, 10.00 a. m..
LSI. p. id.
Krarboro |te»rh,
ine f’alat. 7.00. ISAS a fB.
Orchard
6.6.20.
3.30,
m., Old
p.
earn, H*dd»f»rd. 7.o' 8.40. 10.05 a. ■»., MM
K-fiMehotik. 7.0Q, MO
LUO p. 10;
3..J0,
Rennabank
a. lo., 12JO. 3.30. .25, 6.30 p. id.:
port. 7 on, 8.40. *. m. I.»J\ Lao. 6.38, p. in.
wviu bench, 7.00. 8.40 a. tn.,
3.30, 5.26 p. in.
Dover, Hoirrmrotth, 73)0. 8.40 a. nu. 12J5
KurhM *r.
Farmlaittoo.
3.30, 6.33 p. in..
Alton Ha?. MOaU., 12J\ 3 30 p. m.; Uhe
L«s#nnia, Welra. Htmomh. 8.40 a. in..
IASp. m.; Wort-eater (via Bomersworth and
RoehMtff), T.oO a. m.. Hiaaebeiter. tvaoord
Mild North, 7.00 a. n... 3jn p. n».; North Her
tdt li, Dover. Faeter, Haverhill, l.awrenre.
ow.II, Itoaton, ft 4.08. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12J3,
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.36,
8JO, p. m.
Leave Boston lot
12JO. 4.io. 7.15, p. m.
Portland, 5JX*. 7JO. » joa. m.. 1.16. 4 15. p m.
12.1L 6.00.
Arrive Portliuid. 10.1». 11.50. a.
7A0 p. in.
REN DAY TRAINS.
Old
For hrarhoro Deat h, Pina Point,
Orchard Hearh, Sam, Blddeford, Keaie
Dover,
EleUr,
hunk. North Berwick,
Have •hill, Lawrence. Lowell, Hortsa, 12-56,
4 JO p. m. Arrive Bos Urn 5.16, 8.22 p. m.
ltocheater, Farmington, Alton Say 4.31

I*ori,

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

.VT(i

..

>1(
-a..ifr’iJLi-

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Ik#stnn. Up. m From
11m street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 n. ra.
insurance one-half the rate of sidling vesselA
Freights for the Wont by 11m? |Vnii. K. ft and
South by connecting In. ■», forwarded tree of
commission.
Itound Trip flAOA
Passage $L>.on.
Meals and room included.
For freight or parage .apply to F. P WING.
Agent, Central wharf, Ho* too.
MIL B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, Ml Stale oL, F>»go Build.ng. Ho*ton,
ocU2dU
Maaa.

A MAINE B. R

l.ilert

In

From Boston ever/ WedoesJay ani Saturday
From Piilla.ephu evary We -resday ar.d

P<Sld

pur*VT\ll«72

a* m
FLOOR
Peppt.176(182 0»| SEtlco..
1*7 « s min it
I W ntorgreenl 76*2 00 ;n»r. 1. x..
patent* 4 00^4 35
Eotass or’mdOa 6> At O' lam..6(*k*»»0 Winter
85 4 35.
3
11*1. Clear andpatent*.
Chlorate.16* 01 \D<mioaj...
•traitbu 3 35«4 00.
loaide.2 6?Ati 7ot JA. .4 71*100
xtra and second* vv
Quicksilver.
.70*801 Jpeltar .... oooaecc Fine and Supers —.
v»
1 Boiaai Va
Uuinine..
12*14
31*34
■ all*
Rheubarb, n76e#l 601
< h cago Lit* Mock nurkr.
Rt snake.Io#40f 3ajl.4t.Dina I lc*l 8c
<By Telegraph.'
halluotro.M.... L>il3j
wire. .1 81*116
Maaal liar...
cull AGO, Jan. 18, lSW-Cattle-recelpt*
henna.36*301
..

w

*»

BOSTON

Ill Kid MIAN Mill- LISE.

....

—2 85k8 10
Superfine and low grade8 lo «8 85
Miring Wheat Bakers.
.lin ing W heat patents.4 40 g. 4 Ao
8 86^4 10
st.
»u
Louis
roller..
and
Mich.
Mich, and SL Louts clear
8.(»-j,4oo
4 25&4 83
Winter Wheatpatents.

—

•
party.
respondents acknowledged through
their attorneys, the assault, and pleaded
guilty to the additional charge of larceny.
Recorder Turner sentenced both men to
the county jail for a t rm ct sixty days
and ordered each to pay a line of 15 and
one-half costs

ESn.9VM

0a)v.OVfc#

H.

The last on the list was the charge pre
urer.
furred by Maurice Costello, against Geo.
Tne Sebago W’ood Board company at Its
assault
«f
McDonald,
Delaney aud Archie
annual meeting elected these officers:
apTrue.
Charles
and robbery.
Directors—E. B. Denison, Charles D.
Kmj..
Connel- Brown, A. W. Snlkoway,
William R.
peared for McDonald aud James
K. IS. Daniel,
Wm. A. Russell,
Wool,
len. Km| represented Delaney.
William F. S. Brown.
when Cos
Deputy Hartnett s'ated that
President—William A. Russell.
he
tello reported tho assault at the station
William F. S.
J maturer nnd Clerk
and
also
Delaney
Brown.
was very drunk, a- dors
Ills
opinion,
The Union Safe Deposit and Trust comMcDonu! f; and said that, in
after listening to the stories of ulJ three, pany held its annual meeting yesterday
f.n.n.wm .ml ulutfutl thn fill 111 W 1 n IF fllmpthere was considerable doubt about rob<
me iwo
l’erclval Bonney, Joseph C. Holtots:
Lory bavin* been the motive
he
could learn, the man, Lyman M. Cousens, Frederick K.
men, and as far nJ. Frank
L. Bates.
owner of the watch, which Isa very cheep Boothby, Arthur
was trying
Hon. Fred
a (fair, hardly worth a dollar,
Lang. Augustus R. Wright.
to sell it in order to buy more liquor for K. Kirhards was chosen president.
Doth

K3:*

Philadelphia!

boston «

—

...

the

tssrr"'

RAILROADS.

STKAMKftP.

Amj

*•

At the

was
Margaret Lombard, dr n ken mss
sentenced to thirty days in the honse of

I

!

U.lbta^OOAa

The follow inr quotations represent toe paying prices In this market!
Cow and -leers.6 Vie *» lb
Hulls and
.6lvo
Skuu»—No 1 quality .10c
Noi
to
« *7o
No 3
Culls
.25 s 60

Discussion:—What benefits may
In the Municipal
yesterday Frank
reasonably expect from the
our ctmreh
A. McD.ulo, for intoxication and obscene -ucritiue.'ifs*
Rev. Uaroy S. Bean Rev.
the
J. L. Jenkins, D. D.
language was lined $5 and costs for
second
the
first-, and $3 and co«t* for
offense.
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS MEETING H.
Arthur McKenn* for drunkenness w

and costs.

was

Hides.

court

and costs.
flnod
Charles K. Clark, intoxication, fined

call

cial hills 4 HI >%.
Silver certificates 59Mii£«0 Vfc.
Ear Silver 69^».
Mexican dollars 47%s.
Government ponds inner.
State Ponds strong.
Railroad bonds strong

Alatin. Kev. D F. Hatch.
General discussion.
4 40.
7 :n

i-p

_

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.
steady 2jt2V%; last loan
Money
mercantile) paper at 8a,
2 per cent; prime
3Vfc percent, Sterling Exchange firmer, with
actual business
In bankers bills at 4 88&
4 88H for demand, and 4 82** a4 8.8 for six
rates
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may be put up, even If
prices whatever
not sold ahead.
the
on
City building was at
The tlag
half -mast yesterday in honor of Congress

I

steamship

Sardinian,

success

in

YOUNG

REPUBLICANS
ONE

their

6,3304t70.no
16,600.00

rooms,

No.

% Atlantic

street, to

Captain

OM

AT

Til C

86.772.l»

..

43,932.21

(Marine).
._,

'.n

frt.l

a*

sets of lhe company »i their actual value..$10,206,488.90
LI All I LIT I EH, DECEMBER 31, 1890.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
•
666.012.92
claims
safely reAmount re<|uired to
.•.927.407.<4
Insure all outstanding risks
All other demands against the
87,432.26
company, viz: commissions, etc..

CLOTHING

OUTLET

737,422.76
49,266.15

........

CO.

Grrateil Wreckage of Clothing and Furnishings of modern times, everything
in the line of Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishing Good* must and shall be
cleared off oar counters. 8uits, Overcoats and Trousers for Mien, Hoys and Children
arc notv at your disposal and they arc going at less than

•••

4.679.988.92
;t.«wo.ooo.no
2..'»jo.8M.98

Surplus beyond capital..

Aggregate amount of liabilities
lucludlng net surplus.$10,206,488.90

PINKHAM,

&

DOW

Hr«l di'Ht *KfH*i

EXCHANCE

35

STREET.

agents In Cumberland county:
WIUUIIT A L1I1IIY, llrldgtou.

Other

II. It ILK V. Braniwlek.

THUN

KHKKM A

\

M.

GRANT, Freeport.

Ill'll

A'!.

35 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
inailr by any oilier Clothing
never In (lie lii.lory of Ihe Clothing crude hit. there been a greater sacrific
Do not delay In »ertiring bi-iiuilfnl Clothing of your own price. Mock up your wardrobe
world. Come Immedlialrly.
We fell you frankly that never nguln
now for fiilure line.
Tube ndvuniage of ihe uiiirvelou. opporiuuiiy that I. now before you.
will you be able lo secure Clothing or I urnlslilugs nl .ueli ridiculously low price.,

RE.tlEHBER, lliui

concern In flic

JUST A FEW PRICES WHICH ARE A MERE INDEX TO THE MANY THOUSAND TOO J NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
worth $6.oc
Heavy Winter Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits at
Men’s First Class Heavy Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits at
8--98. 3.95, 4.50, 5.98, 0.50, 7.50, 8.98 anti 9.80

Men’s First Class

These Mills are all made with Ihe be.l of rare and wrorkmnn.hip in oar own factory.
Every garment Is warranted or your
money back if you want ll. Every Mull and Overcoat I. lined null skiimrr .ilk or «ulln. Tin- Mill* consist of Fanry Wor.led.. Blue
Novelty Check., I’lain and I'micy Cassimcres, Fancy Tweed, Black f-ay
fcrrge.. Black Nrrtrt, Eaney Cnrvlot*. Engll*ll Tweed,
Worsted and Olngonals.
The Overcoat, and Elver, consist of Kerseys, Covert., Melton*. Frieze, Vermont Ornys. Oxford,, Him
and Ulsters,
t ome now, don’t lose any lime.
In
Overcoat,
Coni'- aud look around.
rliilln and hundreds of other Inle.t style.
Everybody Is welcome, whether you buy or not.
AAA AAAAAAAA

▼▼▼

A HAWK*. We.tbrook.

K. p. m llAKY, Yarmouth.

perfect the temporary organization male
Inst Saturday evening.
'J he various per-

GOIMG

MOW

(firnt liens).2,337,009.20

Stacks and bond* owned by the
company, market valne.
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash in the company’s principal
I,Dice and In bank.
Intereit due and accrued
l’r* mlums In due course of collection.
Book accounts
Reinsurance claims on losses paid

OF WARD

There will] be a meeting of the Young
Hepnbliran club of Ward 1 tonight at

nuaiinl

18

596,477.02

II. H. MILLKTT, Uorliam.

Experience.
1 he

wonderful

ASSETS. DECEMBER 31,189ft.
Real Estate owned by U»e compuny, unincumbered..-.-f
bond and mortgage
Loans on

this line of work in Boston and other
cities, and Sunday school workers here
will enjoy this rare opportunity.

lbe fish
Steamship Sardinian find An

VPltg.ll.tt.

Great Clearance Sale

Paid Up in Cash,
82.000,000.00

Capital

..

IBANClRCO.l'iL,

Commencing this evening. Rev. I)r.
Ilaker will give an exposition of the Sunday School lesson each Thursday evening
M. C. A. hall.
An Invitation
in the Y.
to attend.
is extended to all interest- d
Dr.

%

niARLRt PLATT, President.
Secretary, 8RBVILLR K. FRYER.

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus
Capital actually paid up m cash.

KEV. SMITH BAKER, D. D.. OR VIC
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

SEA.

AT

lnMiiwa.

LTISVIL1.E. gyXtff

meets

price for

—--

Conunracpd IlntliirM In 170*4.

SAN

ten years.

The Greatest Clothing Sensation of the Age.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIIT OF FIGS

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

—

Pmntrlvnnli.

Incorporated In 1701.

—

that there was no
being Informed
to come np
very refurther business
luctantly followed.
Muri'hr will receive his sentence when
Judge Uonney sentences the other prisonBefore sentence Is proers of the term.
iu

A.

of l'hllat!el|»liiii,

as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

tors

TIIK

INSURANCE CO. OF
NORTH AMERICA,

Fn

Hon. W. F. Milliken presented Mayor
Handall yesterday for the embellishment
of the Mayor's office a superb rubber tree
In full leaf, some Uftecn feet high.
!
Yesterday was bright, clear and colder,
wind.
west
with a strong
The llouor deuutles made selmres yesattorney, Mr. Kehoe, will present evidence
29 lork
terday at 39 and 2b India street*,
of showing
the hope
in
mitigating
streets.
and 76 Center
circumstances and thereby securing as
of
the
superinThere will be a meeting
light a sentence for his client as Is po*
tending school committee at their rooms, slble, under the circumstances.
The
4.30.
at
City building, Monday next,
maximum sentence for manslaughter is
O.
No
3,
George Washington council,
U.

OP

the

BRIEF JOTTINQB.

tDTKHTumrm_

EXTRA!EXTRAI EXTRA!

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS

Murphy

two
against whom
Indictments for the murder of his wlfs,
been found by the
Mary Murphy, had
grand jury retracted his plea of not guilty
yesterday forenoon iu the Superior court
and pleaded guilty to manslaughter.
The termination of the oase in this way
was a great,
surprise to many who hare
been anticipating a long protracted trial
and a hartf fought legal battle. By plead
Patrick

itkw

ww

tHS"-*—*

:

Jaul!*dlaw3wTh

HE

CLAIMS

OWNS

HALF

!

PROPERTY.

AAAAAAAA A A A A A A A A

We intend to clear

less than 25 cents

x

shelves in
the Dollar. The

everything
on

off

our

trial in the Supreme court
before Judge Ktrout. Mr. Proctor, while
the property,
he admits that the tltlu to
and
Pearl
Congress
of
corner
the
if
name
the
streets is in
A

case

is

AAAAAAAA

a
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GOODS

JUST A WORD ABOUT OUR FURNISHING

o

THE

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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DEPARTMENT.

Furnishing Hood, line at some price,
following articles nre now placed on sale:

our

which

means

at

;
Z
Z
J

on

manent olllcers will be elected and comVipond of the Allan line arrived here mittees
C amel’s hair shirt-* and drawers, slightly soiled, 16c; worth 50o.
appointed and all voters who
175 doz. black and brown worsted Lose, lies worth 2oc.
Dingley.
morning from Liverpool after
yesterday
wi“h to be enrolled ; on tho organization
Another
boxing exhibition will take a seventeen
800 doz. linen hdkfs., 2c; worth 10c.
ICubber collars, .»c; worth 15c.
which
during
days’
passage,
next month.
should he present at 8 o’clock.
place at the Athletic club of
200 doz. silk neckties. 9c; worth 25c.
the Portland she encountered the tempestuous weather
is
estute
Kubber cuffs, lOc; worth 25c.
The
regular meeting
It is “the intention
to have one social late
Lane,
(whose
Mr.
\ll
103 doz. soft and stiff hats, consisting of black, brown and light colors.
Floating society occurs this < veiling at with which the other transatlantic steamthe U. 8. hotel property as
Beautiful dross suit cases, trimmed with leather, $1 69c; worth £5.50.
evening each week and all Republican ; owner of
A full attendance is
No 95 Green street
They
ers have been battling. She carried about
They are of the finest make and styles.
a tho latest and popular shapes.
voters of the ward, whether members of : well)
The public are cordially Invited
yet that he. Proctor, is really
White and fancy bosom shirts, S59c; worth 77c.
de-ired.
worth
3.50.
oi
at
and
from
000 tons of cargo.
be
78
$2.50and
must
98c;
claim
38,
This
disposed
the club or not, are cordially invited to half owner of the property.
Black and white striped negligee shirts 1worth 40c.
The most exciting event of the passage
winter
at
Ht-'v. F. Moulton of Diddeford will
15c,
First-class heavy
gloves
join in these festivities as Indeed they j Mr. E. M. Rand,! the trust * of the propMen’s pants, 48r. «8r. 98c, # 1.18, $1.73, #«.48 and $2.98. The
preach at ( enures* Square.vestry .this eve- in addition to fighting mountainous seas, will be welcome to
Mr.
Kid dress gloves, such as you pay $1.25 for, are going at 59c.
best values in the country and worth three limes the amount. Other dealers would
Inspect the rooms on erty denies. Mr. Peabody represents
ning at 7.35 o’clock.
electric
storm
with
an
an
was
experience
Linen collars, all styles and sizes, 8c; worth 15c.
bo glad to buy them at those prices, but .the public alone shall benefit by this
any evening.
Proctor.
that will not be forgotten for many a day
PERSONAL.
marvelous money-saving opportunity. It is everybody’s duty to save money-nowLinen cuffs, lOc; worth 25c.
On Tuesdny,
by the officer* and crew
a-days as times are hard.
Men’s suspenders, 4c; worth 15c.
W.
in
the
Mr. F. 11. Bazelton and Hon. W.
5
80
o’clock,
January 10, about
Men’s overalls, black, blue striped and white, 25r; worth 50c.
About 250 doz. ladies’ worsted fleece-lined hoBO, worth 50c, will go at
I\ S.
Cutter of v\estbrook have reached Genoa
morning the ctew was uwakened by
I this clearance at K6e
Wool fleece-lined shirts and drawers, 29c; worth 50c.
per pair.
Air.
James Keeley,
representing the a terrific explosion which shook the
and threw
Robinson Opera company is in the city steamer from stum to stern
man

The*

__

some of the men from their Looks In fear
Coombs, Esq., left yesterday for and trembling. When those who had been
Cuba on legal business.
had made
aroused from a sound sleep
T.
Dr.
Heyward Hays, who bus just their way to the deck to Inquire the cause
an
after
inreturned from liaugkuk, fciam,
were
they
of the unusual rumble,
absence of 13 years, is the guest of Mr. formed that a huge bail of lire had burst
and Mrs. K K. James, 21 Veranda street,
only a faw f*et above the deck and had
East Peering, and is rtc. iving a cordial distributed a million of
ones
smaller
Dr.
from his many friends.
welcome
along the rails and masts. The officer on
Hays holds the rank of surgeon major in rhe bridge was blinded and half stunned
lie was formerthe royal Siamese navy.
and
was
by the explosion and flash
ly in the United States service and was thrown violently off his feet. For several
Marine hospital, East
stationed at the
excitement
less
more or
pre-

A. W.

Friday,

minutes

Oens. who also sculptured the Jxmgfellow
Soldiers’ monument, and
and

Statue

placed in ine society s 11 urary.
and Hon.
Fx Judge Foster of Bethel,
O. H. Hersey of Lucklield are in the city
making arrangement* to open a law office

v.

I I be

here.
Frank

M.
of

Bradbury
the

state

of

Llinington,

Democratic

com-

secretary
mittee, was in town yesterday.
Hon. Wm. T. Haines, attorney general
ol Maine, is registered at the Falmouth.
Privuts Mannassah .Smith, Jr., of Woodfords, who enlisted with Co. B, Portland
Cadets, in uhe .eoent war, and served at
Chickauiauga,
*3veml months
fever has

who
a*

a

has
lesuit

recovered und

on

been

ill

for

limn*

of

Interest

Along

Itelow

we

LOT NO. 1.

the

Water Front.

The owners of the cargo of clay on the
Nellie M. Slade were in town yesterday
and will probably discharge her in a few

LOT SO. 2.
;

day*.

Assyria of the Hamburg American
sailed
yesterday morning at 7.4j

The
line

O CIOCK WllU

LOT NO. 5L

KUIltirai

the ElderThe steamship Lokoja of
Dempster line, whtoh. according to telegraphic dispatches is lung overdue at Dos-

S

Our
as the

hand.

36 Roman striped Underskirts, 4 yards wide, double ru'fie. sold every wnere at 98c. Our price for this sale 50c
in

woo!

moreen

and Italian cloth

will

waiters of

it, makes

I!
J;
<•

i

as a

B

Portlutid pier Is
wise repaired.
Virginian, Captain
/ The steamship
shurtly
Prentiss, sailed Into the harbor
oelore noon yesterday, looking not much
she
took
the worse for wear, although
elements
her turn with the disturbing
the
Kiemonu.
that got In the way of
.Sardinia and the others. Among her lull
tons of cargo she had 3U0 casks of China
clay and 1400 bundles of wet, salted tides

X
X
♦

iioodsSFlIiiii;

ait *J.1 and 50 cents oil

the dollatr.
Mocking «n|n, Turns Collar*, Cun's Shins, Cinbrellus,

*

Bags Glove*.
kercliicf*.

full width,

SAl.K COMMENCES FRIDAY at S

at

forTrTF: dTes sbo y s.

Iluunnoi’k* at 30 cents each.

We snved

a

15c

anil

llHaul

Ili

Charity Whist Party at

thr

Palruoutto.

11.111.

|

guests.
The prizes were won as follows:
charity whist party, given at the
Ladies—Mrs. Ueorgo P. Thomas, brut:
Falmouth hotel last evening for the beneFred
Marion Dower, second; Mrs.
tlt of the Home for Friendless Boys, was Miss
third.
The large dining hall, P. Dyer,
eueoess.
a great
J.
Phil
Decring, first;
Gentlemen—Mr.
brilliantly lighted, was most homelike Mr. 1J. Kotzsohmar, second; Mr. 58. L.
In appearance, and the potted palms and Larrabev, third.
were most tastefully
floral decorations
F. AND E. CLUB.
8
o'clock
100 ladles
About

lew

arranged.
gentlemen

and

SEEING IS BELIEVING! If you want to know the best place
lhe best styles and
to buy a collare'te, come and loon them over,
lowest prices for all grades of furs.
Fur Muffs, Searfs, Capes and Jackets at greatly reduced

prices.

down

to the

tables.

in.,

when

light

refreshments

wore

After supper, Hyaer'sg orchestra
served.
took the baloony and dancing was enjoyed by the young people until a late
hour.
The

committee (having the affair In
chaige was composed of Mrs. F. K. Booth
Mrs. Pntiip H. Brown,
by, chairman;
H.
York, Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Edward
tiould, Mrs. Weston F. Mllllken, Mrs. U
B. Mctlregor, Mrs. Setb 1* Larrabee.
The young ladles who usslsted as score
Anna
Knight.
punchers were Misuse
Jordan, Julia Noyes, McMul-

Margaret

R, HI. LEWSEN & CO.

sat

ladles,as a rule, were In light gowns,
and the gentlemen in full evening dress.
continued until 10.30
The game was

Olrbraletl Their Fortieth

The

Helen Brown, Evans, Burnham,
Bessie Allen and Murtba Stevens.
The ushers were Messrs. Hale, Clifford,
Ingraham, Elias and W. W. Thomas,
len

Tuesday.

Anniversary

must

Ilaml-

dollar's worth.

hundred
be suld.

MERRY, THE HATTER.

'lbu

p

FUR COLLARETTES.

They

Knight, Allen, Bosworth, Edward and
Wardsworth Noyes.
Col. F. E. Boothby hod ohargo of the
whist conests, and Mr. Nunns was Inde
fatlgable In looking after the noeds of tho

7

J8‘

J...I1I

have given place to
hair ami beards
and
of silver among tlie brown
Young ambitions have
coal black locks.
given place to the every day conditions of
Of the originul nine memmature life.
streaks

redied, and of the live
enabled t? meet
On January 17th, 1859, just forty years maining, three were
the guests of
one of
ago, a knot of boys, nine in number, Tuesday evening as
T. Alexander of
playmates on what was known as Chris- their number, MrTheJ. three
Mr.
were
Elizabeth.
tian Shore, formed a club, and agreed to Capo
Henry
Alexander, tbo hotet, Kx-Mnrshal
hold a meeting and supper annually with Trickuy, and J.
U. Brett
A delicious
aud
each of the members in turn, until the dinner was served, old time songs
styled storied Indulged In. the health of the dead
last survivor passed away. They
und absent drank with the u«un) honors,
themselves the t & K Club and mode it auil a
delightful evening enjoyed.
the features of
a stipulation that one of
1 he club possesses a complete set of
in
clams
be
should
the annoal menu
| records, including the original secretary’s
the great conEach menu bore a front is book, that passed through
some form.
of lhttd
with some singeing.
in- flagration
le scrap book
piece of nine clams, the shells closed,
a
most
valua
have
also
They
dicating that each member of the club tilled with sketches and poems written by
the
the members.
member died,
was living, and as a
meeting
A curious coincidence of th
engraved, was
hell bearing his name
who
Tuesday was that Mr. Alexander
represented as open on the menu.
entertained the 3lub on this t eir fortieth
Every one of these forty years tho club anniversary was also tbeir host on the
held its anniversary. Dark occasion of the twentieth
has

bers four have

BRING
US
YOUR HANDS
We
best
have ail the
soothers and smooth*
to

keep smooth.

for rough chapped
skin, and especially

ers

to
commend
you
Hay's Benzoin Lution, 15c a bottle.

j
|

1
1
1
I
■§

p

B

H. H. HAY & SON,

I

Middle SI.

■

religiously

1

ii

Up Stairs-—No. 225 1-2 Middle Street.

♦

■._ug.1_-—

If not. for your own sakfe, take an hour's time
Hava you got one?
Think of
and try on some of the garments we are a most giving away
these prices:
89c, 51.50, 2.50. 3.50, 4.50, 5.50, 6 50, 7.50, 8 50, 9.50
and uj>.

j

X
X

DOW & PINKHAM, !

JACKETS AND CAPES.

M. M.

X
♦

UNDERSKIRTS

Outing Flannel Underskirts, well made,
30c. Only one to each purchaser.

I

FIRE SALE!

X

Ij

At 1-5* of Their Former Prices.

ferry boat on
being shingled and other

J•

!
35 Exchange St.

ATTEND MERRY’S

policy, X

$1.50 I
$1 98

at

insurance

that
coin stamped at
Our name has
the U. S. Mint.
stood for many years in this community for the best there is in Hire
There is not a living
Insurance.
man w>ho can stand up and truthfully
say we have ever resorted to shaarp
Our
and disreputable practices.
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.

ned
46 Underskirts, made of
good quality satteen,
throughout with outing flannel, some have double ru'fie,
7oC
others have sing e; worth $126, on y

SILK

I'OItTLAID, ME.

...

HHKHAW.j

name on an

policy as valid

<.

Only 98c

e

$2.98 and 83.50 Underskirts

the

Kimball, Augusta.
She returned ten cattlemen.
Among the arrivals at the Hotel Temple
GEMS OK MAINE.
Mendelstroiu, Bos
resterday were: M.
J. Samis.
A.
Dexter; Charles
Miss A. L. McDonald .has aooeptcd an
ion;
on
invitation to repeat her talk
gems
Tewkesbury, Bangor; J. M. Porter, N.
much
with so
F. Bering, Yarmouth; Hurry Anderson, which was listened to
J. Frank Newman
Hartford, Conn.;
pleasure at one of the afternoons of the
W. 11. Dole, Kumfcid Literary Union. It will bean opportunScranton, Pa.;
Falls.
ity for gentlemen as well as ladies to hear
These were recorded at the Falmouth something of the glittering products of
M. Foster, C. V. Star- our State and also of interest to students
W.
yesterday:
bird, Strong; 11. L. Johnson, Auburn; of geology. The entertainment will be
Square
W. S. Weeks, Augusta; Dr. J. S. sturte- given In the vestry of Congress
vant, Dixbtld; Hen. O. H. Hersey, Buck- church next Monday evening.
T.
B.
licld; W. Ji. Lowell. W. C. Futon,
W. H. Cowing, C. U. Bussell.
Hoi how,
F. G Farrar, A. B. Parker, A. A trams,
W. 1) Uoodell, C. H. Cook, C. F. Clarke,
Ccarles Fngel, A. Davidson, S. Canedy,
O. A.
H.
Carmichael,
H ii. black,
H. 1.
Bui b ;uk, boston, A. M. Wilson,
Peffer, O. C. Hene, Geo. Seellg Mr. and Are gaining favor rapitUy.
E
F.
A.
S.
Ms Chas
Coffin,
Business men and travelHealv,
Maxwell, Frank F. Lewis, C F. Drisooll, lers carry them in vest
E. Whipple, Lewla pockets, ladles carry them
Ueo.
New York;
K. L. Sanford, lia Miller. W. in puree*, houaekeepert keep them in medicine
Parker,
to friend*, saw
Al. FlJt F.S. Ureenough, Westfield, Mats. cloecta, friend* recommend them

on

be sold now at

will be taken into this port when
Just after she culled
found by the pilot.
from the other side it was decided to have
Portland instead of
her make port at
lioston and word ess at once sent across
tills
with Instructions for the pilot on
of

St., Under tlie Falmouth Hotel.

DOW &

27 Underskirts made of cotton moreen, double ruffle,
For th>s
very full at the bottom, sold formerly at $1.48.

$2.50 Underskirts

ton,

room

20$ Middle

SELL PETTICOATS AT

will quote (lie prices of tlie largest lots

sa

of typhoid
side.
Tuesday was •■'The waiting

mustered out of the United States service.
The following were among the arrivals
house yesterday:
K. Sanat the Preble
ger, New York; J. F. P.utler, Somerville;
John J. Barry. Quincy. Mass.; Miss M.
L Allen, boston; Miss Wood, Augusta.
were
at
The following
registered
Swott’s hotel yesterday: W. S. Currier,
C. W. Harrison, S. B. Crossley, Boston;
W. J. Bowen,
Danville; L. W. Collins,
Bice, Southport;
N. U.; T. P.
Dover,

Up

OUTLET CLOTHING CO.,

Two-Thirds and One-Half Price.

Peering. Before departure from Dungkok vailed among all hands and the acxiety
banquet was given Dr. Hays ut which among some of them did not abate until
u. S Minister King presided.
the storm subsided.
Brown of this city has
Capt. George
HARBOR NOTE-*.
socieHistorical
Maine
the
to
presented
Picked

YOU CAN SAVE MORE THAN SO PER CENT. AT THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF THE

Jan. 20, and
Saturday, Jan. 21,

SHALL

WE

a

ty a bust of his trother, Harrison B.
Brown, one of Portland's mort distiuguished painters, who is now in London.
The bust was made by Franklin Sim*

UNDERSKIRTS.

UNDERSKIRTS.

at the Preble.

i

